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Westfield Council Reorganizes;
Mayor Delivers Address
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — At its reorganization meeting held last Thursday night,
members of the Westfield governing
body were administered their oaths
of office for the new election cycle.
The mayor and council members’
terms will expire on December 31,
2017.
Reelected Mayor Andrew Skibitsky
was sworn in by Union County Acting Prosecutor Grace Park. Mayor
Skibitsky won an unprecedented third
term as mayor, defeating former
Councilman David Haas.
Reelected Councilman Sam Della
Fera (Ward 1) was sworn in by former
Westfield councilman Mark

Ciarrocca, currently a state Superior
Court judge in Union County. Reelected council members Vicki
Kimmins (Ward 2) and Keith
Loughlin (Ward 4) were sworn in by
state Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R21, Westfield). Newly elected Councilman David Oliveira (Ward 3) was
also sworn in by Mr. Bramnick.
In other news, the mayor delivered
his annual State of the Town address
to the assembly. Mayor Skibitsky
began by characterizing the Town of
Westfield as, “strong as in resilience,
strong as in enduring, strong as in
robust.”
The mayor cited the recent global
economic downturn and Hurricane
Irene and Superstorm Sandy as chal-
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WELCOME BACK…Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky is sworn for his third full
term by Union County Acting Prosecutor Grace Park at the Westfield reorganization
meeting held January 2, while wife, Debbie, and daughter, Hope, left, look on.

Garwood Reorganizes With
Assignments, New Councilman
By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Jim Mathieu and
Mike Martin took their seats on the
Garwood Borough Council Sunday,
maintaining the 4-2 Republican minority on the Democratic-controlled
body.
New Jersey Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield) swore
in Mr. Martin, a newcomer, while
Asw. Nancy Munoz (R-21st, Summit) issued the oath of office for
Mr. Mathieu, who is beginning a
second term.
Mr. Mathieu, who ran as a conservative Republican, and Mr. Martin, the GOP-endorsed candidate,
defeated Councilman Steve
Blaufeder and declared write-in
candidate Bruce Paterson in
November’s General Election. The
council had appointed Mr.
Blaufeder, the other GOP-endorsed
candidate, to complete the unexpired term of Victor DeFilippo in
March.

Council members serve threeyear terms.
“It’s wonderful to be back here,”
Mr. Mathieu said. “I love being a
councilman. Serving Garwood has
been one of the greatest honors of
my life.
“I talk about the fact that I am a
councilman from Garwood a lot –
probably too much. It’s just been a
wonderful experience to be able to
serve as a representative of my fellow citizens. It’s pretty amazing.”
A visibly nervous Mr. Martin
apologized for flubbing the oath of
office. “But I’m not going to talk
about me, I’m going to talk about
you,” he said, addressing the residents in council chambers. “You all
as residents of Garwood have the
right to expect the best government
that we can give you. I will remain
true to the swearing in. I promise
you that I will do that.”
The council unanimously elected
Ann Palmer as council president.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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NEW LEADERSHIP… Ann Palmer, center, smiles after being elected Garwood
Borough Council president on Monday night taking over for Sara Todisco, right.
Fellow Council member Lou Petruzzelli is at left.

lenges to be overcome. “My efforts
have been, and will continue to be,
focused on finding ways to bring
spending down to more sustainable
levels for the long term, while at the
same time, keeping Westfield the most
desirable place to live, work and visit.
“Westfield is a strong community.
We accept our challenges and its opportunities, while confident we have
succeeded in setting the foundation
for long-term fiscal sustainability,
while preserving its services and fulfilling statutory functions,” Mayor
Skibitsky said. “We will not rest on
our laurels and we will continue to
implement efficiencies, contain costs,
seek revenue enhancements and limit
debt. I’m energized and very excited
about the next four years.”
The entire address will be available for viewing on the town’s
website.
After the swearing-in ceremony,
Mayor Skibitsky announced the mayoral appointees for various town
boards and committees. Also announced were the town council liaisons for those groups.
Councilwoman Jo Ann Neylan was
again named acting mayor in Mayor
Skibitsky’s absence. Councilman
James Foerst was named alternate
acting mayor.
Ms. Neylan was also named the
council’s liaison to the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce, a member of the council’s
finance committee, liaison to the
Westfield Municipal Alliance/
PANDA(Preventing Alcohol, Narcotic, and Drug Abuse) and the chairwoman of the council’s Public Safety,
Transportation and Parking Committee.
Mr. Foerst was also named the planning board liaison for the council, a
member of the council’s Public
Safety, Transportation and Parking
Committee and chairman of the
council’s Code Review and Town
Property Committee.
Councilman Frank Arena was
named the council’s liaison to the
recreation commission, as well as a
member of the council’s Finance
Policy Committee and chairman of
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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MAJESTIC…Downtown Cranford looks serene on Saturday after a winter storm dropped approximately six inches on the
area. Schools were closed on Friday and residents had the task of shoveling themselves out.

WF Council Appoints Fire Official,
Police Specials; Discusses NJ Water
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — At its first regular meeting of the new year, the
town council passed two resolutions
proffered by the council’s Public
Safety, Transportation and Parking
Committee: one naming the town’s
fire official and the other appointing members to the police department.
Deputy Chief of the Westfield
Fire Department David Kelly was
named the town’s fire official with
the resolution stipulating the
position’s term will expire on December 31, 2014. The fire official is
the person responsible for the administration and enforcement of

Hudak Named Freeholder
Chair, Jalloh Vice-Chair
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — Freeholder Chris
Hudak of Linden was sworn in as
chairman of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders for
2014 at the board’s reorganization
meeting Sunday afternoon at the
Union County Courthouse in Elizabeth. Freeholder Mohamed Jalloh
of Roselle was sworn in as vicechairman.
In addition, Freeholders Linda
Carter of Plainfield and Bette Jane
Kowalski of Cranford were sworn
into new terms along with Sergio
Granados, who began his first full
three-year term after being appointed to the board in the fall,
replacing Dan Sullivan, who resigned to run the Union County
Improvement Authority. Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich, 83,was also sworn
in for another term. A former Elizabeth police officer, he has been sheriff for 36 years.
Sunday’s ceremony was attended
by a number of federal, state and
municipal elected officials, including Reps. Leonard Lance (R-7th),
Donald Payne Jr. (D-10th) and
Frank Pallone (D-6th); state Senators Ray Lesniak (D-20th) and
Nicholas Scutari (D-22nd); Assemblyman Joseph Cryan (D-20th), Assemblywoman Annette Quijano (D20th), Assemblyman Jon Bramnick
(R-21st), Assemblywoman Linda
Stender (D-22nd), Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr and Councilman

Kevin Boris, Roselle Mayor Jamel
Holley and Elizabeth Mayor Chris
Bollwage.
During his address, Mr. Hudak
said the county in the new year
would “strive to take action that
will secure the future of” Runnells
Specialized Hospital, a facility that
is running an annual deficit of $17
to $20 million as Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursements continue
to decline. The county is reviewing
RFPs submitted by companies interested in either leasing or purchasing Runnells.
Freeholder Hudak also set forth a
number of initiatives. “Union
County 2030” includes new developments such as the completion of
the new family court building in
Elizabeth, expansion/renovation of
Union County College’s Cranford
and Plainfield campuses, and the
expansion of the Vocational-Technical Schools’ West Hall building
in Scotch Plains.
The county will also work with
the North Jersey Transportation
Planning Authority and the Heldrich
Center at Rutgers University on
“creating jobs, and developing plans
and surveys dealing with sustainable development, transportation,
and economic competitiveness,”
Freeholder Hudak said.
As part of the county’s “Turf and
Build” plan, four new turf field installations and recreational improvements, including lights and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

New Jersey’s Uniform Fire Safety
Act.
Mr. Kelly has been the town’s
deputy fire chief since 2005. He
reports directly to Westfield Fire
Chief Dan Kelly regarding his duties as fire official.
The second resolution passed by
the council involved the appointment of 12 individuals to Westfield’s
Special Police Support Services Di-

vision.
Colloquially referred to as “specials,” Special Police in Westfield
generally handle parking enforcement, traffic duties and crowd control during events held in town.
The first officers appointed were
Christopher Beck, Carmen Brocato,
Sr., Robert Desiato, Jr., Anthony
Garrigan, Patrick Garrigan, Bruce
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

WF BOE Receives Update on
District’s Strategic Plan
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The board of education received a power point presentation Tuesday night by Superintendent of Schools Margaret Dolan on
the district’s strategic plan and goals.
The strategic plan began in 2010 and
proceeds through 2015.
Topics covered were student
achievement and student personal development. She also mentioned finance and facilities and the need to
maximize the use of district resources
and funding opportunities. She also
said, “We (the district) will improve

communication and community engagement between the school district
and all stakeholders.”
Goals for this year include the
implementation of the Marshall
Teacher Evaluation Model to develop
and use benchmark assessments to
measure growth of student performance and to implement new digital
tools and media to improve communication.
Ms. Dolan said that a review of
requirements of the Marshall model
with administrators and teachers is
being done by having a meeting
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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LOOK OUT BELOW...Children enjoy a day of sledding at Unami Park in Cranford
on Saturday afternoon after a winter storm dropped several inches of snow.
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WF Rec. Hears Report on
Fields, Courts Upgrades
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader
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WELCOME ABOARD…Councilman David Oliveira is sworn in at the Westfield
reorganization meeting last thursday night by state Superior Court Judge Mark
Ciarrocca, while his family stands beside him.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

track installations, will be constructed over the next few years at
Warinanco Park in Roselle, Mattano
Park in Elizabeth, and Madison
Avenue Park and Rahway River
Park in Rahway.
Another initiative, Union County
Knows HOW-Health, Opportunity
and Wellness, is aimed at increasing health awareness. The county
will partner with Overlook Medical
Center in Summit in sponsoring free
health screenings and inoculations.
Also, a weight-loss program will be
initiated for county employees.
Mr. Hudak said the county will
also offer free Wifi at six county
locations including: Wheeler Pool
in Linden, Ulrich Pool in Rahway,

WF Re-Org
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the Public Works Committee.
Councilman Della Fera was
named the council’s designee to the
Special Improvement District
board, the council’s liaison to the
Tree Preservation Commission, liaison to the Westfield Board of Education, chairman of the council’s
Finance Policy Committee and a
member of the Code Review and
Town Property Committee.
Councilwoman Kimmins was
named the council’s liaison to the
Historic Preservation Commission,
liaison to the Westfield Memorial
Library Board, member of the Code
Review and Town Property Committee and vice-chairwoman of the
Public Works Committee.
Councilman Mark LoGrippo was
named a member of the council’s
Public Safety, Transportation and
Parking Committee and vice-chairman of the council’s Code Review
and Town Property Committee.
Councilman Loughlin was named
the vice-chairman of the council’s
Public Safety, Transportation and
Parking Committee and a member
of the Public Works Committee.
Councilman Oliveira was named
the council’s liaison to the board of
health and vice-chairman of the
council’s Finance Policy Committee and a member of the Public
Works Committee.
The next town council conference session is scheduled for Tuesday, January 21, at 7 p.m. at the
municipal building, located at 425
East Broad Street. The conference
session will be immediately followed by the council’s regular public meeting at 7:45 p.m.

the county clerk’s office in
Westfield, Warinanco Skating Rink
in Roselle, Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside,
and “possibly” part of Nomahegan
Park in Cranford.
The new freeholder chairman, the
first chairman from Linden in 15
years, said the county will now ask
gun vendors wishing to sell guns to
the county what he referred to as
“socially responsible questions on
gun control.”
The questions are: “What do you
do to combat illegal gun trafficking
and illegal gun crime?”
“Do you sell assault weapons for
civilian use?”
“Do you agree not to sell certain
models of firearms for civilian use?”
“Do you fund research related to
gun violence and smart gun technology?”
Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop,
who was in attendance at Sunday’s
ceremony, was the first in the country to initiate the requirement for gun
vendors in his city.
Freeholder Hudak said more than
35,000 Americans have died from
gun violence in the year since
shootings at an elementary school in
Newtown, Conn.
“Union County residents are tired
of waiting for meaningful reform.
And so is this board. The freeholder
board does not have the authority to
regulate firearms. But we do have the
ability to do business only with responsible vendors of guns and ammunitions,” Freeholder Hudak said.
He said the county will also conduct a second countywide gun
buyback program through the Union
County Police Department. Last
summer’s program with Hudson
County, a program initiated by the
New Jersey Attorney General’s Office, resulted in 1,000 guns being
turned in by owners in Union County.
Sheriff Froehlich said he would
also focus on reducing gun violence
in his new term.
During a business meeting that
followed the swearing-in ceremony,
the board passed 36 resolutions to
approve contracts, appoint law firms
and an auditor as well as other startof-the-year business. The board also
approved a one-year, $138,000 contract with Washington, D.C.-based
Winning Strategies Washington to
provide “comprehensive federal government relations and lobbying services.”
Another resolution appointed
former Garwood councilman Charles
Lombardo as a commissioner to the
Union County Utilities Authority.

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13004353
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-013459-13
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS
TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF THE FOR THE
HOLDERS OF THE HARBORVIEW MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST MORTGAGE LOAN PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-12
VS.
Defendant: JOSE C. ROJAS
Sale Date: 01/29/2014
Writ of Execution: 09/24/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Four
and 35/100*** $438,454.35.
MUNICIPALITY: Borough of Fanwood
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union, State
of New Jersey
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 321 Terrill
Road
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot: 20;
Block 49
DIMENSIONS: 50 X 100
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Paterson Road
Beginning at a point on the center line of Terrill
Road, said point being distant 175.54 feet southeasterly from the intersection of the center line of
Terrill Road and the center line of Paterson
Road.
Pursuant to a tax search of 09/26/2013; 2012
Taxes: $8,411.79 Paid in Full; 2013 QTR 1
Taxes: $2,102.95 Paid; 2013 QTR 2 Taxes:
$2,102.95 Paid; 2013 QTR 3 Taxes: $2,218.20
Paid; 2013 QTR 4 Taxes: $2,218.20 Open due
on 11/01/2013; Sewer Account: included with
taxes; Property Maintenance Charge: 2013
$72.56 Open plus penalty.
(This concise description does not constitute a
legal description.)
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-Eight and 05/100***
$451,688.05 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS WEISMAN &
GORDON, LLP
800 MAIN STREET
FIFTH FLOOR - SUITE 560
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052
(973) 325-8800
4 T - 01/02, 01/09, 01/16
& 01/23/14
Fee: $201.96

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13004330
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-50801-09
Plaintiff: HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: CHARLES HOLLANDER;
CLAUDIA HOLLANDER
Sale Date: 01/29/2014
Writ of Execution: 06/07/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Fifty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Tewnty-Two
and 08/100*** $855,522.08.
The property to be sold is located in: The
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 2119 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot No: 21 in Block: 8902
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 80 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: Hetfield Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, municipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: Taxes/
sewer/water may be delinquent - you must check
with the tax collector for exact amounts due.
Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None.
Total Upset: ***Eight Hundred Ninety-One
Thousand Twenty-Two and 32/100***
$891,022.32 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
“The Fair Housing Act prohibits “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, reilgion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in connection with any aspect of a residential real
estate transaction. Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practices of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
FILE NO: XCZ-129154
4 T - 01/02, 01/09, 01/16
& 01/23/14
Fee: $197.88

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Commission tackled a full
agenda at its first meeting of 2014
Monday night.
The commission heard a detailed
report on the replacement of the turf
fields at Sid Faye and Houlihan Fields
and the reconstruction of the eight
tennis courts at Tamaques Park from
John Belle of the engineering firm
Kinsey Associates.
Mr. Belle provided the commissioners with a preliminary schematic
of the proposal for the four-acre Sid
Faye and Houlihan Fields, which includes the replacement of the periphery of the fields with a fiber mulch
product, which will increase stability
in the area and the installation of new
synthetic turf. The commission anticipates the project would require
the fields to be decommissioned for
six weeks in the summer and has
targeted early September for completion of the project, which will likely
be sent out to bid later this month.
According to Mr. Belle, in the 10
years since the present fields were

installed there have been significant
improvements in the quality of synthetic turf products on the market and
there are now uniform standards for
testing durability and quality, which
were not available when the existing
fields were installed. Mr. Belle also
said it might be possible to recycle
the “old” turf, which potentially could
be reused at other facilities in town.
Mr. Belle then discussed the possibility of reconditioning the eight tennis courts at Tamaques Park, which
he characterized as “on their last legs.”
A decision regarding whether it would
be feasible to add an additional court
will depend on the results of the
surveyor’s report, which will be completed within the next few weeks.
In other business, newly appointed
Commission Chairman Peter
Echausse advised the commission and
the public that the lights at Westfield
Memorial Pool would be replaced by
PSE&G at no cost to the town because the pool complex meets the
utility’s criteria for an energy abatement program.
The commission’s next meeting
will be held on Monday, February 3.

Westfield BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

schedule with administrators. She
said it is important that the district
has developed a district manual and
website to detail requirements and
provide supporting resources.
She said that in and out-of-district training sessions are important. Ms. Dolan said it is important
that observation feedback be given
to administrators. She said administrators and the board will receive
a weekly Marshall memo, which
includes research, trends, and information regarding teacher evaluations. Ms. Dolan also said it is
important to establish benchmarks
for student growth and objectives.
In other business, the board voted
to adopt and school calendar for
2014-2015 which will include a
spring break from April 3 though
April 10. Board member Ann
Ormsby Cary of the legislation committee said the district is waiting to
see if new state legislation will mandate an all-day kindergarten program. Westfield currently has a half-

day kindergarten program.
The board voted to accept a gift
of $2,000 from an anonymous donor to the Westfield High School
music department. The board also
voted to accept a gift from the
Westfield Coalition for the Arts of
$3,000 to the WHS music department to fund the Avery Fisher Festival.
Business administrator/Board
Secretary Dana Sullivan told the
board that new state legislation will
delay the board’s budget process by
a month this year. “Usually a tentative budget is presented in January,
but this year I have to wait to hear
from the state,” she said.
At the start of the meeting, BOE
incumbents Ginny Leiz, Brendan
Galligan and Mitch Slater were
sworn into new terms by BOE attorney Richard Kaplow.
The next board meeting will be
held on Monday, January 20 at 7:30
p.m. at the administration building
at 302 Elm Street.

Westfield Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Miller, John Morgan and Robert
Musacchia.
Westfield Town Administrator
Jim Gildea stated that four additional officers were specifically
appointed as full-time traffic enforcement officers. Those officers
are Helen Cicalese, Robert Denny,
Aaron Doherty and Jonathan Pierce,
Jr.
Mr. Gildea also reported that the
town enhanced its mobile site access to the town’s website. “We
took the opportunity to enhance our
presence on tablets and cell phones
with our website…our website will
look and function a lot better,” he
said.
Mr. Gildea stated the improvements to the mobile site include
larger navigation buttons, a built-in
search feature and access to
Facebook and Twitter. He also reported that the mobile site now delivers all updates, news and events
that are available on the regular
website.
“It’s just a little upgrade. It may
be a minor thing, but I think it’s
important that our website looks
presentable to the public on tablets
and on other mobile devices,” stated
Mr. Gildea.
During the Finance Policy Committee portion of the meeting, Chairperson Sam Della Fera reported on
a meeting held with Michael Bange,
a representative from the New Jersey American Water Company.
“We received from certain residents inquiries regarding work being done around town that is New
Jersey American Water related to
upgrading their infrastructure including water mains, hydrants, installing new meters,” stated Mr.
Della Fera. “We asked them to im-

prove communication and notice to
the town and residents whenever
possible, and they’ve agreed to give
us as much advanced notice as possible of any road work and pipe
work that’s going to be going on.
“We’re trying to get that information on our website whenever
possible, maybe use Twitter. We
reinforced our noise ordinance with
respect to their hours of operation.
Some people have complained that
they are out there too early. In certain cases apparently, their contractor or sub-contractors were out there
earlier than they should have been
under our municipal ordinance. So
they have agreed to redouble their
efforts in that regard.”
Mr. Della Fera continued, “It
sounds like we are going to see
quite a bit of main cleaning, main
replacement and spot work for the
next 12 months. Obviously, we ask
for everyone’s patience and understanding. They have committed to
restoring everyone’s properties,
street, landscaping to acceptable
pre-work levels…we’re happy to
hear that and I think they will come
out to a council meeting at some
point in the future to continue to
communicate with residents and the
council about upcoming work.”
The next town council conference session open to the public is
scheduled for Tuesday, January 28,
at 7 p.m. at the municipal building,
located at 425 East Broad Street.
The conference session will be immediately followed by the council’s
regular public meeting at 7:45 p.m.
For more information on the Town
of Westfield, visit westfieldnj.gov.

www.goleader.com

Photo courtesy of Tim Villane

FROLICKING FRIENDS...Foxes were spotted in the back yard of a residence on
Clarence Street in Westfield on Friday morning after the snowstorm. They were
there for quite some time frolicking in the snow and playing with each other. The
homeowner stated “it was like watching a live PBS Nature show.”

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

REORGINIZATION...At the Union County Freeholder reorganization meeting
on Sunday, Freeholders Bette Jane Kowalski, left, and Linda Carter say hello
after getting sworn in.

Mirabelli Cites Stable
Finances in Annual Message
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Mayor Paul
Mirabelli delivered his annual message to residents at the Mountainside
Borough Council’s Tuesday’s reorganization meeting. Mayor Mirabelli
presented an overview of the
community’s achievements over the
past year and updated residents on
the future development plans for the
borough.
The mayor reviewed events in 2013
in what he affectionately called, “The
Mayberry of New Jersey.” He noted
that more than 500 children participated in Mountainside baseball and
softball leagues while the Memorial
Day Parade, Fourth of July fireworks,
and tree lighting were well attended.
The mayor also commended the effort and skill which was involved in
the recent historic move of the Levi
Cory House. On behalf of the council
and residents, he presented a special
proclamation to the Watts Mountainside Community Foundation for its
decades of contributions to the residents of Mountainside.
Mayor Mirabelli emphasized the
borough’s finances were stable and
the community was thriving. The
mayor also noted that the community
was well prepared for catastrophic
weather or other events as it has installed new generators in the library
and the municipal building and approximately 6,200 residents have
enrolled in the Union County First
Alert program. The mayor reminded
the community that New Jersey
Monthly magazine voted Mountainside the number one town in Union
County in 2013 and urged them to
continue the community’s strong tradition of volunteerism noting the good
works done by the Elks, Rotary Club,
PAL, Rescue Squad, Boy and Girl

Scouts, and the Volunteer Fire Department.
The mayor provided a detailed
update on how the borough intended
to comply with the Fair Share Affordable Housing mandates established by the New Jersey Supreme
Court. He explained that a 30-unit
age restricted facility would be constructed on Route 22 West, a 24-unit
development would be built behind
the Brighton Gardens facility and the
five-acre Barnes tract on Mountain
Avenue would be redeveloped by
constructing several new retail stores
and apartments which will, according to the mayor, effectively “double
the downtown area.”
In other events at the meeting, Police Officers Joseph Giannuzzi and
Michael Pasquale received the Life
Saving award for their heroic rescue
of an elderly wheelchair-bound resident trapped in a burning house on
Deer Path during a blizzard on January 9, 2013.
At the start of the meeting, Municipal Court Judge James DeRose administered the oath of office to council members Rene Dierkes and Glenn
Mortimer and members of the police
and fire departments. In addition,
Police Chief James Debbie, Jr., who
also serves as borough administrator,
announced his retirement as police
chief after 42 years of service with
the police department.
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Garwood Council
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

She succeeds Sara Todisco.
The special reorganization meeting of the council also served as a
platform for Mayor Pat Quattrocchi
to issue committee assignments.
With only Mr. Martin replacing Mr.
Blaufeder on the council, Mrs.
Quattrocchi maintained the composition of most of the committees.
Ms. Todisco retained her chairmanship of the finance committee.
Mr. Martin will chair the police,
public health and safety committees and serve on the finance and
the laws and licenses panels. He
also was appointed to the police
contract negotiating committee
along with Ms. Palmer and Lou
Petruzzelli.
Council members have no formal
hand in committee appointments,
according to Mr. Mathieu, who
bristled at the process. “I find that it
is important to be on those committees,” he said, referring to finance
and police negotiating.
He has billed himself as a budget
hawk. “But I know I have been very
effective off of those committees in
highlighting issues. It’s just that I
have had to do a bit more work.”
The council approved Robert
Renaud for another term as borough attorney and Steven Rogut as
bonding attorney. Michael
Tharaldsen retains his position as
fire chief.
Mrs. Quattrocchi did not affirm
the municipal court judge. Antonio
Inacio has been the town’s judge
since 2011 but last month was accused by the Advisory Committee
on Judicial Conduct of improperly
intervening in an underage drinking case on behalf of Mr.
Petruzzelli’s daughter.
She said after the meeting she
was waiting until the final disposition on the matter.
In other meeting news, Mr.
Nierstedt thanked residents for getting their cars off the street for last
week’s snowstorm. He said police
issued 42 tickets compared to more
than 100 for the previous big storm.
Ms. Todisco reiterated her proposal to add a full-day option to
summer recreation and charge a fee
like many other towns to offset the
cost and give the borough some
much needed revenue. She also
raised the idea of posting videos of
the council meetings on the borough website. “This would be a

great way for residents who cannot
attend our meetings to know what’s
going on in the town.”
In her address, Mayor
Quattrocchi highlighted the
borough’s accomplishments last
year, which include purchasing new
computers, a phone system, dump
truck and generators in addition to
the “guardianship” of a ladder truck
from Union County. She added that
she hopes to see progress on the
redevelopment of the North and
South Avenue corridors this year.
“We need to work hard to stabilize taxes while continuing to provide the services our residents expect,” she said.
Garwood council standing committees for 2014 are:
Police, Public Health and Safety:
Mike Martin (chairman), Sara
Todisco, Lou Petruzzelli
Board of Health Liaison: Sara
Todisco
Streets, Roads and Ecology: Bill
Nierstedt (chairman), Jim Mathieu,
Ann Palmer
Fire: Jim Mathieu (chairman),
Bill Nierstedt, Lou Petruzzelli
Finance: Sara Todisco (chairwoman), Mike Martin, Lou
Petruzzelli
Buildings and Grounds: Lou
Petruzzelli (chairman), Bill
Nierstedt, Ann Palmer
Laws and Licenses: Ann Palmer
(chairwoman), Mike Martin, Sara
Todisco
Recreation: Lou Petruzzelli
Committee on Aging: Ann Palmer
Library, Mayor’s Representative:
Pat Quattrocchi
School Board Liaison: Sara
Todisco
Celebrations of Public Events and
Holidays Liaison: Mike Martin
Union County Air Traffic Noise
Advisory Board Representative:
Jim Mathieu
Athletic Complex Project Committee: Lou Petruzzelli
Special Committees
Transit Village Study: Kathleen
Villaggio
Police Contract Negotiating
Committee: Mike Martin, Ann
Palmer, Lou Petruzzelli
Business and Industry/Chamber
of Commerce Liaison: Carol
Kearney
Union County Transportation Advisory Representative: Robert
Ehrenbeck
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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

SP Council Returns Former Atty;
Wrangles Over Appointments
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Tuesday replaced
several professional service providers, including restoring the law firm
of former Gov. Donald DiFrancesco
as the township attorney and bringing back others who had earlier served
under Republican-dominated councils.
“To the victor goes the spoils,”
admitted Democratic Mayor Kevin
Glover at the council’s reorganization meeting. While Democrats still
control the governing body by a 3-to-

2 margin, it became increasingly evident during the past year that party
support for the mayor was ebbing.
Democrat Michael Marcus, who was
selected on Tuesday to serve as deputy
mayor for 2014, increasingly opposed
the mayor during 2013, leading to an
informal alliance at times with the
two council Republicans — William
Vastine and Llewellyn Jones.
This new reality was on display as
the council voted to appoint Jeffrey
Lehrer, from the DiFrancesco law
firm, as township attorney, a post he
held from 2010 through 2012 before
being replaced after the Democrats

Fred Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

REORGANIZATION...Scotch Plains Mayor Kevin Glover and Councilwoman
Colleen Gialanella discuss appointments during the township council's reorganization meeting on Tuesday evening.

Westfield Council Appoints
Fire Official, Police Specials
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — At its first regular
meeting of the new year, the Westfield
Town Council passed two resolutions
proffered by the council’s Public
Safety, Transportation and Parking
Committee: one naming the town’s
fire official and the other appointing
members to the police department.
Deputy Chief of the Westfield Fire
Department David Kelly was named
the town’s fire official with the resolution stipulating the position’s term
will expire on December 31, 2014.
The fire official is the person responsible for the administration and enforcement of New Jersey’s Uniform
Fire Safety Act.
Mr. Kelly has been the town’s
deputy fire chief since 2005. He reports directly to Westfield Fire Chief
Dan Kelly regarding his duties as fire
official.
The second resolution passed by
the council involved the appointment
of 12 individuals to Westfield’s Special Police Support Services Divi-

sion.
Colloquially referred to as “specials,” Special Police in Westfield
generally handle parking enforcement, traffic duties and crowd control during events held in town.
The first officers appointed were
Christopher Beck, Carmen Brocato,
Sr., Robert Desiato, Jr., Anthony
Garrigan, Patrick Garrigan, Bruce
Miller, John Morgan and Robert
Musacchia.
Westfield Town Administrator Jim
Gildea stated that four additional officers were specifically appointed as
full-time traffic enforcement officers. Those officers are Helen Cicalese,
Robert Denny, Aaron Doherty and
Jonathan Pierce, Jr.
Mr. Gildea also reported that the
town enhanced its mobile site access
to the town’s website. “We took the
opportunity to enhance our presence
on tablets and cell phones with our
website…our website will look and
function a lot better,” he said.
Mr. Gildea stated the improvements
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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HAPPY NEW YEAR…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times traveled with Noelle and
Justin Giacona to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, to celebrate New Year 2014.

won control of the council in the
2012 election. Hatch Mott
MacDonald was named township
engineer, a post it held for several
years before being replaced in 2013.
Pinnacle Risk Solutions was appointed risk management consultant,
a year after being replaced. Suplee
Clooney & Co. was appointed township auditor, a year after it had been
replaced. The council also reappointed Rogut McCarthy LLC as
bond counsel and Doyle Alliance
Group as health insurance consultant.
Appointments of township prosecutor and public defender were deferred so the council could further
consider the candidates.
The governing body spent a good
portion of its two-hour meeting wrangling over procedural matters related
to nominations for the planning and
zoning boards. Mr. Lehrer, mere minutes into his tenure as township attorney, served as both parliamentarian
and de facto presiding officer at times
as he attempted to resolve a host of
motions and questions about the minutiae of the nominating process from
council members. Councilman
Vastine formally nominated Paulette
Coronato, Joseph Doyle and Rich
Polhemus to the planning board, but
then Mayor Glover said he wished to
nominate some and Councilwoman
Colleen Gialanella stated that she,
too, had candidates of her own to
nominate. Mrs. Gialanella took a dim
view of Mr. Vastine’s choices, saying
that reappointing persons who were
long-time board members — like Mrs.
Coronato and Mr. Doyle — did not
bode well for what she said was the
need for progress and change in
Scotch Plains.
In the end, Mrs. Coronato, Mr.
Doyle and Mr. Polhemus were appointed to the planning board while
Ken Anderson, Rich Fortunato and
James Checchio were named to the
zoning board of adjustment.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

LOOK OUT BELOW...Children enjoy a day of sledding at Unami Park in Cranford on Saturday afternoon after a winter
storm dropped several inches on the area.

Schirmer, Norris-Bauer, Winkler
Sworn In for Terms on SP-F BOE
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Newlyelected Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education (BOE) member
Charlotte Schirmer and incumbent
Nancy Norris-Bauer, both of Scotch
Plains, and incumbent Amy Winkler
of Fanwood, were sworn in for threeyear terms at the district’s re-organizational meeting held Tuesday
evening.
According to Board Secretary and
Business Administrator Deborah
Saridaki’s report, out of the 16,527
registered voters in Scotch Plains,
7,532 people voted in the schoolboard elections in November, with
Ms. Schirmer and Ms. Norris-Bauer

Hudak Named Freeholder
Chair, Jalloh Vice-Chair
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — Freeholder Chris
Hudak of Linden was sworn in as
chairman of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders for 2014 at
the board’s reorganization meeting
Sunday afternoon at the Union
County Courthouse in Elizabeth.
Freeholder Mohamed Jalloh of
Roselle was sworn in as vice-chairman.
In addition, Freeholders Linda
Carter of Plainfield and Bette Jane
Kowalski of Cranford were sworn
into new terms along with Sergio
Granados, who began his first full
three-year term after being appointed
to the board in the fall, replacing Dan
Sullivan, who resigned to run the
Union County Improvement Authority. Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, 83,was
also sworn in for another term. A
former Elizabeth police officer, he
has been sheriff for 36 years.
Sunday’s ceremony was attended
by a number of federal, state and
municipal elected officials, including Reps. Leonard Lance (R-7th),
Donald Payne Jr. (D-10th) and Frank
Pallone (D-6th); state Senators Ray
Lesniak (D-20th) and Nicholas
Scutari (D-22nd); Assemblyman Joseph Cryan (D-20th), Assemblywoman Annette Quijano (D-20th),
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R21st), Assemblywoman Linda
Stender (D-22nd), Fanwood Mayor
Colleen Mahr and Councilman Kevin
Boris, Roselle Mayor Jamel Holley
and Elizabeth Mayor Chris Bollwage.
During his address, Mr. Hudak said
the county in the new year would
“strive to take action that will secure
the future of” Runnells Specialized
Hospital, a facility that is running an

annual deficit of $17 to $20 million
as Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements continue to decline. The county
is reviewing RFPs submitted by companies interested in either leasing or
purchasing Runnells.
Freeholder Hudak also set forth a
number of initiatives. “Union County
2030” includes new developments
such as the completion of the new
family court building in Elizabeth,
expansion/renovation of Union
County College’s Cranford and
Plainfield campuses, and the expansion of the Vocational-Technical
Schools’West Hall building in Scotch
Plains.
The county will also work with the
North Jersey Transportation Planning
Authority and the Heldrich Center at
Rutgers University on “creating jobs,
and developing plans and surveys
dealing with sustainable development, transportation, and economic
competitiveness,” Freeholder Hudak
said.
As part of the county’s “Turf and
Build” plan, four new turf field installations and recreational improvements, including lights and track installations, will be constructed over
the next few years at Warinanco Park
in Roselle, Mattano Park in Elizabeth, and Madison Avenue Park and
Rahway River Park in Rahway.
Another initiative, Union County
Knows HOW-Health, Opportunity
and Wellness, is aimed at increasing
health awareness. The county will
partner with Overlook Medical Center in Summit in sponsoring free
health screenings and inoculations.
Also, a weight-loss program will be
initiated for county employees.
Mr. Hudak said the county will

being the top vote getters, receiving
1,524 and 1,320 tallies, respectively.
In Fanwood, out of 5,151 registered
voters, 2,604 cast their votes, with
Ms. Winkler garnering 767 votes.
After the swearing-in of BOE members, the board reelected Trip
Whitehouse as board president and
Ms. Norris-Bauer as board vice-president.

In other business, Ms. Winkler was
again appointed as the delegate to
attend meetings of the Union County
School Boards. In addition, Mr.
Whitehouse accepted the appointment as a member of the board of
education on the Union County Educational Services Commission’s Representative Assembly. Both were
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

WF Rec. Hears Report on
Fields, Courts Upgrades
By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Recreation Commission tackled a full
agenda at its first meeting of 2014
Monday night.
The commission heard a detailed
report on the replacement of the turf
fields at Sid Faye and Houlihan and
the reconstruction of the eight tennis
courts at Tamaques Park from John
Belle of the engineering firm Kinsey
Associates.
Mr. Belle provided the commissioners with a preliminary schematic
of the proposal for the four-acre SidFaye and Houlihan fields, which includes the replacement of the periphery of the field with a fiber mulch
product, which will increase stability
in the area and the installation of new

synthetic turf. The commission anticipates the project would require
the field to be decommissioned for
six weeks in the summer and has
targeted early September for completion of the project, which will likely
be sent out to bid later this month.
According to Mr. Belle, in the 10
years since the present field was installed there have been significant
improvements in the quality of synthetic turf products on the market and
there are now uniform standards for
testing durability and quality, which
were not available when the existing
fields were installed. Mr. Belle also
said it might be possible to recycle
the “old” turf, which potentially could
be reused at other facilities in town.
Mr. Belle then discussed the possiCONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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READY TO TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS...Raider Dom Natale, left, sets up
Highlander Mike Rhodes in their 152-lb bout. Natale pinned Rhodes in 1:57 and
the Raiders toppled Governor Livingston, 40-30. See page 11.
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FULL HOUSE…Residents pack the Cranford Municipal Building on New
Year’s Day to witness the swearing in of elected officials at the reorganization
meeting.

REORGINIZATION...At the Union County Freeholder reorganization meeting
on January 5, Sheriff Ralph Froehlich is sworn in by County Clerk Joanne
Rajoppi, center, while his wife, Marlene, looks on.

WF BOE Receives Update on
WF Board OKs Dentist Office
District’s Strategic Plan
spring break from April 3 though
At Site of Former Auto Shop
April 10. Board member Ann
By DELL SIMEONE

Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – The planning board
approved an application Monday night
by Lighthouse Investments, LLC, for
preliminary and final major site plan
approval with variances to allow a
change of use from an auto repair ship
to a dental office at 924 South Avenue
West. The board’s approval included a
stipulation that the applicant include a
new lighting plan to the board’s subcommittee.
The applicant, Dr. Rui Sergio Seu,
sought variances relief from the town’s
maximum coverage by all improvements of 70 percent. His application
proposed 82.59 percent. The ordinance
also requires a minimum driveway
width of 10 feet where the dentist office
was proposed at 8.75 feet.
Architect Maria DiCosmo said the
new driveway, which will be 9.7 feet
wide, will replace the old 8.75-foot
driveway and will be on the east side of
the property. Planner Frank Mattarazzo
said, previously, the property had an
auto body repair shop with a residence
in front, which is to be demolished. The
rear of the site contains parking lot. He
said there would be a 15-foot light
stanchion and low growth plantings on
the perimeter of the parking lot.
Board members questioned the new
driveway plan and the use of the rear
plot, as well as where trash and a
dumpster might be kept. Ms. DiCosmo
said the trash will be minimal and that
any medical waste will be taken away
by special pickup.
Ms. DiCosmo said the floor plan
would be residential, with direct entry
from the front and back of the building
keeping the integrity of the structure
as a house, with dormers.
“It is not imposing. It is sensitive to
the neighborhood,” she said. “We have
eliminated the handicapped ramp in
the rear and put in a virtual lift to
enable safer handicapped access,” she
added. There is now a utility pole on the
right of the property, which will come
down.
BoardVice-Chairman Robert Newell
objected to the placement of the driveway on the east side of the site. The
applicant agreed to widen the driveway
and move it to the west side of the
property. Mr. Newell also objected to
the lighting.
Redstar Holdings, LLC of 1024
South Avenue West, was approved for
preliminary and final major site plan
with variances to allow a change from
SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13004353
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-013459-13
Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. AS
TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF THE FOR THE
HOLDERS OF THE HARBORVIEW MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST MORTGAGE LOAN PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-12
VS.
Defendant: JOSE C. ROJAS
Sale Date: 01/29/2014
Writ of Execution: 09/24/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Thirty-Eight Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-Four
and 35/100*** $438,454.35.
MUNICIPALITY: Borough of Fanwood
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union, State
of New Jersey
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 321 Terrill
Road
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot: 20;
Block 49
DIMENSIONS: 50 X 100
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Paterson Road
Beginning at a point on the center line of Terrill
Road, said point being distant 175.54 feet southeasterly from the intersection of the center line of
Terrill Road and the center line of Paterson
Road.
Pursuant to a tax search of 09/26/2013; 2012
Taxes: $8,411.79 Paid in Full; 2013 QTR 1
Taxes: $2,102.95 Paid; 2013 QTR 2 Taxes:
$2,102.95 Paid; 2013 QTR 3 Taxes: $2,218.20
Paid; 2013 QTR 4 Taxes: $2,218.20 Open due
on 11/01/2013; Sewer Account: included with
taxes; Property Maintenance Charge: 2013
$72.56 Open plus penalty.
(This concise description does not constitute a
legal description.)
Total Upset: ***Four Hundred Fifty-One Thousand Six Hundred Eighty-Eight and 05/100***
$451,688.05 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
FRENKEL LAMBERT WEISS WEISMAN &
GORDON, LLP
800 MAIN STREET
FIFTH FLOOR - SUITE 560
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052
(973) 325-8800
4 T - 01/02, 01/09, 01/16
& 01/23/14
Fee: $201.96

a business to a professional office use
for accounting and investment management. The application was also approved with a condition that a lighting
plan is submitted.
The applicant’s attorney Stephen
Hehl said no expansion of the building
is proposed. He said the business will
have seven full-time employees and
one part-time employee, and the hours
will be 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Project architect Dan Falcone said
the building will have curb appeal with
grass and shrubbery. He said interior
renovations and cosmetic modifications
of the building exterior are proposed.
He also said the existing parking lot
will be re-striped and will continue to
provide a total of nine parking spaces,
including one ADA accessible space.
Mr. Falcone said the building will
have a new roof over the back, and new
windows and new siding. A new building mounted sign was also proposed.
Applicant is seeking variance relief
from the following sections of the code.
The reorganization of the board took
place prior to the regular meeting.
Vincent Wilt was reelected chairman
and Mr. Newell as vice-chairman. Four
new members were appointed. Ken
Donnelly was sworn in on Monday
night; Michael Fisher, Ethan Kramer
and Pam Wiaczek will be sworn in at
the next meeting on Monday, February
3, at 7:30 p.m. at the municipal building.
The board announced that a special
meeting will be held on Thursday, January 16, at 8 a.m. for the adoption of a
resolution concerning the expansion of
Stop & Shop, which was approved in
December by the board.

WESTFIELD – The board of
education received a power point
presentation Tuesday night by Superintendent of Schools Margaret
Dolan on the district’s strategic plan
and goals. The strategic plan began
in 2010 and proceeds through 2015.
Topics covered were student
achievement and student personal
development. She also mentioned
finance and facilities and the need
to maximize the use of district resources and funding opportunities.
She also said, “We (the district)
will improve communication and
community engagement between
the school district and all stakeholders.”
Goals for this year include the
implementation of the Marshall
Teacher Evaluation Model to develop and use benchmark assessments to measure growth of student
performance and to implement new
digital tools and media to improve
communication.
Ms. Dolan said that a review of
requirements of the Marshall model
with administrators and teachers is
being done by having a meeting
schedule with administrators. She
said it is important that the district
has developed a district manual and
website to detail requirements and
provide supporting resources.
She said that in and out-of-district
training sessions are important. Ms.
Dolan said it is important that observation feedback be given to administrators. She said administrators and
the board will receive a weekly
Marshall memo, which includes research, trends, and information regarding teacher evaluations. Ms.
Dolan also said it is important to
establish benchmarks for student
growth and objectives.
In other business, the board voted
to adopt and school calendar for
2014-2015 which will include a

SP BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Paul Lachenauer for
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-13004330
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-50801-09
Plaintiff: HUDSON CITY SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: CHARLES HOLLANDER;
CLAUDIA HOLLANDER
Sale Date: 01/29/2014
Writ of Execution: 06/07/2013
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.
The judgment amount is: ***Eight Hundred
Fifty-Five Thousand Five Hundred Tewnty-Two
and 08/100*** $855,522.08.
The property to be sold is located in: The
Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 2119 Elizabeth Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Tax Lot No: 21 in Block: 8902
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 80 x 100
Nearest Cross Street: Hetfield Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, municipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: Taxes/
sewer/water may be delinquent - you must check
with the tax collector for exact amounts due.
Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): None.
Total Upset: ***Eight Hundred Ninety-One
Thousand Twenty-Two and 32/100***
$891,022.32 together with lawful interest and
costs.
Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfaction of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.
“The Fair Housing Act prohibits “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, reilgion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in connection with any aspect of a residential real
estate transaction. Zucker, Goldberg, and
Ackerman, LLC encourages and supports the
equal housing practices of the Fair Housing Act
in the conduct of its business.”
There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.
The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further advertisement.
Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
FILE NO: XCZ-129154
4 T - 01/02, 01/09, 01/16
& 01/23/14
Fee: $197.88

unanimously voted to their positions;
however, board member Warren
McFall expressed an interest in attending the Union County Educational Services Commission’s Representative Assembly meetings if Mr.
Whitehouse were not available to attend.
The appointment of a delegate to
the New Jersey School Boards Association in Trenton was tabled as last
year’s representative, Douglas Layne,
was not in attendance at Tuesday’s
meeting. Mr. Whitehouse noted that
the position required a big commitment, as all of the meetings are held
on Saturdays in Trenton. Mr.
Whitehouse said he wanted to talk to
Mr. Layne first before asking him for
such a commitment again. BOE member Betty Anne Woerner also was not
in attendance at the re-organizational
meeting.
The BOE additionally voted for
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
The Star-Ledger and the Patch for
publication of legal and public notices for the district.
The next board of education meeting is scheduled for Thursday, January 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the administration building at Evergreen Avenue
and Cedar Street in Scotch Plains.

Ormsby Cary of the legislation committee said the district is waiting to
see if new state legislation will mandate an all-day kindergarten program. Westfield currently has a halfday kindergarten program.
The board voted to accept a gift of
$2,000 from an anonymous donor to
the Westfield High School music
department. The board also voted to
accept a gift from the Westfield Coalition for the Arts of $3,000 to the
WHS music department to fund the
Avery Fisher Festival.
Business administrator/Board
Secretary Dana Sullivan told the
board that new state legislation will
delay the board’s budget process by
a month this year. “Usually a tentative budget is presented in January,
but this year I have to wait to hear
from the state,” she said.
At the start of the meeting, BOE
incumbents Ginny Leiz, Brendan
Galligan and Mitch Slater were
sworn into new terms by BOE attorney Richard Kaplow.
The next board meeting will be
held on Monday, January 20, at
7:30 p.m. at the administration
building at 302 Elm Street.

Reading is good for you!

Brian Trusdell for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

OATH OF OFFICE…Assemblywoman Nancy Munoz, (R-21, Summit), left,
issues the oath of office to Garwood councilman Jim Mathieu, while Mr.
Mathieu’s wife, Liz, and infant son, James, look on.

Westfield Council
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to the mobile site include larger navigation buttons, a built-in search feature and access to Facebook and Twitter. He also reported that the mobile site
now delivers all updates, news and
events that are available on the regular
website.
“It’s just a little upgrade. It may be a
minor thing, but I think it’s important
that our website looks presentable to
the public on tablets and on other
mobile devices,” stated Mr. Gildea.
During the Finance Policy Committee portion of the meeting, Chairperson Sam Della Fera reported on a
meeting held with Michael Bange, a
representative from the New Jersey
American Water Company.
“We received from certain residents inquiries regarding work being done around town that is New
Jersey American Water related to
upgrading their infrastructure including water mains, hydrants, installing new meters,” stated Mr. Della
Fera. “We asked them to improve
communication and notice to the
town and residents whenever possible, and they’ve agreed to give us
as much advanced notice as possible
of any road work and pipe work
that’s going to be going on.
“We’re trying to get that information on our website whenever possible, maybe use Twitter. We rein-

forced our noise ordinance with respect to their hours of operation. Some
people have complained that they are
out there too early. In certain cases
apparently, their contractor or subcontractors were out there earlier than
they should have been under our
municipal ordinance. So they have
agreed to redouble their efforts in
that regard.”
Mr. Della Fera continued, “It
sounds like we are going to see quite
a bit of main cleaning, main replacement and spot work for the next 12
months. Obviously, we ask for
everyone’s patience and understanding. They have committed to restoring everyone’s properties, street, landscaping to acceptable pre-work
levels…we’re happy to hear that
and I think they will come out to a
council meeting at some point in
the future to continue to communicate with residents and the council
about upcoming work.”
The next town council conference session open to the public is
scheduled for Tuesday, January 28,
at 7 p.m. at the municipal building,
located at 425 East Broad Street.
The conference session will be immediately followed by the council’s
regular public meeting at 7:45 p.m.
For more information on the Town of
Westfield, visit westfieldnj.gov.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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In remarks at the start of the meeting, Mayor Glover set out some of his
priorities for the new year, including
using money from the sale two years
ago of the Shackamaxon Country
Club for downtown business district
purposes. The mayor said he opposed
reinstating the $400 annual assessment on property owners to fund the
Scotch Plains Management Corp.,
leaving the fate of that cash-strapped
entity up in the air. He said one key to
revitalization of the business district
is hosting more “family-oriented activities” such as car and craft shows,
movie nights, farmer’s markets and
concerts.
The mayor also praised efforts in
the past year to increase communications with residents — via what he
said was an upgraded television station and website, more use of social
media and the establishment of an
AM radio station. He also called for
a township employee to be tasked
with overseeing the flow of information to residents. Additionally, the
mayor called for talks to re-start with
Fanwood on merging the two towns’
police departments. He also called
for a referendum on the November
2014 ballot asking residents whether
they favor merging the sewer utility
back into the overall municipal budget. And the mayor said that after
many years of promises that the
former Terry-Lou Zoo property
would be developed into a park, “let’s
make this the year the one where we
deliver on that promise.”

also offer free Wifi at six county
locations including: Wheeler Pool in
Linden, Ulrich Pool in Rahway, the
county clerk’s office in Westfield,
Warinanco Skating Rink in Roselle,
Trailside Nature and Science Center
in Mountainside, and “possibly” part
of Nomahegan Park in Cranford.
The new freeholder chairman, the
first chairman from Linden in 15
years, said the county will now ask
gun vendors wishing to sell guns to
the county what he referred to as
“socially responsible questions on
gun control.”
The questions are: “What do you
do to combat illegal gun trafficking
and illegal gun crime?”
“Do you sell assault weapons for
civilian use?”
“Do you agree not to sell certain
models of firearms for civilian use?”
“Do you fund research related to
gun violence and smart gun technology?”
Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop,
who was in attendance at Sunday’s
ceremony, was the first in the country
to initiate the requirement for gun
vendors in his city.
Freeholder Hudak said more than
35,000 Americans have died from
gun violence in the year since
shootings at an elementary school in
Newtown, Conn.
“Union County residents are tired
of waiting for meaningful reform.
And so is this board. The freeholder
board does not have the authority to
regulate firearms. But we do have the
ability to do business only with responsible vendors of guns and ammunitions,” Freeholder Hudak said.
He said the county will also conduct a second countywide gun
buyback program through the Union
County Police Department. Last
summer’s program with Hudson

County, a program initiated by the
New Jersey Attorney General’s Office, resulted in 1,000 guns being
turned in by owners in Union County.
Sheriff Froehlich said he would
also focus on reducing gun violence
in his new term.
During a business meeting that followed the swearing-in ceremony, the
board passed 36 resolutions to approve contracts, appoint law firms
and an auditor as well as other startof-the-year business. The board also
approved a one-year, $138,000 contract with Washington, D.C.-based
Winning Strategies Washington to
provide “comprehensive federal government relations and lobbying services.”
Another resolution appointed
former Garwood councilman Charles
Lombardo as a commissioner to the
Union County Utilities Authority.

WF Rec.
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bility of reconditioning the eight tennis courts at Tamaques Park, which
he characterized as “on their last legs.”
A decision regarding whether it would
be feasible to add an additional court
will depend on the results of the
surveyor’s report, which will be completed within the next few weeks.
In other business, newly appointed
Commission Chairman Peter
Echausse advised the commission and
the public that the lights at Westfield
Memorial Pool would be replaced by
PSE&G at no cost to the town because the pool complex meets the
utility’s criteria for an energy abatement program.
The commission’s next meeting
will be held on Monday, February 3.

Photo courtesy of Tim Villane

FROLICKING FRIENDS...Foxes were spotted in the back yard of a residence on
Clarence Street in Westfield on Friday morning after the snowstorm. They were
there for quite some time, frolicking in the snow and playing with each other. The
homeowner stated, “it was like watching a live PBS Nature show.”

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ALL AGLOW...The Westfield Train Station is bathed in sunlight as the sun sets
on Monday afternoon. Comfortable temperatures in the 50s would give way to an
arctic chill on Tuesday, as record-low temperatures dipped into the single digits.
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Courage to Connect Calls
2014 ‘Tipping Point’ Year
TRENTON – Courage to Connect
New Jersey is calling 2014 the “tipping point” for local government and
school district consolidation in the
state.
“If you look at what was accomplished in 2013 – with so many roadblocks to consolidation removed –
New Jersey is primed for a sweeping
statewide consolidation in the next
few years,” said Gina Genovese, executive director of Courage to Connect New Jersey, a non-profit, nonpartisan organization that helps citizens and local government through
the state-mandated consolidation process. “We anticipate some incredible
momentum in 2014. It’s the tipping
point.”
Ms. Genovese said 2013 began with
the successful consolidation of
Princeton and Princeton Township,
ultimately saving taxpayers in the
combined municipality $3 million a
year.
It was also the year for the first
citizen-driven campaign to form a
municipal consolidation commission.
Under the 2007 law, citizens in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood petitioned to
form the study commission, culminating with five members of each
community seated on the volunteer
board in 2013.
The year also brought the end to
four school districts, as South
Hunterdon voters overwhelmingly
approved the creation of a regional
school district serving West Amwell,
Stockton and Lambertville.
“We think that 2014 is the year where
it all comes together,” Ms. Genovese
said. “There is such a drive now in
towns throughout the state to explore
the benefits of consolidation. We now
receive a steady stream of phone calls
from citizens and government leaders
who want to explore how they can save
money by connecting with neighboring communities.”
Residents of Roxbury and Mount
Arlington in Morris County have submitted petitions to start a study commission exploring the benefits of consolidating both their municipalities
and school districts. And Loch Arbour
and Allenhurst in Monmouth County
are working towards placing a question on a ballot this year asking voter
support for the merger of the towns.
At the State House in Trenton, lawmakers will be working on legislative fixes to the 2007 municipal con-

Assembly Amendment
On Baking Contests
TRENTION — The General Assembly has concurred with a Senate
amendment and passed a bill that
ensures state residents can legally
participate in contests of skill, including cooking and baking contests.
The bill was introduced after a constituent, Sally Ball of Atlantic City,
was refused entry in the American
Pie Council’s annual pie championship.

solidation law, simplifying the process and giving more towns the option to have successful consolidations.
Courage To Connect New Jersey is
continuing the education and momentum by hosting a fourth-annual
statewide seminar on Friday, May 2
at the Robert Meyner Conference
Center at the PNC Bank Arts Center
in Holmdel. Participants will learn
from the school board members who
worked many years to get school
regionalization on the ballot in South
Hunterdon. An announcement of panelists will be made in the upcoming
weeks.
“Now is the time to get involved in
this growing movement to save taxpayer dollars and create sustainability
statewide,” Ms. Genovese said.

New Law Increases
Compensation to
Wrongly Convicted
TRENTON — Legislation to increase the amount of compensation
awarded to those wrongfully convicted and imprisoned and provide
for additional services for such persons has been signed into law.
The law, A-1640/3066, increases
the statutory damage amounts
awarded in lawsuits that may be
brought by a person convicted and
imprisoned for a crime which the
person did not commit. Prior to this
bill becoming law, damages could
not exceed twice the amount of the
claimant’s income in the year before
the incarceration or $20,000 for each
year of incarceration, whichever was
greater. The newly signed law increases the amount per year of incarceration to $50,000 per year.
A claimant may also be awarded
other non-monetary relief, including vocational training, tuition assistance, counseling, housing assistance and health
insurance coverage as appropriate.

Foerst Joins Faculty
Of SHU Law School
WESTFIELD — Westfield Councilman James Foerst has joined the
faculty of Seton Hall University
School of Law as an adjunct professor. Mr. Foerst will begin teaching in
the spring 2014 semester offering a
class entitled “Zoning, Planning and
Land Use Policy.”
Mr. Foerst returns to his Alma Mater
having graduated in 1999 with honors.
“I am very excited to be teaching
and hope to utilize my everyday experience in land use work to bring a
great learning experience to my students,” Mr. Foerst said.
Mr. Foerst has served on the
Westfield Planning Board since 2004
and engages in land use planning as
part of his law practice. He will continue to work full-time practicing law
in his current capacity.
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Peyton's

Peek at the Week
In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Kean, Weber Opt Not to Run for
U.S. Senate This Year
Senate Minority Leader Tom Kean,
Jr. (R-21, Westfield) and Assemblyman Jay Webber (R-26, Parsippany)
will not be candidates for U.S. Senate
this year, according to media reports.
U.S. Sen. Cory Booker (D-N.J.)
is up for re-election for a full
term in November after winning
a special election in 2013 to complete the remaining year on the
term of the late Senator Frank
Lautenberg.
Assembly Minority Leader Jon
Bramnick (R-21, Westfield) and state
Sen. Michael Doherty (R-23, Warren) are said to be the likeliest challengers to Mr. Booker, according to
media reports, though neither lawmaker has said whether he will enter
the race.
Mr. Kean lost to Senator Robert
Menendez (D-N.J.) in 2006.
Sweeney Won’t Commit to Kean
GOP Committee Assignments
After slashing Republican senators budget by $140,000 including
Minority Leader Tom Kean Jr.’s by
$53,000, Senate President Steve
Sweeney (D-3rd, Gloucester) is now
believed to be considering making
committee assignments for GOP
senators himself instead of honoring
the requests from Mr. Kean,
politickernj.com reported.
“I have the authority now [to make
committee assignments] and I’ve
done that every year since I’ve been
Senate president,” Sen. Sweeney told
politickernj.com.
By tradition, the Republican minority
leader hands the Senate president his
committee requests after Sen. Sweeney
decides on the Senate blueprint which
has not been completed yet.
“He (Sen. Kean) gives a recommendation. But it doesn’t mean I
have to agree,” Sen. Sweeney told
politickernj.com.
N.J. Pastor to Challenge
Rangel for House Seat
Pastor Michael Walrond, an
Edgewater, Bergen County Democrat, is challenging veteran U.S. Rep.
Charlie Rangel (D-N.Y.) for his House
seat in New York’s 13th Congressional District, nj.com has reported.
Mr. Walrond would have to relocate to the district, which covers upper Manhattan and a small portion
of the Bronx. The Huffington Post,
reported that a spokesman for Mr.
Walrond said the candidate plans to
move to Harlem.
Rep. Rangel, 83, has served in the
House of Representatives for 42
years. He was censured in 2010 by
the House for ethics violations including failing to pay taxes, inaccurate financial disclosures and accepting favors from corporate donors, according to the report.
Mr. Walrond is part of Rev. Al
Sharpton’s National Action Network
and is the senior pastor at Harlem’s
First Corinthian Baptist Church.
N.J. Bill Would Require
Warrants for Drone Use
New Jersey law enforcement agencies would be required to get a warrant each time they deploy a drone to

probe a crime under legislation, A4073, up for a vote before the state
Assembly, The Star-Ledger has reported.
A similar bill in the Senate would
require the agency head to approve
each request to use a drone instead of
the need for warrants. Drones, or
unmanned aerial vehicles, are set to
enter U.S. airspace in 2015 under a
new federal law.
Automatic Gratuities Now
Subject to Payroll Tax
As of January 1st the Internal Revenue Service has begun classifying
automatic gratuities as service charges
that are taxable as regular wages and
subject to payroll tax withholding,
according to media reports.
Automatic 18 percent automatic
gratuities are typically charged for
large parties. Also, wait staff that used
to receive these tips at the end of their
shifts wil now have to wait two weeks
when payroll checks are issued.
Dems Laud Hike in State’s
MinimumWage to $8.25
Senate Democrats commented last
week on New Jersey’s $1 hike in the
stae’s houly minimum increase.
“In the face of strident opposition
from those who’d rather condemn hard
working people to a life of poverty,
Democrats in the Legislature and the
good people of New Jersey made this
day happen. We are proud that we
stood firm to support those forced to
work two and three jobs simply to
make ends meet.
“Raising the minimum wage will
provide real, positive results for our
state. Not only does it mean fathers
and mothers being able to provide
more for themselves and their children, but it also provides a boost to our
local economies. We have no doubt
that as the years go by, tomorrow will
be looked at as an historic and great
day in New Jersey’s history.”
Senate Budget Panel Again OKs
Bill Delaying Water-Quality Rules
The state Senate budget committee has approved legislation that
would again delay the implementation of water-quality rules, The StarLedger has reported. The federal
government and environmentalists
say the bill, S-3107, would roll back
clean water protections while expanding where developers can construct houses in rural areas. The bill
was approved 11-2 by the committee.
Environmentalists also contend
it would threaten the New Jersey’s
drinking water supply and increase
suburban sprawl.The implementation of water-quality rule are five
years over due under rules approved
in 2008 by the federal Department
of Environmental Protection (EPA)
, according to the report.
The bill is expected to be voted
on today, January 9, by the full
Senate and likely by the Assembly
before the legislative session ends
on Monday, January 13.
The rules are aimed at limiting
sewer lines and septic systems on
more than 300,000 undeveloped
acres across New Jersey, The Ledger reported.
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Governor Christie Takes
Action on Legislation
TRENTON – Governor Chris
Christie has taken action on the following legislation:
Bills Signed:
A-248/S-2458 – Requires the commissioner of education to change deadline for municipal review of defeated
school budgets whenever he changes
the annual school election date.
A-2061/S-1991 – Directs the Board
of Nursing to encourage nursing
schools to give academic credit to
students for training received in U.S.
military as corpsmen and medics.
A-2920/S-2778 – Establishes New
Jersey Advisory Council on Youth
and Collegiate Affairs.
A-3529/S-2701 – Designates Paterson Plank Road bridge in the Town of
Secaucus as “Joseph F. Tagliareni, Jr.
Memorial Bridge.” Mr. Tagliareni was
a Secaucus volunteer firefighter who
suffered a massive heart attack when
responding to a car fire on the New
Jersey Turnpike on May 31, 1999.
Bill Vetoed:
A-3059/S-2108 – Conditional veto
– Requires Financial Policy Review

Board to issue certain reports and
create and maintain website.
In his conditional veto, Governor
Christie said, “expansion of the
board’s oversight responsibility is unnecessary as the Department of Transportation engages in a constant, ongoing review of the program, and the
Legislature reviews the program each
year as part of the budget process. I
believe that the board best serves the
taxpayers in its fundamental role as
an independent entity that annually
reviews and certifies the state’s transportation financing. Altering those
duties would only impede the board’s
ability to discharge that critically
important task.”
“The bill should be amended to
statutorily require the Department of
Transportation to include information on the program on its website.
Accordingly, I recommend that the
bill be amended so that it maintains
the board’s current responsibilities
and codifies into law the transparency my administration has brought
to the program,” the Governor said.

Lance Joins Colleagues to Unveil
Exchange Security, Transparency Act
WASHINGTON, D.C. — U.S.
Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7) joined his
fellow Energy and Commerce Health
Subcommittee colleagues on Monday in introducing the “Health Exchange Security and Transparency
Act” to require federal health care
agencies to notify individuals of any
breach on the health care law exchanges — both state and federal —
that endangers their personal data
and information. The full U.S. House
of Representatives is expected to vote
on the measure on Friday, January
10.
“The Obama Administration’s lack
of transparency in implementing the
President’s health care law raises serious concerns about the security of
Americans’ personal health and financial information on the exchanges,” Rep. Lance said. “All
Americans have the right to know if
their personal information is safe and
secure under ObamaCare.”
The bill, authored by Rep. Joe Pitts
(R-Pa.), would ensure Americans receive notification from the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) when their personally identifiable information has been compromised through the Affordable Care
Act’s (ACA) state or federal ex-

Holt to Hold ‘Hours’
At SP Library Jan. 22
REGION – U.S. Rep. Rush Holt
(D-12th) will hold a “Community
Office Hours” on Wednesday, January 22 at the Scotch Plains Public
Library.
Members of Rep. Holt’s staff will
be available to assist residents who
are having problems with Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, the Veterans Affairs, U.S Citizenship and
Immigration Services, or any other
federal agency. Staff also will be available to provide information on federal grants and contracts, acquiring
flags flown over the U.S. Capitol,
and more.
The office hours are intended to
provide an easy, accessible way for
residents to receive help. Those who
are unable to attend may seek assistance at any time by calling 1-87RUSH-HOLT (1-877-874-4658).
The Scotch Plains event will run
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The
Congressman’s staff will be at the
Plainfield Public Library, 800 Park
Avenue, from 5 to 7 pm. on Thursday, January 30.
The 12th Congressional District
includes all of Fanwood and Plainfield
and most of Scotch Plains. The district stretches from Mercer County to
Union County.

changes. Specifically, the bill would
require HHS to notify individuals no
later than two days after discovery of
a breach of an exchange system.
“Given the lack of security testing
and risks associated with
healthcare.gov, this measure is reasonable step to ensure federal officials are required to notify individuals in case of a breach,” Rep. Lance
said.
The 7th District lawmaker said he
has long been concerned about the
readiness, functionality and security
of the ObamaCare health exchanges.
Last September, he authored an opinion piece on the issue, which can be
viewed at lance.house.gov/opeds/delay-obamacare-until-privacy-can-beprotected/.

Inaugural Committee
Announces Events
STATE – Governor Chris
Christie’s 2014 Inaugural Committee has released the official schedule
of events for Inauguration Day, Tuesday, January 21.
The day’s schedule will include a
morning inaugural service at The
New Hope Baptist Church in Newark, the formal swearing-in ceremony for Governor Christie and
Lieutenant Governor Kiim
Guadagno at noon at the War Memorial in Trenton, and the
evening inaugural celebration at historic Ellis Island.
Attendance to the inaugural service and swearing-in ceremony are
by invitation only. A select number of
tickets are available to the general
public for the governor’s swearingin ceremony on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Members of the public can request tickets by e-mailing
swearingin@inaugural2014.org or
by calling the Inaugural 2014 office at (732) 548-7840. Attendance
to the evening inaugural celebration is open to the public with the
purchase of a ticket. Anyone can
purchase a ticket by going online to
www.inaugural2014.org or by
downloading a contributor form.
The service at New Hope Baptist
Church, 106 Sussex Avenue, Newark, begins at 8 a.m. with the swearing-in ceremony and inaugural address starting at 11:30 a.m. Doors
open for the Ellis Island event at 7
p.m. The event begins at 8 p.m. at the
Great Hall Ellis Island.
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NJ Hall of Fame to Induct
Class of ’13 on January14th
NEWARK – Tickets for the New
Jersey Hall of Fame’s Class of 2013
induction ceremony continues to
build with the announcement that
tickets have sold out for the Tuesday,
January 14 event.
The Class of 2013 includes: Alice
Guy Blache, Bobbi Brown, Raymond
Chambers, Grover Cleveland, Celia
Cruz, Joetta Clark Diggs, Whitney
Houston, J. Seward Johnson Jr., Governor Thomas Kean, Thomas Paine,
Joe Piscopo, David Sarnoff, “Jersey
Joe” Walcott, and Dionne Warwick.
Community FoodBank of New Jersey founder Kathleen DiChiara will
receive the “Unsung Hero” award.
“This has been a big year for the
Hall of Fame. It is gratifying to honor
these deserving inductees,” said Steve
Edwards, president of the New Jersey Hall of Fame Foundation. “The
Newark Museum will be a perfect
setting for an elegant event to celebrate the induction of this special
class.”
“The induction ceremony shows
every year the diverse contributions
that Garden State residents make in
every facet of society,” said ex-New
York Giant Bart Oates, chairman of
the Hall of Fame Commission. “It’s a
great opportunity to celebrate their
accomplishments.”
John Keegan, president of the
Charles Edison Fund and chairman
Emeritus of the Hall of Fame Foundation, stressed the importance using
the Hall to inspire the next generation
of innovators. “Our mission is to instill a sense of pride in every New
Jersey resident. Each class is a lesson
to children that if they are willing to
work hard enough, all of their dreams
are within their reach.”
Mr. Oates, a three-time Super Bowl
champion with the New York Giants
and San Francisco 49ers, expects supporters to enjoy the ceremony, which
will be emceed by Emmy-winning
anchor Steve Adubato.
“The Newark Museum will be sharing with our guests a display called
City of Silver and Gold, from Tiffany
to Cartier, which features the original
Tiffany-designed Vince Lombardi
Trophy,” Mr. Oates said. “Many

people don’t know that Tiffany had a
manufacturing plant in Newark before moving the operation to
Parsippany. We are thrilled that the
induction ceremony will kick off a
two-week celebration leading up to
Super Bowl XLVIII in MetLife Stadium. It will be a great time to be in
New Jersey and to celebrate the best
of the Garden State.”
Proceeds from the induction ceremony will be used to maintain and
upgrade the Hall of Fame’s Mobile
Museum, the high-tech interactive
“field trip on wheels.” Designed by
Michael Graves, an architect and Hall
of Fame Class of 2010 member, the
first-of-its-kind museum features
1,000 square feet of museum space
dedicated to the contributions of the
men and women who have earned
their way into the New Jersey Hall of
Fame. The Mobile Museum was
launched in June 2013, and has promoted the “Progress Endures” curriculum for more than 20,000 Garden State students and adults.

Alieta Eck to Run for
Congress In 12th Dist.
REGION — Somerset County doctor Alieta Eck, who lost to Steve
Lonegan in the August 2013 Republican special primary election for
United States Senate, has announced
her plans to kick off a campaign for
Congress in the 12th Congressional
District today, January 9th.
Dr. Eck, who mainly based her
2013 Senate campaign against
Obamacare, said she hopes to run
against longtime Democratic incumbent Rep. Rush Holt (D-12th).
Dr. Eck founded the health care
center where she will kick off her
campaign. It serves as a clinic for the
poor and uninsured. Mr. Holt has
held the seat since 1998.
Mr. Lonegan is moving to South
Jersey where he plans to run for the
seat being vacated by two-term U.S.
Rep. Jon Runyan (R-3rd).
The 12th District stretches from
Mercer County to Union County
where it includes all of Fanwood and
Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains.

Krisak Promoted to VP at Valley National Bank
WAYNE –Valley National Bank has
announced the promotion of Edward
Krisak to vice-president — manager
branch sales for the Mountainside
branch located at 882 Mountain Avenue and the Westfield Branch located at 801 Central Avenue.
Mr. Krisak brings over 30 years of
banking experience to his position.
Mr. Krisak will work extensively
with his management team and the
staff from both branches to expand
their involvement in various organizations as well as strengthen the
bank’s ties with businesses in the
local area.
“Edward is an enthusiastic and
knowledgeable banking professional,” remarked John Siberio, first
senior vice-president. “Under his
leadership, we are confident that the
Mountainside and Westfield
branches will continue to flourish
and remain reliable and trusted institutions within the local communities they serve.”
Mr. Krisak received his bachelor’s
degree in labor studies from Rutgers
University and is also a member of
the Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce. He can be reached at (908)
518-7630 or by e-mail at
ekrisak@valleynationalbank.com.

Edward Krisak
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Assembly Approves Bills
Near End of Leg. Session

Freeholder Committee
Assignments Announced
COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders have
approved standing committee assignments and liaisons for 2014 as follows.
Fiscal Committee: Freeholder ViceChairman Mohamed Jalloh, chairman; Freeholders Linda Carter,
Sergio Granados and Angel Estrada;
Homeland Security Committee,
FreeholderAlexander Mirabella, chairman; Freeholders Estrada and Granados
and Freeholder Vernell Wright;
Open Space, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Trust Fund, Freeholder
Bruce Bergen, chairman; Freeholders
Mirabella and Jalloh and Freeholder
Bette Jane Kowalski, and Policy and
Administrative Code Committee, Freeholder Wright, chairwoman; Freeholders Bergen, Kowalski and Mirabella;
Shared Services Intergovernmental Relations Committee, Freeholder
Kowalski, chairwoman; Freeholders
Carter, Granados and Bergen.
Liaisons are as follows: Freeholder
Wright, delegate, Freeholder
Kowalski, alternate, and County
Manager Al Faella, second delegate,
New Jersey Association of Counties.
Freeholder Estrada,delegate, and Freeholder Granados, alternate, New Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority;
Freeholder Estrada, Union County
delegate, Meadowlinks.
Freeholder appointments are as
follows: Union County Voter Accessibility Advisory Board, Union
County Board of Elections Administrator Dennis Kobitz, county manager representative/administrator;
John Becker, commissioner/public
member; John DiSimone, commissioner; Clara Harelik, commissioner,
Marie Oakie, commissioner, and
Aneil Badri, public member;
Commission of the Status of

Women of Excellence Advisory,
Michele Yamakaitis and Hillside
Mayor Angela Garretson, and Advisory Board on the Status of Minorities, Bertha Little-Matthews and
Julian Buitrago;
Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board, Nicole DeAugustine and
Susan Albert; Historic Preservation
Trust Fund Public Advisory Board,
Arthur Kobitz, public member, and
Union County Utilities Authority,
Charles Lombardo, commissioner.

Peterson Announces
Candidacy in 7th Dist.
SUMMIT — Mark A. Peterson, an
electrical engineer from Summit, has
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for Congress
in New Jersey’s 7th District.
“I am a moderate Democrat. The
theme of my campaign is ‘Who
Speaks for you?,” the candidate said
in statement e-mailed to The
Westfield Leader and The Times on
January 2nd.“I am raising the issues
of obstructionism and Tea Party
domination of the moderate Republican majority in Congress. I am
suggesting that moderate Republican, Independent and Democratic
voters consider if today’s Congress,
with a Republican majority, is speaking for them. If the answer is ‘no,’
then perhaps they should consider
helping to return a Democratic majority,” Mr. Peterson said.
The district is currently represented
by Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) who
is in his third term. He faces another
challenge from David Larsen of
Tewksbury who is making his third
run against Mr. Lance in the Republican Primary.

Celebrity Bartenders’
Fundraiser Set for Jan. 19th
KENILWORTH — The Union
County St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Committee will host its annual Celebrity Bartenders fundraiser on
Sunday, January 19, from 1:30 to 7
p.m. at the Kenilworth Veterans Center located at 33 South 21st Street in
Kenilworth.
The party will be in honor of
Gene Gillespie of The Blackthorn
Irish Pub and Restaurant, the Ancient Order of Hibernians and the
Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Entertainment will include the
Celtic rock band Bloody Callan, St.
Columcille Pipe Band and the Union
County Police and Fire Pipes and
Drums.
Tickets are $5 each and include
coffee, tea, cake and hot dogs. Refillable commemorative mugs are
$10.
The Celebrity Bartenders party
will benefit the 18th Union County

robert.dena@pncmortgage.com
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the insurance companies yourself?
I can help.
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TRENTON — As the New Jersey
Legislature completes its 2012-2013
Legislative session,Assembly members
on Monday advanced a number of bills.
The following is a summary of action
taken in Trenton. The 2014-2015 session begins on Tuesday, January 14.
Legislation that helps make New
Jersey’s growing wine industry more
competitive with national and international rivals was approved by the
General Assembly.
The bill, A-4218, would establish
the New Jersey Wine Board for the
purpose of fostering the development
of the state’s wine industry through
promotion, education and research.
The board would replace the New
Jersey Wine Industry Advisory Council. Last month, the bill unanimously
passed the Assembly Agriculture and
Natural Resources Committee.
Under the bill, the New Jersey Wine
Board would develop marketing, advertising and other programs designed
to propel the growth of the wine industry, and advocate for the production of grapes and wine in the state.
New Jersey, ranked seventh among
the states in wine production, has been
rapidly moving up the list. In 2010,
Garden State wineries sold more than
1.7 million gallons of wine, and they
are expected to generate more than
$40 million revenue this year.
When established, the New Jersey
Wine Board would consist of the
secretary of agriculture and the director of the Division of Travel and
Tourism in the Department of State,
or their respective designees, both of
whom would serve ex officio and as
non-voting members, and six members appointed by the governor with
the advice and consent of the Senate,
as follows: one member recommended by the New Jersey Farm
Bureau; one member recommended
by the Garden State Wine Growers
Association; one member who is an
agricultural expert with Rutgers; and
three members of the public – one
each from the three regions in the
state – northern, central, and southern. They would be required to hold
a plenary winery license or a farm
winery license or grow grapes or are
a viticulturist.
Bipartisan legislation to protect
adopted children and their adoptive
parents from stalking and violence
by a parent whose parental rights
have been terminated cleared the
full Assembly on Monday.
The bill, A-781, approved by a
vote of 78-0, was inspired by a number of cases in which an adoptive

parent alleges to have been harassed
by biological parents who have had
their parental rights terminated. This
bill is intended to offer protections
to these adoptive parents and their
children.
“Children who are adopted come
from all types of backgrounds and
homes, including those where abuse
and neglect are rampant,” said Assemblywoman Muñoz (R-21st, Summit), who sponsored the bill. “When
people adopt children from such
homes they run a great risk of being
targets of harassment and stalking
from those who relinquished their
parental rights. Surprisingly, the law
offers them little protection. Neither
parent or child should have to live
under the constant threat of such
cowardly behavior.”
The bill would amend the current
law’s stalking provisions by permitting an adoptive parent to obtain a
temporary restraining order against
the person whose parental rights to
the child have been terminated. Such
an order could also be converted
into a permanent restraining order
upon a judgment of conviction
against the person based on a conviction for the crime of stalking.
The Assembly also approved legislation that would amend current
law to allow trained school officials
to administer epinephrine to a student suffering from a life-threatening
allergic reaction without former parental consent or a prescription from a
doctor in an emergency situation.
Legislation sponsored to assist
homeowners in building stronger,
smarter, more storm-resistant homes
was also approved.
State lawmakers approved a bill
that would require the state labor
department to check unemployment
recipients against a list of people in
state prisons or jails and is now on
Governor Chris Christie’s desk, according to media reports.
A-3812 passed the Senate, 36-0,
and the Assembly, 78-0. The measure follows a report released last
year by state Comptroller Matthew
Boxer’s office that found that $24
million in benefits were paid out to
some 20,000 inmates in New Jersey’s
jails and prisons over a two-year
period in 2010 and 2011. Some 7,600
inmates received $10 million in unemployment benefits.
Under the bill labor department
officials would have to collect information on county jail inmates from the
state Administrative Office of the
Courts.

LIFE LESSONS
BEGIN HERE

Specializing in all aspects of
Mortgage Loan Financing
ROBERT DENA
Mortgage Loan Officer
973-568-0902

St. Patrick’s Day Parade, which
steps off at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
March 15 on Morris Avenue in
Union.
For tickets or more information
about the Celebrity Bartenders event
please contact Bernadette Sullivan
at (908) 432-6719, Kathy NoonanRotando at (908) 906-4622 or Marc
Dowling at (908) 967-0740. Tickets are also available at the door.
For more information about the
2013 Union County St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, please visit
unioncountystpatricksdayparade.com.
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CHILD CARE EDUCATION PROGRAMS
At the Westfield Area Y, we believe the values and skills
learned early on are vital building blocks for life.
When our young people feel safe, secure and are interested
in learning and good health, they become independent,
self-confident, inquisitive and enthusiastic learners.
This makes for confident kids today and
contributing and engaged adults tomorrow.
Visit us to learn more
about how your child can
learn, grow and thrive
at the Y.

VISIT A CHILD CARE EDUCATION OPEN HOUSE!
This Saturday, 1/11 10:00AM-Noon (snow date: 1/18):
 Half-Day

Early Learning Programs (ages 2-5 years)
Full-Day Kindergarten
at the Robert & Virginia Bauer Family Branch, 422 E. Broad St.

 Full-Day

Kindergarten

at the Main Y Facility, 220 Clark St.

Saturday, 2/1 9:30AM-Noon (snow date: 2/8):
 Full-Day

Early Learning Programs (ages 6 months - 5 years)
at the Early Learning Center, 170 Elm St.

928 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-5800 • www.FrankSmithLaw.com
No Fee If No Recovery
Call Me For A Free Consultation

These programs are accredited by the National Association for the
Education of Young Children.

WESTFIELD AREA Y

220 Clark St., Westfield ∙ 908-233-2700 ∙ www.westfieldynj.org
Strengthening the communities of Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside and Westfield since 1923.
Financial assistance is available.
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Anthony Parenti Always Did
What Was Best for Fanwood
After many years of service to Fanwood and the
county and state, Anthony Parenti last month retired
after six years as a borough councilman. When
added up, Mr. Parenti served over 61 years with
organizations at the municipal, state and national
level.
Mr. Parenti served 22 years as the borough’s
police chief. He began his law enforcement career
with the Plainfield Police Department in 1956 and
after one year he left to become a member of the
Fanwood Police Department where he served for 40
years, working his way up the ranks to become chief
in 1975. He headed the department until his retirement in 1998. Prior to becoming chief, Mr. Parenti
founded the New Jersey Police Traffic Officers
Association in 1974.
If that was not enough, he was elected to 31
consecutive terms as president of the New Jersey
Police Traffic Officers Association and served terms
as president of the Union County Police Chiefs
Association, New Jersey State Association of Chiefs
of Police, the Middlesex County American Italian
Civic League and the Standardbred Breeders and
Owners Association of New Jersey (SBOANJ), where
he served 21 years on the Board of Directors and 14
years as SBOANJ president.
After retiring as Fanwood police chief, Mr. Parenti

became director of the John H. Stamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains, serving in that role until 2007.
During his years of service he also served as a
volunteer member of the Fanwood Fire Department
and Rescue Squad and volunteered on the Union
County Local Advisory Committee on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse and on the Governor’s Highway
Safety Policy Advisory Council.
During his council tenure, Mr. Parenti worked on
one of the largest reductions in the Fanwood municipal budget resulting in one of lowest tax increases
for Fanwoodians and worked to improve street lighting and clear up traffic congestion in the borough’s
central business district. A veteran of the Korean
War, he helped make the replacement of the street
signs honoring our deceased war veterans a reality.
Throughout his years as a councilman, he used his
expertise as a member of the council’s Public Safety
Committee. He also chaired the Administration and
Finance Committee. He also served on the Public
Works Committee and the Health And Senior Services Committee.
Councilman Parenti always made his decisions on
council based on what was good for Fanwood. It was
never about politics for him.
We need more public servants like him in the
future. We wish Mr. Parenti a happy retirement.

Boxer Set Standard as NJ’s First
Independent State Comptroller
Cleaning up corruption and dishonesty in government has been the mantra the past six years by New
Jersey State Comptroller Matt Boxer, who is leaving
office for the private sector later this month.
Mr. Boxer became the state’s first independent
comptroller when he was sworn into office on January
18, 2008. The mandate for the Office of the Comptroller (OSC) included “monitoring contracting procedures used by state and local governments, reviewing
the performance of government programs, and conducting and overseeing financial audits of government entities.”
Since that date, Mr. Boxer and his office have shined
the light on a number issues during his tenure. Just this
week state lawmakers passed a bill based on OSC’s
reports that found that some 7,600 inmates in state and
county jails had been receiving unemployment benefits to the tune of $10 million with another $14
million paid in other state benefits. The bill now
awaits Governor Chris Christie’s signature.
Also, the comptroller’s office on January 2nd filed
a $2.7-million claim against a group of health care
facilities in Neptune and Lawrenceville alleging that
they submitted thousands of improper Medicaid reimbursement claims in order to obtain compensation to
which they were not entitled.
There also was last year’s free school lunch scandal
which Mr. Boxer followed up on following the arrest
of Elizabeth Board of Education officials, including
the board president. Like in Elizabeth, the comptroller
found another 15 school districts throughout the state
had officials or employees who had lied about their
family income in order to receive free lunches for their
children from the National School Lunch Program
(NSLP), a federally-subsidized meal program designed to assist low-income families by providing
low-cost or free lunches to eligible school children.

Following Superstorm Sandy in 2013, Mr. Boxer
and his office created a website designed to allow the
public to track state contracts and expenditures involving federal Sandy-related funding. His office
later found $300,000 in overcharges to towns by
companies for the transportation of Sandy-related
debris.
In 2012 the OSC was able to return over $100
million in improperly paid Medicaid funds to the state
and federal budgets. In a press release issued at the
time Mr. Boxer said, “Our mission as an office has
always been to stand up for the taxpayers of New
Jersey and deliver results on their behalf. There is no
more direct way to meet our mission than to identify
wasted taxpayer dollars and then take action to recoup
those dollars for the public.”
In a May 2012 report on the compensation paid to
New Jersey community college presidents, OSC discovered that Union County College paid more than
$150,000 to its then president Thomas Brown’s retirement fund during 2010, an amount Mr. Boxer said was
14 times the required contribution. When Mr. Brown
retired in December 2010, he received a separate $1
million lump sum retirement distribution that had
been funded by the college over a period of years.
We have only touched on a few of Mr. Boxer’s many
reports. He has also looked at the operations of independent authorities and Rutgers University policy of
issuing contracts.
Marc Larkins, chief executive officer of the New
Jersey Schools Development Authority, will be taking
over as the new comptroller later this month.
We wish Mr. Boxer the best in his future and hope
that Mr. Larkins will continue the efforts of his predecessor to continue to rein in abuse of practices and
spending at all layers of government in the Garden
State.
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Letters to the Editor
Wonderful Acts Of Kindness
Deserve Recognition
On December 9, 2013 my Mom
slipped and fell on ice in the Dunkin
Donuts parking lot in Fanwood. I
would like to thank the two Fanwood
police officers who came to her assistance in addition to the Union County
Office of Emergency Management
first responders who transported her
to Overlook Hospital. In addition, I
would like to express my gratitude to
several patrons who gave blankets
and towels from their cars to keep my

Mom warm as she laid on the cold
pavement in the rain. Your kindness
is greatly appreciated. If any of the
individuals are reading this, I would
love to return your towels to you. You
can e-mail me at freykl@comcast.net
and I would be glad to drop them off.
It was refreshing to see such wonderful acts of kindness.
Karen Frey
Westfield

We Don’t Know Who You Are,
But We Are Very Grateful
Every week at Imagine we order
about 10-12 pizza pies from Ferraro’s
in Westfield to provide dinner for the
families and individuals who attend
Imagine peer grief support groups.
Providing dinner means that families
have one less thing to worry about
after a spouse or child has died, as
they rush to pick up children and get
to Imagine on time.
It provides a chance for families to
catch their breath, transition from
their day and talk and socialize with
all the other Imagine participants.
One little boy told us the pizza was
one of his favorite parts about coming to Imagine. We thought it was
because the pizza is just so good but
he then told us it’s because he gets to
see all of his Imagine friends, not just

the kids in his age group.
I am writing to say thank you to all
the people who have donated a pizza
pie, or two or three, to Imagine
through Ferraro’s online takeout ordering website. We are tickled pink
every week when we call to place our
order and are told that we have one or
two or six pies credited to Imagine.
We don’t know who you are, but
we are so very grateful for your generosity. And we are grateful to
Ferraro’s for providing us with pizza
week after week at a very nice discount!
We are grateful to this great community for all the ways you support
and embrace people in need.
Mary Robinson
Imagine Executive Director

Communities Had Manger Displays
While Scotch Plains Had Live Animals
For approximately 65 years, Scotch
Plains has had a live animal manger
at Christmas. Children of all ages
would visit the manger to see the
animals. We used to have statues in
the manger, but the animals would
knock them over or sit on them. During my last term as mayor, we replaced the old building and the statues with a silhouette on the back
wall.
Then three years ago, the manger
expenses were deleted from the municipal budget. Many people called
the municipal building that first year
very disappointed. Over the years,
many communities had manger displays at Christmas, but Scotch Plains
was the only one in the area with live
animals. So last year and this year,

several residents and businesses in
Scotch Plains joined me in making
donations to pay for the expenses of
the manger.
We had many families who visited
this year. It was a joy watching the
expressions on the children’s faces. I
wish to publicly thank everyone who
made this possible. Thank you: Bob
and Marion Roberts, Darby Road Pub,
Complete Care, Dr. Andrew Coronato
and Paulette Coronato, John’s Meat
Market, Al Smith, Frank and Anne
Rossi, Robert Johnston, Alfonso and
Stacy Gialanella, Gabe and Marilyn
Spera, Christian and Laura Ellison,
and the members of our municipal
family who donated their time.
Joan Papen
Scotch Plains

Westfield Leader Letter Helps In
Resolving NJ American Water Issue
I recently had a letter to the editor
published in The Westfield Leader
(NJ American Water- Do They Care?;
Dec. 26, 2013) where I was complaining about a NJ American Water
repair that was taking over three
months to resolve.
I want to thank The Westfield Leader
for publishing my letter, as I am sure
it had some impact on the resolution
of the problem as five days later, NJ
American Water arrived and the problem was fixed (just in time before our
January 2 snow storm!). It’s great to
know that we have the right to air our

grievances in a public forum and that
it can make a difference. I thank The
Westfield Leader for that.
In fairness to NJ American Water,
it was just a matter of getting the right
person on the phone. I received a call
from Mr. Binge from NJ American
Water on December 30 who promised, “My apologies. It will be fixed
tomorrow…” And it was. Thanks to
Mr. Binge and his team.
No more leaks, no more puddles,
no more safety issues. Thanks.
Joshua Suri
Westfield

Westfield Doctor Asks,
Should You Take Multivitamins?
Recently, two clinical studies published in the Annals of Internal Medicine made big time headlines. They
reported that multivitamins had no
beneficial effect on cognitive function and cardiovascular disease. Previously, in the same journal, there
was a review article of 26 clinical
studies on the effects of vitamins and
minerals in various conditions the
results of which were reported as
negative. Regarding the effectiveness
of multivitamins, one author of the
current editorial said, “We don’t need
a lot more evidence to put this baby to
bed.” Another expert, regarding their
safety, claims, “It’s dangerous” to
consume them. They are both out-oforder statements because there are no
solid data to support either claim. In
fact, Dr. Francine Grodstein, one of
the authors of the cognitive function
study who did not participate in the
editorial, wisely admits that in order
to determine the potential benefits of
multivitamins requires more, sophisticated, long-term clinical studies
which, in my opinion, will probably
never happen.
So what’s going on? The answer is
simple, but understanding it is elusive even by most medical experts.
The answer is that, unlike insulin’s
effect on lowering blood sugar or
vitamin C’s in the treatment of scurvy
both of which are easy to demonstrate in clinical studies, the evaluation of multivitamins on chronic diseases is infinitely more complicated
because it involves too many unknown or variable factors to be properly statistically analyzed.
One of my favorite neurotic philosophers, and there are many of them,
David Hume, once exclaimed, “Certitude is for fools.” Given that, I can
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org
Christopher Hudak, chair
chudak@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

tell you using my general
nutraceutical formula, “Certitude
minus one,” that practically all, if not
all, of the long-term multivitamin
studies are poorly designed and seriously flawed. Here’s, however, one
flaw that most of us could understand. In both studies, a placebo was
given as a control group to compare
against the multivitamins. We now
know that a placebo is not an inert
sugar pill but, through the power of
the mind, has, in itself, a significant
clinical effect which could equal that
of the multivitamin masking the
latter’s effect.
Oftentimes, in my philosophic
medical moods, I often wonder why
it is difficult to demonstrate the clinical benefits of multivitamins which
contain many of nature’s essential
ingredients to maintain a healthy life.
I also paradoxically wonder why there
is a lack of detectable significant toxicity. Does the body and mind somehow just ignore their presence?
So where are we? To summarize:
The benefits of the consumption of
multivitamins for chronic diseases
are largely unknown. (The same holds
true with so-called healthy diets).
Their safety record seems acceptable. Are we, therefore, dealing with
Pascal’s Wager- nothing to lose but
something of significant value to be
gained by consuming multivitamins?
Unfortunately, there’s nowhere to turn
to find the truth and the decision is up
to you and your mindset.
(FYI, I do know something about
dietary supplements and healthy diets. I coined the term nutraceuticals
which means that such products are
proven to be effective in clinical studies. I designed the Nutraceutical Research and Education Act, NREA, to
encourage high- level clinical research on them. It was introduced in
Congress in 1989 by Rep. Frank
Pallone of New Jersey, but withered
away because of the lack of support
from the nutrition and other health
oriented communities).
Stephen L. DeFelice, M.D
Westfield
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Illaqueate – To entrap or ensnare
2. Hogmanay – New Year’s Eve
3. Mazer – A large drinking goblet or
bowl
4. Fraischeur – Coolness; freshness
CAPYBARA
1. A large Asiatic flying squirrel
2. A street vender; a seller of fruits and
vegetables
3. A large, tailless, partcially webfootwed rodent of South America
4. A West Indian slow-moving coasting craft built for carrying goods
TICPOLONGA
1. An extremely venomous Indian
snake
2. A slingshot
3. A fool or imbecile
4. A skin disease caused by a fungus;
ringworm
RUNCATION
1. Characterized by being pierced with
holes
2. Pertaining to plundering or looting
3. Furrowed or grooved
4. A weeding
GINGILI
1. A Brazilian parakeet
2. A gipsy
3. Sesame seed or the oil from it
4. Sharpness; eagerness

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
Furniture Assist
Thanks Supporters
We thank everyone who donated
toys to the Furniture Assist holiday
toy drive. We are also grateful to Ron
Bansky at Allstate Insurance, whose
office was a local drop-off point. His
staff was so helpful.
Now that the holidays are over, we
hope that people will continue to
keep us in mind for donations. Right
now, we are especially in need of pots
and pans, dishes, utensils and linens.
We are open to receive donations on
Sunday mornings. Please visit our
website, www.furnitureassist.com,
for details and directions.
As always, we are grateful for the
generosity of residents of Westfield
and the surrounding areas.
Peggy A. Rothbaum, Ph.D.
Westfield

Pause And Reflect,
Support America
George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, and Benjamin Franklin if
they were here today, and we so need
them here today, would see America
burdened by self-inflicted political
problems. They would see a younger
generation shamefully ignorant about
America’s history. They would hear
the cynics and naysayers say that
America’s best days are past and that
the future lies elsewhere in the world.
They would have heard the new
mayor of New York City state in his
inauguration address, “I will take dead
aim at the tale of two cities.” His
reference being to New York City,
which he claims is “the exclusive
domain of the 1 percent!” Preposterous! And they would have read The
Huffington Post’s statement, “The
American Dream Might As Well Be
Dead: Here’s The Proof.” (October
25,2013). Also preposterous!
But they would know that there are
still dreams to be dreamed! Still horizons to cross over. Still the American
frontier spirit. Still the land of vast
natural resources and vaster individual skills that have always carried
America through challenge after challenge. Still the freedoms and liberties
the envy of the world!
All of us should show our love and
appreciation of America every day,
but especially on America’s birthday
and especially at this time in
America’s history. So I propose that
this July 4th and every July 4th every
homeowner, every apartment dweller,
and every merchant in Westfield display Old Glory!
And let us on July 4th pause from
our activities for five minutes of
thought and reflection about all that
America has done and continues to
do for us and think about all the
qualities that have made America the
envy of the world! On this day let us
truly be a United States of America
from sea to shining sea! America will
feel better and so will we.
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

BRRR..., IT’S COLD!
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Letters to the Editor
NJPA Opposes Drones That
Hide Public Information

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUNTY WELL WISHERS...Most politicians in the area spoke at the Union County reorganization ceremony on January 5 in Elizabeth. Pictured, left to right, are:
RepLeonard Lance, Asm. Jerry Green, state Sen. Ray Lesniak, State Sen. Nick Scutari, Asw. Linda Stender, Asm. Jon Bramnick and Asm. Joe Cryan.

Union County Lists Warming Centers
During Cold Emergency
UNION COUNTY — Due to the
cold temperatures on January 7, many
municipalities throughout Union
County have opened warming stations for those in need.
When visiting a warming station,
bring any medications and/or specialty items that you may need. Residents and visitors are urged to limit
exposure outside.
Check on your elderly neighbors,
and get them to these facilities or to
local police if they lack heat.
The following is a list of warming
centers throughout the county:
Elizabeth; Sampson Center, 800
Anna Street is open 24 hours.
Cranford Community Center, 220
Walnut Avenue, open until 10 p.m.
Fanwood; The Chelsea Living Center, 295 South Avenue.

Dark Ages With Obama, Be Brave
And Fix the Outrageous Destruction

Linden Public Library – 31 East
Henry Street; Operating hours: Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
and Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Linden: Gregorio Recreation Center – 330 Helen Street, operating
hours, Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and extended hours,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 6:30
p.m. to 8 p.m.
Linden Multi-Purpose Center –
1025 John Street, operating hours,
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Rahway Recreation Center, 275
East Milton Avenue, open until 7
p.m.
Rahway Senior Center, 1306
Esterbrook Avenue, 4:30 p.m.
Roselle Park; Casano Community
Center, 314 Chestnut Street, 9 to 8
p.m. ,Tuesday and Wednesday.

Two River Bank Announces
Scholarship Program For 2014
TINTON FALLS – William Moss,
president and CEO of Two River
Community Bank, is pleased to announce the Two River Community
Bank Scholarship Program. The program was established with the intention of assisting high school students
with financing their higher education. The schools are selected based
on the communities we serve, and
will be determined each year by the
Two River Community Bank Scholarship Committee.
A yearly award in the amount of
$500 (up to four awards per year,
totaling $2,000) will be presented to
a graduating high school senior who
has been accepted to a two- or fouryear institution of higher education.
The $500 award will be payable to
the college or university where the
recipient has chosen to attend. There
will be four awards in 2014.
“We launched our internship program in 2008, and it has been tremendously successful,” stated Mr. Moss.
“Developing a scholarship program
was a natural progression, and we are
thrilled to be able to offer this to
students in our communities.”
For more information on the Scholarship Program, please contact Nicole
Nielsen, vice-president, human resources manager, at (732) 292-8058
or nnielsen@tworiverbank.com.
Two River Community Bank is

headquartered inTinton Falls, and
operates 14 branch locations and five
Regional Lending Offices located in
Monmouth, Middlesex and Union
Counties. Two River is a full-service
bank that provides commercial and
retail banking services to businesses,
professionals, and individuals. For
more information about Two River
Community
Bank,
visit
www.tworiverbank.com.

UCEDC Offers Free
Business Workshop
CRANFORD — The Union
County Economic Development
Corp. (UCEDC) invites the public to
a workshop, “Starting a Business in
NJ: The Steps You Need to Take.” It
will be held Thursday, January 30,
from 6 to 8 p.m. at UCEDC, 75 Chestnut Street in Cranford.
This free workshop will guide you
through the mechanics of starting
your business. It will cover:
The pros and cons of business structures. How to name and register your
business. What taxes apply and how
to file them. What is required if you
have employees. The insurance required in New Jersey.
Give your business the best chance to
succeed. To
register,
see
www.ucedc.com
or
e-mail
info@ucedc.com.

Since a large body of American
voters decided to leave reality out of
their choices in hopes of living in LaLa-Land, they decided to succumb to
the siren’s song of Obama twice: first
at his initial election and again after
proving his incompetence, dishonesty, and disregard for our Constitution and the Rule of Law, re-electing
him a second time.
The hard reality of the world‘s
premier economy being saddled with
immeasurable debt and the loss of
our position as previously the leader
in the Counsel of Nations is taking
place. He is in so far over his head
that in the real world of business, he
would be fired.
Hopefully, the forthcoming elections will put a balance representing
the best interest of the American
people in our Congress and Senate
and we can restore faith in our system
by making those responsible pay the
price and electing leadership that represents what our founding fathers
and generations of brave soldiers have
fought to preserve.
It is not just the uncountable, unthinkable book of lies like Benghazi,
IRS abuses, healthcare oblivion, and
many others too numerous to detail
herewith, but it is an administration
of lawlessness that feels it can walk
on water and get away with it, and
now finally the bill is coming due for
you to pay the price for these aberrations.
Momentarily for those who have
survived the endless frustration of
trying to work the labyrinth of the
“Rube Goldberg” healthcare fixation
only to give up in exhaustion or find
out how you have bought far less for
far more money. The defective thinking of changing a proven insurance
model to a politically advantageous
process is on track to destroy the
quality of the healthcare you could
have had.
I‘m yet to understand how a family
of lifelong American citizens who
have worked and paid taxes through
their lifetime are having their quality
healthcare hijacked so that some convolution of illegal immigrants (who
will be given voting power for
Obama’s constituents) can happen as
we sit as passive observers. It is not
just Republican, or Tea Party, or
Democrat, or Libertarian, or any other
vested citizen who wins, we all lose

Personal Injury
& Auto Accidents
Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

www.jonbramnick.com

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home
Think “Superior” For:
•
•
•
•

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

when the unethical behavior of the
political gang in charge work for
their party‘s benefit and short-change
you.
Underline the results we had and
looking at the obvious first steps for
a solution is term limits. We must
overcome the endless resistance of
those in power to extend their power
base sometimes for decades by controlling, taxing, ordering the functions of government that serve their
power and their power base. If left to
our President, Senate, and Congress,
you will see nothing significant done
in your lifetime.
Let‘s start one “small step for mankind” as we did on the moon, and
propose a two-term maximum Senate limit and a four term Congressional limit. The same philosophy
has to be applied at state, county,
and town and township level. There
is an endless supply of highly-qualified, motivated, replacement candidates that will bring a renewed source
of creativity and energy to those
positions and give us a chance to
break the endless strangle-hold on
our federal government, our state
government, and one sided “Good
ol’ Boys” cities like Chicago and
many others.
Again, watch what happens when
you find your expected income constantly shrink, your taxes escalate,
and your personal liberty and freedoms that were so hard fought for
being deluded just because your attitude is “what can I do?” Never forget
the power of an idea and the power of
one can change the world. Be brave
enough to empower yourself and join
with your like-minded Americans to
fix the outrageous destruction that
Obama and his fellow criminals have
brought upon you and your family.
Aside from his “It‘s all about me”
attitude and disregard for our Constitution and Rules of Law, he has
done an enormous disservice to
people of his own race by trampling
on his clear and meritorious predecessors like Martin Luther King Jr.’s
accomplishments and others of their
stature by showing that he won’t
take the high road, but he’ll take the
low road to get what he wants at
your expense.
Warren Victor
Westfield

The New Jersey Press Association
(NJPA) has issued to the full Assembly an updated position paper strongly
opposing amendments made to
A4073/S2702.
Amendments made December 16
to the original bill have expanded the
bill’s scope. The amendments would
permit the state Office of Emergency
Management and county and local
Offices of Emergency Management
to use drones to survey or monitor the
extent of an emergency, as defined in
the bill, including but not limited to a
hurricane, flood or terrorist act, but
would make the information obtained
from the drone inaccessible to the
public.
While the NJPA certainly does not
oppose the use of drones in emergency situations, NJPA objects to the
language providing that information
or records of verbal or video communications derived from the use of
drones in such emergency situations

shall not be made available or disclosed to the public.
The amended bill is on this [last]
Monday’s Assembly board list along
with the Senate version also amended
to be identical with the Assembly
version. If approved by the Assembly
on Monday, the bill moves to the
Governor for his signature.
George H. White
NJPA Executive Director

Lost Keys in Westfield
We visited my son over the holidays in Westfield. We lost a set of
keys for our Subaru Forester on a key
chain with YMCA tag. Has something popped up in your classifieds
by any chance?
If they were found, please contact
me.
Thank
you.
e-mail
ColetteDorais@carolina.rr.com
Colette Dorais
Charlotte, NC

Rep. Holt to Hold Town Meetings
This Saturday in Scotch Plains
On Saturday, January 11, U.S. Rep.
Rush Holt (NJ-12) will host town hall
meetings in Bound Brook and Scotch
Plains. Residents are invited to share
their views and hear updates on health
care, job creation, college
affordability, and more.
For more information, email
thomas.seay@mail.house.gov.

When: Saturday, January 11, 2014
In Bound Brook: 10:00 a.m., Bound
Brook High School Auditorium, 111
West Union Avenue, Bound Brook,
New Jersey
In Scotch Plains: 1:00 p.m., Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Auditorium, 667 Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

The Westfield Memorial Library presents

“Woody Allen and
The Art of Infidelity”
Saturday, January 18 at 2:00 pm

No modern writer and director is more prolific or iconic. Drawing equal inspiration from Groucho Marx and Ingmar Bergman, the films of Woody Allen can
be hilarious or tragic, but are always filled with his signature style and a
fascination for affairs of the heart. Come explore as we study scenes from
“Manhattan,” “Hannah and Her Sisters,” “Crimes and Misdemeanors,” and
“Match Point.” Chris Messineo, Director of the New Jersey Film Institute, is a
thoroughly entertaining and knowledgeable speaker. Sign up now!
It’s your Library … make the most of it

Open to Westfield Memorial
Library and MURAL cardholders.
Sign up online at www.wmlnj.org
and click on the Calendar
It’s your Library … make the most of it
link, or call 908.789.4090
550 East Broad Street Westfield
option 0.
www.wmlnj.org

908.789.4090
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John Petersen, 91, Bell Labs Manager;
Was Local Community Players Actor
John Edwin “Jack” Petersen, 91,
of Westfield, N.J. died in his home
early Saturday morning, January
4, 2014.
Mr. Petersen is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth; sons, Eric and Robert;
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Bradrick; two
grandchildren, one great-grandson and
numerous nieces and nephews.
Mr. Petersen was born in Chicago,
Ill. on July 21, 1922, and moved to
Westfield in 1929, where he grew up
and attended the Westfield schools.
He played varsity football (running
back and passer), basketball (center)
and track in high school, and graduated in 1941. He married his wife,
Bette, on July 21, 1946 at the First
United Methodist Church in
Westfield, where he was a member,
and raised his family in Westfield.
A veteran of World War II, he
served bravely as an officer in the
U.S. Merchant Marines, where he
also graduated with an engineering
degree. He received a medal from
the Russian government for his participation in “The Murmansk Run.”
Mr. Petersen worked for Bell
Telephone Laboratories for 43
years, retiring as a Department Head
in Purchasing. He made a name for
himself on stage, acting in more
than 100 plays and musicals. He

was a member and past president of
the Westfield Community Players
and acted for the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival. His most
memorable roles were Petruchio in
Shakespeare’s Taming of the Shrew
and Henry Higgins in the musical
My Fair Lady. His last role was in A
Christmas Carol, where he played
the ghost of Jacob Marley. He was
a member of the First United Methodist Church since 1945, sang in
the bass section and was a past
president of the Sanctuary Choir.
Mr. Petersen also was a member of
the Westfield Historical Society and
volunteered his time and talent at
the Miller-Cory House Museum.
He will be deeply missed by everyone who loved him.
Jack’s Life Celebration and visitation will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow, Friday, January 10,
2014, at Gray Funeral Directors, A
Life Celebration Home, 318 East
Broad Street, Westfield. His Service of Remembrance will follow
in the early Spring.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the Memorial Fund of the
First United Methodist Church of
Westfield.
January 9, 2014

Susan Rotter, Was Executive Recruiter;
Enjoyed Ballroom and Latin Dancing
Susan Rotter (née Katz) of Byram,
for 37 years, passed away on Monday, January 6. Services were held on
Tuesday, January 7, at the Beth Israel
Cemetery chapel, located at 1000
Woodbridge Center Drive in
Woodbridge, N.J.
Susan leaves her husband, Larry;
sons, Kenneth (Westfield) and David
(New Brunswick); a daughter, Jodi
(Kenvil); sisters, Cinthia Raucher and
Sandy Spinner, and grandsons, Maxwell and Benjamin.
An executive recruiter for a number
of years, she last held a post with
Emergency Medical Associates of
Livingston, placing physicians, nurses
and PAs in E.R. positions. An accomplished amateur ballroom and Latin
dancer, she and Larry competed in
both categories for the past six years.
She was said to have a “psychic” gift
of being able to locate missing people
and pets, which aided in returning

Prayer to
The Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail)
Oh most beautiful Flower of
Mount Carmel, Fruitful Vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help
me! Show me herein you are my
mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
this necessity. There are none who
can withstand your power. Show
me herein you are my mother. Oh
Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
Holy Mother, I place this cause in
your hands (3x).
Holy Spirit, You who solve all
problems, light all roads so that I
may attain my goal. You who gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me and that in
all instances in my life You are with
me. I want in this short prayer to
thank You as I confirm once again
that I never want to be separated
from You in eternal glory. Thank
you for your mercy towards me
and mine. Amen.
Say this prayer on three consecutive days. Publish this prayer
after the favor is granted.
C.D.

loved ones and pets to their families.
Shiva will be today, Thursday, January 9, noon to 6 p.m., and Friday,
January 10, noon to 4 p.m., at the home
of Jodi Rotter, 80 N. Hillside Avenue in
Kenvil, and Sunday and Monday, January 12 and 13, from 2 to 7 p.m. each
day, at Kenneth Rotter’s home at 649
Westfield Avenue in Westfield. Donations would be appreciated to theAmerican Cancer Society.
Arrangements are by J. L. Apter
Memorial Chapels of Newton, (973)
383-3333.
January 9, 2014

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Meet on Monday
WESTFIELD — The Holy Trinity Senior Social Club will hold its
first meeting of 2014 on Monday,
January 13, at 1:30 p.m. in the
parish center. Guests are welcome.
The parish center is located adjacent to the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church on Westfield Avenue in Westfield.
Guest speaker Linda Henderson
will discuss “unclaimed properties.” Participants may possibly
learn about properties they own
but which they knew nothing about.
Additionally, Father Matthew
Looney will give details on the club’s
upcoming trip to the Paper Mill Playhouse to see South Pacific.
The club reported that its recent
Christmas luncheon was well attended and reminds members to
continue to bring donations for the
Food Pantry.

Cholesterol Screening
On Tap January 23
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Regional Health Department, in conjunction with Overlook Medical Center, will offer a cholesterol screening
on Thursday, January 23, from 10 to
11:30 a.m.
Open to residents of Cranford,
Fanwood, Garwood, Mountainside,
Summit, New Providence, Roselle
Park and Westfield, the screening will
take place in the Community Room
of the Westfield Municipal Building,
located at 425 East Broad Street. The
Community Room can be entered
from East Broad Street.
The program cost is $10 and registration is required. To register, call 1(888) 247-9580.

Gray Funeral Homes

– Obituaries –

Sandee M. Konet, 66, Cherished Family;
Medical Social Worker For 35 Years
Sandee M. Konet, 66, passed away mother and grandmother, Sandee’s
at Trinitas Medical Center in Eliza- greatest pleasure was spending time
beth, N.J. on Monday, December with loved ones.
Sandee Konet is sur30, 2013, with her
vived by her beloved husdaughter, sister and
band, Richard Konet;
husband at her bedside.
daughter,
Alison
Sandee was born
Hoffman; sister, Francine
Sandora Rosalie MarMartin; brother, Anthony
tin on January 9, 1947
Martin, and father, Frank
in Rahway, N.J. to
Martin. In addition, she
Frank and Lillian Maris survived by her three
tin. In 1968, she obgrandsons,
Beckett
tained her bachelor’s
Hoffman,
Archer
degree from Kent State
Hoffman and Wilder
University, where she
Hoffman, whom she
met the love of her life
cherished deeply.
Sandee M. Konet
and husband of 45
A small family gatheryears, Richard James
Konet, in Latin class. Moving back ing was held in her honor at her
to New Jersey in 1970, the two home in Westfield. In lieu of flowbought a home in Westfield, where ers, donations may be made to support cancer research at Memorial
they resided for over 30 years.
Sandee worked as a medical so- Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center or
cial worker for 35 years, first at JFK the American Cancer Society. ArMedical Center and then at Trinitas rangements are by the Gray FuMedical Center. She was artistic neral Home of Westfield.
January 9, 2014
and enjoyed cooking, quilting, knitting and crafting. An adored wife,

Patricia Stevens Sully, Co-Founder,
Past President of Mobile Meals
Patricia “Pat” Sully died on Sunday, January 5, 2014, at Overlook
Medical Center in Summit.
Born in Hartford, Conn. on January 20, 1922 to the late Leslie B.
and Doris G. Stevens, she was the
sister of the late Rachel Stevens
Jester. She grew up in Plantsville,
Conn., attended Bancroft School in
Worcester, Mass. and graduated
from Skidmore College in 1943,
where she was president of the
Dance Club. She then worked in
New York for Daniel Starch & Staff
until January 26, 1946, when she
married (then Lieutenant) John G.
Sully. They had known each other
since age 14.
Pat and Jack are the parents of
Jacquelyn Sully Jennett (James) and
John Stevens Sully (Jayne); the
grandparents of Dr. Heather Jennett
Sponberg (Brant) and Brooke
Jennett Koch (Robert), and they
have a great-grandson, Rowan

James Sponberg. Pat is the aunt of
four Jester siblings, Thomas, Susan, Christina and Gretchen.
An active person, Patricia was
co-founder and a past president of
Mobile Meals of Westfield, a tennis
enthusiast and a participant in
bridge groups. She was a longtime
member of the First Congregational
Church of Westfield. She enjoyed
summers at the family home in
Brewster, Mass. Patricia had lived
in Westfield since September 1947,
except for three years in California.
A memorial service will be held
at the First Congregational Church
of Westfield on Saturday, January
25, 2014, at 3 p.m. Arrangements
are by Gray Funeral Directors of
Westfield.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer Street,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.
January 9, 2014

Gerald Sandak, 83, Active In Temple;
Chief Risk Officer, Air Force Veteran
Gerald Sandak, 83, of Westfield,
N.J. died on Monday, December
23, 2013, at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in Rahway, N.J.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr.
Sandak resided in Richmond Hills
and Colonia before moving to
Westfield 46 years ago. He was employed as Chief Risk Officer for
Rosenthal & Rosenthal (finance) in
New York City before his retirement
in 2011. Mr. Sandak was a veteran
who served in the U.S. Air Force.
A longtime member of Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield, Mr. Sandak
held positions as a member of the
board and as financial treasurer. He
also was affiliated with the Financial Men’s Club (New York City),
American Arbitration Association,

Manhattan Credit Club, Commercial Financial Association and Factors Chain International.
Mr. Sandak is survived by his
wife, Gladys (Shapiro); his children, Mitchell Sandak and Barbara
Sandak Ceccarelli; his sister, Dolly
Weiss; his four grandchildren, Josh,
Ben, Matt and Sarah, and three
great-grandchildren, Andrew,
Landon and Addison.
Services were held on Thursday,
December 26, 2013, at Temple
Emanu-El in Westfield. Interment
followed at Beth Israel Cemetery in
Woodbridge, N.J. Arrangements
were under the direction of Menorah
Chapels at Millburn, 2950 Vauxhall
Road, Union, N.J.
January 9, 2014

Lawrence Chilnick, Had Long Career
As An Author, Editor and Publisher
Lawrence D. Chilnick, an author,
editor and publisher, died on Wednesday, December 18, 2013, after a long
illness.
Over a 30-year career devoted to
making medical information understandable for consumers, Mr.
Chilnick authored, edited and published more than 30 books, including the multimillion bestseller “The
Pill Book,” a consumer’s guide to
prescription drugs which revolutionized the way drug information is
presented to the general public.
In addition to his distinguished
career in publishing, Mr. Chilnick
taught introductory and advanced
publishing courses, most notably at
The New York University School of
Continuing and Professional Educa-

tion, where he taught The Capstone/
Thesis Course for Master in Publishing candidates. He loved mentoring
budding writers, and several of his
students have gone on to publishing
careers of their own.
Mr. Chilnick was born in Savannah but grew up in Marblehead,
Mass. He took great pride in being
from New England and especially
from Marblehead, which he considered one of the most beautiful places
in the country, and where he hoped
to eventually return.
He is survived by his daughter and
son, Susanna B. Chilnick and Jeremy
H. Chilnick, and his sister, Judy
Chilnick.
January 9, 2014

Since 1897

MLK Association to Hold
March to Interfaith Service
Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

WESTFIELD – In celebration of
the 50th anniversary of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s speech entitled “I
Have a Dream,” the Dr. Martin
Luther King Association of Westfield
will conduct at 12:15 p.m. on Monday, January 20, a march from the
Martin Luther King Monument, located at the South Avenue traffic
circle in Westfield. The approximately one-mile march will proceed
east on Broad Street through the
downtown, with civil rights songs
and banners, concluding at Temple
Emanu-El. The temple will host the
27th Annual Interfaith Commemoration Service for Dr. King.
The public is invited to participate in the full length of the march,
with assembly at the monument
starting at noon and the march
planned to begin 15 minutes later.
For those attending the public Interfaith Service who would like to
be in a march, but would prefer a
shorter version, the following is

planned: at 12:55 p.m., just outside of Temple Emanu-El at 756
East Broad Street in Westfield, will
be an assembly of those who wish
to participate in an outdoor march
once around the temple itself,
joined by those who have marched
from the monument. All of the combined marchers will then proceed
en masse into the temple for the 1
p.m. start of the Interfaith Service.

WCC King Breakfast
Set For January 20
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Community Center will sponsor
its annual Martin Luther King
Breakfast on Monday, January 20,
from 8 to 11 a.m. It will take place
at the center, located at 558 West
Broad Street in Westfield.
The regular ticket price is $6.
For senior citizens and children
under age 12, tickets are $5. Tickets may be purchased at the door.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

POLICE BLOTTER
Westfield
Monday, December 30, Alfred
Voelker, 19, of Scotch Plains was arrested on a Westfield warrant for $728
after turning himself in at police headquarters. He was processed and allowed
to pay a partial bail amount. Voelker
subsequently was released and given a
bail receipt.
Monday, December 30, an employee
of a business in the area of East Broad
and Prospect Streets reported being the
victim of criminal mischief. According
to the victim, when he returned to his
motor vehicle after work, he observed
that all four tires on the vehicle were
flat, with each tire bearing a two-inch
puncture mark, possibly caused by a
sharp object.
Tuesday, December 31, a resident of
the 400 block of Birch Place reported
an incident of identity theft, in which
someone unknown attempted to change
the address for his credit card.
Tuesday, December 31, the theft of
electronic devices, valued at approximately $1,050, was reported on the 600
block of Clark Street. The victim stated
that someone unknown removed an HP
laptop computer, a WiFi device and a
laptop case from a motor vehicle.
Tuesday, December 31, Enrique
Repollet, 26, of Carteret was arrested
on a Raritan warrant following a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue near
Westfield Avenue. He was released after posting $250 bail.
Wednesday, January 1, Patricia
Nadan, 40, of Westfield was arrested
and charged with shoplifting at a business on the 600 block of West North
Avenue. She was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
on a summons.
Wednesday, January 1, Nuirka M.
Easterling, 29, of Linden was arrested
on outstanding traffic warrants from
Roselle Park, for $500, and Linden, for
$115, pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at
East South and Windsor Avenues. She
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on posted bail.
Thursday, January 2, a school crossing gate, valued at approximately $300,
was reported stolen from an educational institution on Cardinal Drive.
Between December 20 and January 2,
someone unknown removed the item
from a bus parked in the lot of the
institution, according to police.
Thursday, January 2, an individual
reported that his iPhone was removed
from an unlocked locker at a Clark Street
facility between the hours of 12:30 and
2:30 p.m. that day. The total value of the
phone, including the case, is $550.
Friday, January 3, Lester Butler, 36,
of Plainfield was arrested on an outstanding no-bail NCIC warrant pursuant to a motor vehicle stop at West
South Avenue and Donner Street. He
was transported to police headquarters,
processed and turned over to the Union
County Sheriff’s Department.
Saturday, January 4, Gregory
Cromwell, 25, of Newark was arrested on
an outstanding Westfield traffic warrant
for $439 after turning himself in at police
headquarters. Bail was posted and a future court date was to be determined.
Saturday, January 4, a burglary was
reported at a residence on the 1100
block of Central Avenue that occurred
between 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Someone
unknown gained entry by puncturing a
hole through the wood panel of the
interior rear side door and removed
jewelry from the premises, according
to police.
Sunday, January 5, Joseph Kabutu,
38, of Fords was arrested at the Edison
Police Department on warrants from
Westfield, for $2,060; East Brunswick,
for $494; Newark, for $350, and Wall
Township, for $300. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
held in lieu of bail.
Sunday, January 5, a resident of the
800 block of Willow Grove Road reported the theft of two watches, of
unknown value, from his home. The
theft occurred between November 2013
and January 5.
Mountainside
Tuesday, December 31, Rebecca T.
Smith, 19, of Bound Brook was turned
over by the Springfield Police Department for an outstanding warrant in the
amount of $200. She was processed,
posted bail and was released.
Tuesday, December 31, Marcus E.
Francis, 48, of Newark was picked up at
the Essex County jail and was transported to the Union County jail on an
outstanding warrant in the amount of
$2,250.
Thursday, January 2, April C. Rix,
26, of Irvington was arrested for driving with a suspended license after a
motor vehicle stop on Route 22. She
was processed and released.
Thursday, January 2, the manager of
a storage unit facility on Route 22 reported that a lock was placed on a
storage unit for lack of payment of the
monthly rental fee, totaling approximately $110, and was not to be removed until payment was received.
According to police, a suspect was seen
in a video surveillance tape spreading
wire mesh on a security gate to gain
access to the facility and then cutting
the lock, which belonged to the facility,
before removing his belongings and
putting them in his motor vehicle. The
manager stated that he did receive payment in full one day after the suspect
illegally entered and cut the lock that
did not belong to him, police reported.
Friday, January 3, Anthony J.
Coleman, 30, of North Plainfield was
arrested and charged with possession
of hypodermic needles after police responded to a report of a suspicious
person on Route 22. He was transported to police headquarters, processed
and released.
Friday, January 3, a resident of New
Providence Road reported that as a result of a motor vehicle accident that

occurred in close proximity to his residence, a primary PSE&G utility pole
fell and came in contact with the water
service connection to his residence.
According to police, the incident caused
the electricity to back feed into his
residence, causing damage to numerous appliances and other electrical devices. Damage occurred to two furnaces and air conditioning units, valued
at $19,000; a refrigerator, valued at
$800; a dishwasher, valued at $1,000;
an oven, valued at $2,500; a television,
valued at $400; a central vacuum system, valued at $500; a washing machine, valued at $800; a dryer, valued at
$800, and a hot tub, valued at $2,500, as
well as miscellaneous electrical services including replacing switches and
plugs valued at $500, police reported.
The total approximate damage totals
$28,800, authorities stated.
Sunday, January 5, Marcell Davis,
48, of Newark was transported to police
headquarters from the Summit Police
Department for an outstanding ATS
warrant in the amount of $580. He was
processed and transported to the Union
County jail.
Scotch Plains
Monday, December 30, a resident of
Winding Brook Way reported that someone attempted to have his Social Security checks sent to another address.
Monday, December 30, a resident of
East Second Street reported that someone
purchased approximately $800 of electronics online without his authorization.
Tuesday, December 31, the manager
of a Route 22 store reported that sometime overnight someone damaged the
door to the building.
Wednesday, January 1, a resident of
Sterling Place reported that sometime
overnight someone entered her home and,
once inside, removed several thousand
dollars in cash. At this time it is unknown
how entry was gained, police said.
Thursday, January 2, Stephanie
Kaufman, 23, of Scotch Plains was
arrested and charged with possession
of suspected marijuana after a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22. She was
transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Thursday, January 2, a resident of
Cook Avenue reported that someone
has been leaving messages on his answering machine.
Thursday, January 2, a resident of
Fieldcrest Drive reported that someone made approximately $800 in purchases on his credit card without his
authorization.
Thursday, January 2, Dennis Moore,
44, of Scotch Plains was arrested and
charged with driving while intoxicated
(DWI) after a motor vehicle stop on
Front Street. After failing several field
sobriety tests at the scene, Moore was
transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Fanwood
Thursday, December 19, Jonathan
Klein, 27, of Long Valley was arrested
on two active warrants out of Oakhurst
and Hackettstown after a field investigation on the 75 block of Martine Avenue. He was processed, posted bail
and released.
Thursday, December 19, Jay Williams,
43, of Plainfield was arrested following a
field investigation on the 75 block of
Martine Avenue on three active warrants
out of Scotch Plains, Union and Plainfield.
He was processed and turned over to the
Scotch Plains Police Department.
Friday, December 20, Ryan Yelton,
28, of West Long Branch was arrested
and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI) following a motor vehicle
stop at Martine and Madison Avenues.
After failing a field sobriety test, he was
transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Saturday, December 21, Amy
Markuske, 21, of Cranford was arrested
and charged with DWI after a motor
vehicle stop on the 100 block of North
Avenue. After failing several field sobriety tests, she was processed and released to a responsible person.
Monday, December 23, Clyde Cohen,
41, of Westfield was arrested following
a motor vehicle stop on the 80 block of
Montrose Avenue on an active
Piscataway warrant. He was processed,
posted bail and released.
Thursday, December 26, a resident
of the 30 block of Beech Avenue reported that a Christmas display that
was in the front yard of a house was the
target of criminal mischief.
Saturday, December 28, a resident of
the 100 block of Westfield Road reported that his fence was the target of
criminal mischief.
Saturday, December 28, a resident of
the 30 block of Rainier Road reported
that his parked motor vehicle was the
target of criminal mischief.
Saturday, December 28, a resident of
the 20 block of Timberline Drive reported an unknown person entered his
unlocked parked motor vehicle. According to police, at this time nothing
was reported missing.
Saturday, December 28, a resident of
the 130 block of Glenwood Road reported that someone had entered his
unlocked parked motor vehicle and removed a GPS unit, valued at $100.
Saturday, December 28, a resident of
the 10 block of Sun Valley Way reported that his parked motor vehicle
was the target of criminal mischief.
Sunday, December 29, Adam Walton,
23, of Garwood was arrested and
charged with DWI after an accident on
the 200 block of Midway Avenue. According to police, after failing several
field sobriety tests, he was processed
and charged with DWI, refusal to submit to a breath test, and cell phone
violations. The driver was released to a
responsible person, police said.
Sunday, December 29, a resident of
the 80 block of Glenwood Road reported that her parked motor vehicle
was the target of criminal mischief.
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Miller-Cory Invites Public
To ‘A Spot of Tea’ Sunday

Miss Jaclyn Lack and Camilo Rodriguez

Miss Jaclyn Lack
To Wed Camilo Rodriguez
Simon and Karen Lack of Westfield
are proud to announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Jaclyn
Lack, to Camilo Rodriguez. He is the
son of Santiago and Clara Nieto.
The bride-to-be received her diploma from The French Culinary Institute in New York in 2011 and currently is employed by The Bake Zone
in Mountainside, N.J. She is a graduate of Westfield High School.
The future bridegroom served two

tours in Iraq and one in Afghanistan
with the U.S. Air Force from 2003 to
2009. He received two Air Force
achievement medals and one Air
Force commendation medal. He currently is employed by Amerit Fleet
Solutions as a diesel technician. Mr.
Rodriguez graduated from Jonathan
Dayton High School in Springfield,
N.J.
They are to be married in July
2015.

Hearing Society to Resume
Classes Starting Today
WESTFIELD — The Hearing Society, a support group for people who
are experiencing hearing loss as they
age, will resume its weekly sessions
today, Thursday, January 9, at 10:30
a.m. at the First Baptist Church of
Westfield, located at 170 Elm Street.
Under the direction of Dr. Anne
Michele Puglisi, audiologist, the informal classes provide instruction in
strategies for coping with hearing
loss as well as techniques for improved communication. The classes
continue to focus on speech (lip) reading and various additional methods
that will improve word recognition.
Under Dr. Puglisi’s mentorship,

Montclair University audiology
graduate students will participate in
the upcoming sessions. The students
will gain practical experience with
this exposure to adults with various
levels of hearing loss and class members will have an opportunity to enjoy the students’ fresh approach to
improving their abilities to maintain
conversational skills.
New members are always welcome to join the Society and to take
part in these weekly sessions. For
more information about The Hearing Society and its classes, call Alice
Knecht at (908) 688-8241 (voice) or
contact her at alirobkn@aol.com.

WESTFIELD — The Miller-Cory
House Museum will present a program entitled “A Spot of Tea” this
Sunday, January 12, from 2 to 4 p.m.,
which will highlight the worldwide
popularity of this beverage. The museum is located at 614 Mountain
Avenue in Westfield.
The presentation will include history, customs and a display and descriptions of different tea varieties.
Additionally, tours of the 1740 era
farmhouse will be available. The gift
shop, which carries a variety of colonial reproductions, toys, crafts, cookbooks and educational materials, will
be open. Admission will be $3 for
adults and children ages 13 and older;
$2 for children ages 3 to 12, and free
for those under age 3.
Upcoming Sunday programs in
the museum’s Winter 2014 Event
Schedule include “Snow Friends”
on January 26; “Vintage Valentines”

on February 9; “Quilts and the Underground Railroad” on February
23; “Maple Sugar Sunday” on March
9, and “Jews in 18th-Century
America” on March 23.
The Miller-Cory House Museum
is a nationally recognized living museum, listed on both the State and
National Registers of Historic Places
and as a site on the New Jersey
Women’s Heritage Trail. The museum is available for tours for school
groups during the week as well as for
Scout troops after school on weekdays. Special programs also may be
arranged on site for schools and other
community groups.
For more information, visit the
museum’s Facebook page, call the
office weekday mornings at (908)
232-1776
or
e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.
The museum’s website is
millercoryhouse.org.

FCC Adult Studies Series
To Offer Look at Justice
WESTFIELD – The First Congregational Church of Westfield
will kick off the new year with a
special, 13-week adult studies series on the political, ethical and
moral issues surrounding justice.
Beginning on Tuesday, January
14, at 7:30 p.m., “Justice: What’s
The Right Thing to Do?” will follow the popular course and bestselling book of the same name by
Harvard professor Michael Sandel,
considered one of the world’s foremost experts on political and ethical philosophy. All evenings will
be free and open to the public.
As justice is one of the major
themes of both the Bible in general
and the life, mission and teaching
of Jesus in particular, Christians
are called to work for a more just
world. The challenges of living up

to this example are many. Using
the course videos for group study
and discussion, the series will follow Professor Sandel’s examination of how justice has been understood historically and how it remains at the heart of society’s ongoing struggles with issues concerning economics, race, technology, personal freedom and more.
The course will continue on consecutive Tuesday evenings through
April 15, with no class on March
11, at 7:30 p.m. in the church’s
Chapel Lounge.
The First Congregational Church,
a member of the United Church of
Christ, is located at 125 Elmer Street
in Westfield. For additional information, call the church office at
(908) 233-2494 or visit the church
website: fccofwestfield.org.

Ms. Shari Thomashow
To Wed Samuel Kestenbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Thomashow
of Westfield are happy to announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Ms. Shari Beth Thomashow, to
Samuel Ray Kestenbaum. He is
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Alan
Kestenbaum of Purchase, N.Y.
A 2004 graduate of Westfield
High School, the bride-to-be received her Bachelor of Arts in
Criminal Justice from the University of Delaware in Newark, Del.
in 2008. She is an assistant employed by Och-Ziff Capital Management.
The future bridegroom graduated from Hackley School in
Tarrytown, N.Y. in 2005 and from

Lehigh University in Bethlehem,
Pa. in 2009 with a Bachelor of
Science in Finance. He is a consultant at PricewaterhouseCoopers.

Single Jewish Friends
Post Luncheon Date
AREA — The Circle of Single
Jewish Friends 49+ will hold a Meet
& Eat Luncheon on Sunday, January
19, at noon at Uno Chicago Grill and
Brewery, located at 61 U.S. Route 1
South in Metuchen. The cost is the
price of a meal off the menu and tip
plus $3. To respond, call Roberta at
(908) 668-8450 or e-mail
roger678@optonline.net.

MEMO
To: Accident Victims
From: Jon Bramnick, Certified Civil Trial Attorney
Our firm has secured millions
in Personal Injury Settlements
and Verdicts. Here are some
of the results:

The Chelsea at Fanwood presents

$5.5 Million – Union County
By Attorney Bramnick

MUSIC APPRECIATION
Tuesday, January 14th
2:00 PM

$4 Million – Middlesex County
By Attorney Grabas
$2.4 Million – Essex County
By Attorney Woodruff

• Free seminar with
Sandra Frank, CSA
HE
HELSEA
• Basic music theory, music
techniques of great composers AT FANWOOD
295 SOUTH AVENUE
• Sing-along, trivia and
FANWOOD, NJ 07023
memory sharing

T

Ms. Shari Beth Thomashow and Samuel Ray Kestenbaum

$1 Million – Essex County
By Attorney Mitterhoff

C

$500,000 – Middlesex County
By Attorney Grabas

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ, MITTERHOFF,
GRABAS & WOODRUFF

www.chelseaseniorliving.com

Please RSVP: 908-654-5200

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Refreshments served

1827 East 2nd Street, Scotch Plains • 908-322-7000

Goods & Services You Need
Junk Removal
Home Cleanouts
Demolition

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Paul Casolaro
Free

973-979-2288

email: paulcasolaro@gmail.com
Estimates
Fully Lic. & Insured

Serving NJ

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering
Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

OLIVER A

PAVING

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and
Snow Removal Services

908-756-0090 www.grimebustersnj.com
Free Estimates / Fully Insured

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Lawn Sprinklers

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

30 Years
Experience

Handyman
Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • Call 908-232-4407 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com
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SCOTT SCORES 28, KNAPP 18; 6 ASSTs, 7 STEALS EACH

Blue Devil Cagers ‘Victimize’
ALJ Lady Crusaders, 65-36
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Sisters in crime”, juniors Lil Scott
and Jackie Knapp, headed a team full
of thieves, who amassed nearly 30
steals in the Westfield High School
girls basketball team’s, 65-36, triumph over the A.L. Johnson Crusaders in Clark on January 4.
Scott and Knapp, who each had
seven steals, also gave their teammates good instructions on how to
convert those acts of thievery into
scores with six assists apiece. Five of
Knapp’s assists set up Scott for scores
and three of Scott’s assists set up
Knapp. Scott led the 6-0 Blue Devils
with 28 points, including four 3-point-

Probitas Verus Honos

ers and hitting 6-for-7 from the charity line. Knapp bucketed 18 points,
including a 3-pointer and going 2for-2 from the line.
Because of the high volume of
steals, the Blue Devils did not have to
pull too many rebounds, although
freshman Hannah Liddy managed to
get her hands on seven rebounds, as
well as six steals, while contributing
three assists and four points. Senior
co-captain Carly Friedman had five
steals, blocked a pair of shots and
added three assists. Sophomore Olivia
Luzzi scored nine points, had three
assists and swiped two basketballs.
Amelia Montes had five rebounds
and four points.
Thefts began immediately as the
Blue Devils’ defense introduced a
full-court press. Scott had the first

steal and fed Knapp for an easy layup. Knapp then swiped a ball and fed
Luzzi for a lay-up. A little later, Scott
sank a 3-pointer with assistance from
Knapp, then Scott assisted Knapp on
a score that gave the Blue Devils a 92 lead with 4:17 left in the first quarter that ended 11-5.
The harassment continued in the
second quarter and even stepped up a
few notches. Nine assists and a multitude of steals later, the score was
39-13 at the half. During that run,
Luzzi began the quarter with a 3pointer then later, Scott, Knapp and
Scott, respectively, banged back-toback-to-back 3-pointers. Scott scored
14 points in the quarter, while Knapp
added seven.
“We like the press. We like to keep
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEARLY PULLING A BIG UPSET...Blue Devil freshman Jack Miller, top, made a strong comeback to put a scare in
Panther Josh Gergich in his 126-lb bout in Roselle Park on January 6. Gergich, who placed second at the Roselle Park
Tournament during the Christmas holiday, hung on for a 5-4 win.

SPURLOCK, BARBER, VELEZ, KALIMTZIS, FULLER WIN

Roselle Park Panthers Stop
Blue Devil Wrestlers, 40-18
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Victories even in a defeat may have
been realized by the Westfield High
School wrestling team that came up
on the short side of a 40-18 outcome
against the Roselle Park Panthers in
Roselle Park on January 6.
Due to the match-ups in each weight
class, it was highly possible that the
4-0 Panthers stood a strong chance of

winning 13 of the 14 bouts. Instead,
the 1-1 Blue Devils managed to claim
five victories and had very pleasing
performances from two of their wrestlers even in defeat.
“Our kids definitely showed some
toughness tonight. We knew Roselle
Park is the team to beat in the area. We
told our kids that we needed to open
up, go out there and let it fly. We had
some real nice wins, and we had

some real nice losses too,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Glen Kurz said.
The first bout of the evening went
to Panther Steve Loevsky when he
recorded a pair of takedowns and an
escape to defeat Jerek Gozdieski, 51, at 170-lbs. Phil Woods and Allen
Nunez received forfeits at 182-lbs
and 195-lbs, respectively, to give the
Panthers a 15-0 lead.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CONSIDERING AN ACT OF THEFT...Blue Devil Olivia Luzzi, No. 22, looks for her opportunity to swipe the ball away
from Crusader Lauren Beck, No. 14. The Blue Devils amassed nearly 30 steals in a 65-36 victory in Clark on January 4.

McKEARY SINKS 10, STEALS 4; MAUCIONE SCORES 8

Roselle Catholic Lions Tame
Lady Cougar Cagers, 53-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Veteran team verses a young, reorganizing team rolled in favor of the
veteran team as the Roselle Catholic
High School Lady Lions basketball
team defeated the Cranford Cougars,
53-28, in Cranford on January 4.
Lady Lion Tori Pozsonyi demonstrated her strength and poise under
both boards and led all players with
20 points, as well as with rebounds.
Senior point guard Katie Tobie, who
finished with four points, successfully managed to get the ball into
Pozsonyi under the boards for easy

lay-ups. Junior guards Dolapo
Balogun and Allieya Cubbage each
netted eight points, and Tiffany
McQueen came off the bench and
scored seven points. Junior forward
Ashley Skrec scored the game’s only
3-pointer.
“They have been playing together
for a long time. Our team is like a
brand new team. I have graduated a
lot last year. We had girls who were
playing together for a bunch of years.
This is the first year that we are like
starting fresh. We are trying to get
used to working together. We are
running through the motions of get-

ting more comfortable,” Cougar Head
Coach Jackie Dyer said.
Senior guard Mairead McKeary
and senior forward Carly Maucione
led the 1-4 Cougars with 10 points
and eight points, respectively.
McKeary also added four steals and
three assists. Senior guard Kerry
Wischusen, who finished with four
points, pulled four rebounds and
added a steal and an assist. Sophomore guard Cerys MacLelland also
had four rebounds, four points and a
steal, while contributing two assists.
Sophomore guard Sarah Ross had
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VERY CLOSE DEFENSIVE PLAY...Cougar Mairead McKeary, right, hangs very close to Roselle Catholic Lion Katie
Tobie, No. 14, during their game in Cranford on January 4. The Lady Lions defeated the Cougars, 53-28.

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
Scan to
View All
Listings
and Open
Houses

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2012
email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Devil’s Den

The Beatles or Dylan: Who’s Number 1?
The Beatles? Or Bob Dylan?
By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The following conversation between me and a cashier actually happened at a Bucks County, Pa., supermarket, after I’d picked up a copy of
Rolling Stones’ Top 100 Artists of
All-Time:
Me (and pointing to the cover):
Who do you think it is?
Cashier (after taking a moment to
think it over): The Beatles.
Me: Over Bob Dylan?
Cashier: I think so … but I actually
prefer the Rolling Stones. I named
my sons Brian and Keith, and my dog
is Mick and my hamster is Charlie.
It was hard to disagree completely
with her. After all, she was savvy
enough to name her first son Brian
(after Brian Jones, the creator and
most talented member of the Rolling
Stones) and to name her dog after
Mick Jagger.
There’s no getting around how great
the “later” Beatles were. From Christmas 1965’s “Rubber Soul” until they
broke up in 1970, they were non-stop
great. Even into all of their solo careers. And there are four of them, to
only one Dylan.
But, let’s be real. Nobody has done
it better, or longer, than Bob Dylan
(who turned 72 last May). His first
few albums had more great “protest”
and “anti-establishment” songs in
them than even the late Phil Ochs.
You can’t listen to stuff like “Mr.
Tambourine Man,” “Don’t Think
Twice It’s Alright,” “Like a Rolling
Stone,” “Masters of War,” “Blowin’
in the Wind,” “Talking John Birch
Paranoid Blues,” “Ballad of Hollis
Brown,” “A Hard Rain’s A-Gonna
Fall,” “The Death of Emmitt Till,”
“All Along the Watchtower,” and on
and on … without being blown away.
And that’s just the early stuff and
doesn’t include the amazing “Blonde
on Blonde” or “Blood on the Tracks”
albums from the ’70s.
Still, I guess if you have to be No.
2, it’s not the worst thing to be behind
the Beatles.
Here’s the top 25 from the Rolling
Stones list:
1. Beatles, 2. Bob Dylan, 3. Elvis
Presley, 4. Rolling Stones, 5. Chuck
Berry, 6. Jimi Hendrix, 7. James
Brown, 8. Little Richard, 9. Aretha
Franklin, 10. Ray Charles;
11. Bob Marley, 12. Beach Boys,
13. Buddy Holly, 14. Led Zeppelin,
15. Stevie Wonder, 16. Sam Cooke,
17. Muddy Waters, 18. Marvin Gaye,

19. Velvet Underground, 20. Bo
Diddley;
21. Otis Redding, 22. U2, 23. Bruce
Springsteen, 24. Jerry Lee Lewis, 25
Fats Domino.
The first thing that pops out of that
list is that the entire top 10 is pre1970. In fact, the only post-1980 performers in the top 25 are U2 and
Bruce Springsteen, at Nos. 22 and 23.
Either all the voters were baby
boomers, or most of the really good
music came from “back in the day.”
Maybe both.
Note that six of the top 10 were
black artists (seven if you want to
count Elvis Presley). Lou Reed and
the Velvet Underground made the list,
and the great Otis Redding, who just
missed the top 20. And Jerry Lee
Lewis and Fats Domino sneaked in at
24 and 25.
But, as often happens in attempting
something like this, there were problems. As I thumbed through the pages,
from the Beatles at No. 1 to No. 100’s
Talking Heads, it hit me that the J.
Geils Band and the Moody Blues
were not ranked! And there was no
Donovan, no Animals, no Hollies and
no Queen.
There was never a better live band
than the Geils Boogie Band, fronted
by the amazing Peter Wolf.
Not even the Beatles or Bob Dylan
ever produced seven consecutive albums like the Moody Blues’ six-year
run (1967-72) – “Days of Future Past,”
“In Search of the Lost Chord,” “On
the Threshold of a Dream,” “To Our
Children’s Children’s Children,” “A
Question of Balance,” “Every Good
Boy Deserves Favour,” and “Seventh
Sojourn.” With their orchestral arrangements, synthesizers and amazing lyrics, they were the original
“headphone band.” Each of those albums was a five-star classic, and each
is still in my vinyl collection.
ALL IN THE FAMILY
The Kessler family should be wellschooled by this time about who Ray
Bailey was and what he meant to the
town of Westfield. The 6-foot-7 Bailey
was a member of the Class of 1960,
an outstanding basketball and baseball player, who was killed prior to
the start of his senior year. Every year
since, the Ray Bailey Scholastic
Award has been presented by Martin
Wallberg Post 3 to the WHS senior
player, in most varsity sports, who
has the highest grade point average.

This year’s winner on the football
team was Jack Kessler, a very steady
(and very heady) center. Previous
winners of the award include Fred
(’80) and John (WHS, ’82) Kessler,
Jack’s uncle and father, respectively.
Fred was a rugged halfback and linebacker, whose teams went 7-2 and 82, while John was an offensive tackle
and linebacker on teams that also
went 7-2 and 8-2.
Other still-familiar names on those
1978-81 football teams, for one reason or another, include Ron Allen,
Ted Allen, Jack Baldwin, Brad
Bonnetti, Roger Brewster, Don
Cassett, Dondi Chambliss, Tom Della
Badia, Mike Elliott, Rick Elliott, Mark
Frega, Mike Giacone, Paul Harbaugh,
Mike Henry, Greg Hobson, Dave
Jackson, Paul Jackson, Sal Pafumi,
Hank Prybylski, Tom Ripperger and
John Taylor.
JUST PASSING THROUGH
Did you know that four of
America’s premier athletes of their
time lived for a time in Westfield?
Paul Robeson was one of the great
athletes, scholars, singers and actors
of all-time. And for four years over
100 years ago, he lived in Westfield.
In fact, he helped build the A.M.E.
Zion Church on Downer Street, where
his father was the minister. If you
drive past it, you’ll notice it’s on the
corner of Paul Robeson Corner.
Originally from Princeton,
Robeson moved into town 1907, and
played on the football and baseball
teams before his father was transferred in 1910 to Somerville, where
he graduated high school. Then it was
on to Rutgers, where he was an allAmerican defensive end, and graduated No. 1 in his class. While attending Columbia Law School, he played
two years in the NFL. Later he would
become known as a singer (“Old Man
River” among others), an actor
(“Showboat” and “The Emporer
Jones”) and a leading activist and
social pioneer. A civil rights pioneer
before Dr. Martin Luther King,
Robeson unsuccessfully met with
commissioner Kenesaw Mountain
Landis to tear down major league
baseball’s “color barrier” in 1943,
several years before Branch Rickey
and Jackie Robinson broke it down.
Other famous people who took up
residence in the old town include
Larry Kelley, Alan Ford and Hamilton
Richardson.

Kelley was an outstanding end at
Yale University and in 1936 won the
second Heisman Trophy; technically
the first, since it was called the Downtown Athletic Club Trophy in 1935
when Chicago’s Jay Berwanger won
it. In 1945 Kelley played first base for
the Westfield Hawks, who went 1610 and featured catcher Mount
Howarth, second baseman Art
Fredrickson, shortstop Chick Miller,
and an outfield of Tony Mack, George
Hess and Ray Thompson.
Ford was the first swimmer to ever
break 50 seconds in the 100-yard
freestyle and he broke Johnny
(Tarzan) Weismueller’s record in the
100 free. Ford also was the dominant
swimmer of the mid-1940s at Yale
and was in his prime in 1944, when
the Olympics were canceled by the
Second World War, although he did
earn a silver medal at the 1948 Olympics. Later “the human fish” coached
at the Westfield Y. His son Randy
lettered on the ’67 Blue Devils.
Richardson was one of America’s
greatest tennis players in the 1950s
and ’60s. He lived in town for a while,
before his family moved back to New
Orleans. A two-time NCAA singles
championships at Tulane University,
he later was a Rhodes Scholar. The
country’s top-ranked player in 1956
and 1958, he played on numerous
Davis Cup teams and teamed with
Alex Olmedo to win the 1958 U.S.
Open doubles title. The family returned to Westfield in the mid-1950s
and Ham’s younger brothers Tom
(’57) and Dave (’62) both played first
singles for outstanding WHS teams
under coach Sam Bunting.
GIRLS BASKETBALL UPDATE
Lily Scott pumped in a career-high
28 points and Jackie Knapp added 18
points and seven assists in Saturday’s
65-36 over Clark. But the big story
for Joe Marino’s unbeaten squad was
the performance of Hannah Liddy.
The freshman had nine rebounds and
nine steals (No. 2 all-time to Amanda
Markowski’s 10 in 2010).
IN PASSING
Phil Everly, half of the sweet-singing Everly Brothers duo of the late
1950s with Don, passed away on Jan.
3. He was 74. Rolling Stone magazine (see above) ranked them No. 33
on their list of rock and roll’s 100
greatest stars. Don is 76.
I was a teenager when “Bye Bye
Love,” “Wake Up Little Susie,” “All I
Have To Do Is Dream,” “Bird Dog,”
“When Will I Be Loved,” “Cathy’s
Clown,” and dozens of others rode
the Top 40 charts of a.m. radio.

Reading is Good For You

Make the Smart Move

What if you could list your
Q: home
for less comission
and still get all the great
services you’ve come to
expect from a Premier
Real Estate Firm?

goleader.com/subscribe

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A CHIEF THIEF AND SCORING MASTER...Blue Devil Lil Scott, No. 20, scored
28 points against the Crusaders and seven steals in the 65-36 victory.

Lady Blue Devils ‘Victimize’
ALJ Crusaders, 65-36
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

the press on, because we do catch
teams off-guard. We get a lot of turnovers from steals, and a lot of teams
don’t know how to break it. A lot of
teams get really confused and they
start throwing the ball around, and it
gets us a lot of points,” Knapp explained.
Another crossfire of steals to points
in the third quarter yielded a 21-13
run and a 60-26 lead and Scott netted
11 more points, including her fourth
3-pointer. Luzzi and Liddy scored
four points each and Knapp nailed
two.
“We knew coming in Clark is close
to us. They are kind of our rivals,
maybe not as much as Scotch Plains.
We knew we had the ability using our
fast breaks, using our aggressive play
to get out to a lead early, and we had
a really nice team effort doing that.
Our defense was key for our offense.
A lot of our points, we got turnovers,
which led to fast breaks which led to
foul shots,” Scott said.
“This was an important game for
us, because a member of our staff,
Dave Hartzler, is from Clark. He lives
for this game. We were all fired up.
We wanted to win this game for him.

The Plainfield High School girls
basketball team improved to 4-2 with
a 66-53, overtime victory over the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raiders on
January 4. Sophomore Micaiah Battle
led the 2-4 Raiders with 17 points.
Junior Tabitha Dwunfour finished
with eight points and 22 rebounds.
Katie Harper netted nine points. Cardinal Breana Spencer poured in 33
points.

That motivation, fast breaks which
led to points helped us win,” Knapp
said.
Knapp began the fourth quarter
with a 3-pointer then the Blue Devil
bench took over from there.
The victory was the first regularseason game after the Blue Devils
grabbed gold at the Len Sepanak
Memorial Tournament at Ridge High
School over the Christmas holiday.
“First we played Mendham. It was
a very well-coached team, so they
were very fluid. They weren’t as athletic as us, and we used a lot of fast
breaks to beat them. All three games
that we played we used a fast pace
and a press. Second game, we played
Linden. Linden is a very physical
team. We’ve played them a lot. We
know their style. That game was a
battle physically and emotionally.
What we got from that game was we
had to push through when it gets
hard, and we had to beat the team
together. New Providence was the
hardest game, but it was by far the
best game we played as a team. We
did a good job against Sidney Morang,
keeping her from scoring a lot of
points,” Scott said.
A little earlier in the day, another
strong Union County team, Roselle
Catholic, featuring Tori Pozsonyi,
very strong under the boards and primary scorer, and Katie Tobie, a strong
setup guard, improved to 5-0 with a
convincing, 53-28, victory over a
young Cranford team.
“It would be interesting if we did
get matched up with them. We both
have a different style of play. They do
try to get the ball inside. We don’t
have the biggest people, but our style
is fast and we would probably end up
wearing them down. We just keep
going and going,” Knapp said.

Plainfield
Sc. Pl.-Fnwd

Westfield
AL Johnson

Lady Cardinals Defeat
Raider Cagers, 66-53

5 19 14 14 14
13 10 16 12 1

66
53

11 28 21 5
5 8 13 10

Realty Group
A: David
is the answer!
David Realty Group prides themselves on offering the highest level of professional real estate
services along with the latest technology at the most competitive marketing packages.

Our customers say it best

JUST SOLD

when it comes to our level of service!

“My husband and I had never sold a house. David Realty
Group helped us through the process with sound and ethical
business advice, patience and kindness. They were always
available to answer questions and we were very impressed
with their professionalism in dealing with us and other
agents. We definitely made the right choice in realtors.”

SOLD

SOLD

Bob & Kathryn
Sold in Westfield, 2013

I could not have asked for better service and professionalism
from David Realty Group. My home was not one that had
many comparables so our realtors spent lots of time trying to
make my husband and I comfortable with pricing. They had
our home sold in 4 days, 14K over ask and we had a choice
of 3 contracts! I always had a question answered immediately
because if I couldn't get David on the phone, I'd get Lorena or
vice versa. I can't imagine ever selling a house again without
them! Thank you both!
Rosalie & Ralph
Sold in Westfield, 2013

“In a challenging, competitive market this year, our
househunt in Westfield was made easier, smoother and even
fun with your guidance and professional assistance. Your
expertise in navigating the search, negotiation, inspections
and other issues involved with buying a house was
invaluable. Thank you for helping us to get it done!”

SOLD

Anne & Carlos
Bought in Westfiled, 2013

(908)264-8843 or info@DavidRealtyGroup.com
www.DavidRealtyGroup.com

Jill Horowitz Rome
(908) 868-2460 Cell or Text
(908) 233-5555 ext 221 office
(862) 345-2913 Fax

Find out why we can list your home for a 4 ½% total
commission with no compromises.* Contact us today!
*In New Jersey commission rates are negotiable. If your property is now listed for sale or lease this mailer is not intended for solicitation of that listing. REALTOR® is a federally
registered collective membership mark which identifies a real estate professional who is a member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS and subscribes to its strict
Code of Ethics. We will not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, a disability or family status.

1629 Ramapo Way
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
$784,000

David Barbosa
Broker, Co-Owner

Lorena Barbosa
Broker, Co-Owner

Email: Jill.Rome@cbmoves.com
or Jillyrome@aol.com
website: Jillrome.com

Westfield Office East
209 Central Avenue
908.233.5555

©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a Subsidiary of NRT, LLC.
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Area stores that carry The
Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)
King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Garwood Shoprite
563 North Ave. (Leader)
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7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)
Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times)
Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Westfield
1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)
Baron’s Drug Store
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)
Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)
Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Roselle Park Panthers Stop Blue Devil Matmen
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Blue Devil Cotter Spurlock faced a
tough opponent in Marc Signorello at
220-lbs and mixed some of his football experience with wrestling to
record three double-leg tackle
takedowns and a pair of escapes to
earn an 8-5 victory.
“We work on it all day in the wrestling room. I think it’s more wrestling
than football, but we did a good job as
a team. I knew we needed a win. I had
to go out there and give 100 percent,”
Spurlock said.
After Panther Anthony Felipe
pinned Tom Anderson at 285-lbs,
Chris Gural recorded a pair of
takedowns and a reversal to defeat
Blue Devil Chris Hoerle at 106-lbs to
push the lead to 24-3.

At 126-lbs, Blue Devil freshman
Jack Miller gave Josh Gergich, who
placed second at the Roselle Park
Tournament (RPT), all he could
handle in a 5-4 loss. Despite trailing,
4-1, after the first period, Miller
gained a switch reversal in the second
period and was awarded a penalty
point in the third period.
“Jack Miller stands out! It was just
an awesome effort,” commented
Coach Kurz.
Panther Mike Figuardo recorded
four takedowns and a pair of nearfalls
to claim a 14-2 majority decision over
Kevin Miller at 132-lbs. Panther Joe
Fulinello received a forfeit at 138-lbs
to make the team score, 37-12.
Blue Devil Matt Barber, who re-

situation. Velez stuck to his game
plan and won the RPT 152-lb crown
when he scored a takedown on Panther Pete Hilburn for a 3-1 victory.
This time, Velez recorded a pair of
low single-leg takedowns and added
a reversal to earn a 6-3 victory.
“Everyday I am just trying to get
better. I guess it’s showing. I am glad
to see that I am improving myself.
Like I said before, I am not going to
change anything. I will wrestle my
match as best as I can. And it’s going
to work out for me. Keep working
hard in practice! That’s my game
plan,” Velez said.
“Barber and Velez did what they
had to do. Barber had a nice firstperiod takedown. Velez had two good

Courtesy of Al Mirabella for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PREPARING TO TAKE A SHOT...Raider Tommy Cunningham, left, attempts to set up a takedown on Highlander Turner
Haddad in their 132-lb bout. Cunningham defeated Haddad, 8-2, and the Raiders toppled Governor Livingston, 40-30. See
photo of Raider Dom Natale and Highlander Mike Rhodes on front page of The Times.

SPF Raider Wrestlers Topple
Governor Liv. Highlanders, 40-30
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team hosted the
Governor Livingston Highlanders,
who came down from the mountains
to Scotch Plains and were handed a
40-30 defeat on January 6. The Raiders won eight of the 14 bouts.
Junior Brian Lapham, the Goles
Tournament champion, continued his
roll with a 3:59 pin over Highlander
Dennis Sobol at 145-lbs. Raider Dom
Natale, who placed second at Goles,
showed Mike Rhodes the lights in

1:57 at 152-lbs. At 182-lbs, Matt
Ridge, who placed second at Goles,
received an easy forfeit.
At 106-lbs, GL’s Nick Mele pinned
Matt Olin in 1:03. Raider Jashmar
Philippe pinned Chris Sergio in 3:17
at 113-lbs. Highlander Joe Colder
pinned Owen Martin in 26 seconds at
120-lbs then Raider JT Beirne claimed
a 10-2 majority decision over Austin
Senkarik at 126-lbs. At 132-lbs,
Raider Tommy Cunningham
decisioned Turner Haddad, 8-2.

Highlander Ryan Hoy pinned Jeff
Leiblich in 2:23 at 138-lbs. At 160lbs, Highlander Tom O’Sullivan
earned a 4-1 decision over Julio Devia.
Raider Alex Mirabella pinned Andrew Lipnick in 3:21 at 170-lbs.
Raider Dan VanBrunt, who was third
at Goles, grabbed a 13-8 decision
over Mike Matarredona at 195-lbs.
At 220-lbs, GL’s Spencer Marke
pinned Chris McMahon in 3:03 then
GL heavyweight Sean Tomlinson
eked a 1-0 win over Mike Henderson.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEARLY GETTING THE TAKEDOWN...Blue Devil Vin DiFilippo, left, nearly got a takedown in the final seconds of his
160-lb bout but Panther Brian Matthews, who missed qualifying for the state tournament last year, hung on to win 3-1.

Blue Devil John Fuller, the 113-lb
champ at the Roselle Park Holiday
Tournament, did his thing with a
couple of first-period double-leg
takedowns then chalked up bonus
points by pinning Jorge Perez in 3:09
using a back double arm bar.
“I wanted to start right out of the
gate and got a takedown, let him up
and got another. I broke him down
enough to work my stuff and got the
victory,” Fuller said.
Blue Devil Nick Kalimtzis followed
at 120-lbs and was involved in a 3-3
battle with Andy Santamaria. With
one second remaining, Kalimtzis
reached deep within and escaped to
pull out a 4-3 victory to narrow the
team score to 24-12.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
The Tax Assessment List for The Borough of Fanwood for the 2014 Tax Year
will be open for inspection on Thursday,
February 27, 2014 between the hours of
5:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M. in the Municipal
Building Lobby, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood.
Michael A. Ross, CTA
Tax Assessor
1 T - 1/9/14, The Times
Fee: $10.71

corded a close victory over Bob Vail
for the RPT crown at 145-lbs, did it
again with a spin-and-lift takedown
and an escape to grab a 3-2 victory.
Next, Nick Velez was in the same
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
PERSON TO PERSON AND
PLACE TO PLACE TRANSFER
TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to the Municipal Clerk of the
Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090, for a Person-to-Person and Place to Place transfer
to DU INTERNATIONAL LLC, 102 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090
trading as AKA1 LOUNGE of a pocket
Plenary Retail Consumption License, License #2020-33-005-006 heretofore issued to JGR INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC.
The persons who hold an interest in this
license are: Chin James Du and Chen C.
Du, both residing at 28 Meacham Street,
Belleville, New Jersey 07109
Objections, if any, should be made in
writing to Claire J. Grey, Municipal Clerk of
the Town of Westfield, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
DU INTERNATIONAL LLC
28 Meacham Street
Belleville, New Jersey 07109
2 T - 1/9/14
& 1/16/14, The Leader
Fee: $49.98

takedowns in the first period,” added
Coach Kurz.
Wrestling up two classes at 160lbs, Blue Devil sophomore Vinnie
DiFilippo put a major scare into Brian
Matthews, who came within a point
of qualifying for the NJSIAA tournament in Atlantic City last year.
Matthews was carrying a 3-0 lead
into the third period when DiFillipo
escaped and later nearly added a
takedown as time ran out.
“Vin DiFilippo wrestled a good
match. It came right down to the end.
He showed some guts. You are never
happy to lose, but I am happy about
my kids. It was a great effort,” Coach
Kurz said.
BOUT SEQUENCE:
170: — Loevsky (RP) d Gozdieski, 5-1
182: — Woods (RP) won forfeit
195: — Nunez (RP) won forfeit
220: — Spurlock (W) d Signorello, 8-5
Hwt: — Felipe (RP) p Anderson, :47
106: — Gural (RP) d Hoerle, 6-0
113: — Fuller (W) p Perez, 3:09
120: — Kalimtzis (W) d Santamaria, 4-3
126: — Gergich (RP) d J. Miller, 5-4
132: — Figuardo (RP) md K. Miller, 14-2
138: — Fulinello (RP) won forfeit
145: — Barber (W) d Vail, 3-2
152: — Velez (W) d Hilburn, 6-3
160: — Matthews (RP) d DiFilippo, 3-1

“Our success is evidenced in our results.”
Michael Scott, Manager

Congratulations Agents of the Month!

Experience,
Trust, Reliability & Service

Frank D. Isoldi
Broker Sales Associate

Kimberley Haley
Sales Associate

Lisette Guzman
Sales Associate

WESTFIELD
$999,000
Classic quality Colonial in desirable Gardens.
5BR,3 1/2BA, 10Rms, new EIK/SS appls/cntr isld,
new int/ext paint,CAC & roof. MLS 3097534

WESTFIELD
$999,000
Elegance & charm thru-out this CHC! 27' entry
foyer, country Kit, sep dining area, 6BR, 3 1/2BA,
MLS 3096154
maint free ext, Gardens sect.

WESTFIELD
$949,900
Immaculate 4 BR Colonial with 2 full and 2 half
baths in the heart of the Gardens. Gourmet EIK
MLS 3078483
open to Family Room.

WESTFIELD
$844,900
Updated Colonial with open floor plan, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 2-story addition in
MLS 3106384
2004/2005, Hardwood floors.

FANWOOD
$765,000
10 year young 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial
beautifully appointed throughout with the
MLS 3088487
finest finishes.

WESTFIELD
$759,000
Charming 5+BR Colonial, HWF on 1st flr,WDFP,
FDR, new Kit w/brkfst nook & butler's pantry,
indoor pool, solar power system. MLS 3081192

SCOTCH PLAINS
$699,900
Immaculate 3 BR, 2 1/2 bath Ranch w/beautiful
winter views. Wondeful open floor plan, updatMLS 3096606
ed baths & EIK open to FR.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$699,900
Spacious 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath home features
LR w/fireplace, FDR, EIK, large Family Room,
MLS 3081069
Den, Rec Room and pool.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$675,000
2.3Ac Equestrian Ranch w/views of Ashbrook
reserve. 3+ BRs & 2 Kitchens, great 25' FR, 2
decks, 3c gar, corral & 2 barns. MLS 3098391

WESTFIELD
$589,900
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial in
the heart of Manor Park. Liv Rm/fplc, FDR, EIK
w/granite, Den, RecRm & more! MLS 3075988

FANWOOD
$429,900
Large Hilltop Colonial! 4-5BR, 2BA, FDR
w/built-in corner hutch, large Family Rm, galley
MLS 3103956
Kitchen w/silestone counter.

SCOTCH PLAINS
$339,900
Move right in! Updated, well maintained &
charming, this 2 bedroom, 1 bath Colonial has it
MLS 3068054
all.

COLDWELL BANKER

&

E X P E R I E N C E , T R U S T, R E L I A B I L I T Y S E RV I C E
HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, January 12th • 1-4PM

1007 Ripley Avenue, Westfield, NJ

$589,900

Meticulously maintained 9 room, 3 BR, 2-1/2 bath Colonial with Formal LR w/fplc; Formal DR; updated EIK w/
granite ctops, ss appliances & bkfast area w/access to expansive party-perfect deck; 1st floor den/office & full bath;
LL w/rec. room & powder room; nicely landscaped yard with paver driveway & walkway. Just move in and enjoy!

FRANK D. ISOLDI

Since 1986, the Westfield Office has been recognized as one of the best in the Coldwell Banker Corporation.

Broker / Sales Associate

Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555

#1 Agent Westfield Office - 2006-2012
Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com
email: isre@aol.com
Direct Line: 908-301-2038

Ask about our Coldwell Banker
Home Protection Plan

© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Home Loans
Call now for pre-approval • 888-317-5416
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.facebook.com/ColdwellBankerWestfield
©2014 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company.
Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT, LLC.
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School wrestling team defeated
Mendham, 40-35, on January 4.
BOUT SEQUENCE:
106: — Tom Mascucci (M) p Matt Olin,
2:59
113: — Jashmar Philippe (S) p John
Cavallo, 2:23
120: — Dylan Bluestone (M) p Owen
Martin, 1:30
126: — JT Beirne (S) md Chris Schlegel,
11-3
132: — Tom Cunningham (S) p Harrison
Mauer, 2:56
138: — Eric Friedman (M) p Jeff
Liebrich, 3:59
145: — Brian Lapham (S) md Troy
Navarino, 10-2
152: — Matt Epstein (M) p Brian
Robinson, 3:30
160: — Dom Natale (S) p Ray Katz, 2:31
170: — Alex Mirabella (S) p Chris
Spletter, 1:44
182: — Matt Ridge (S) p Dan Maresca,
3:32
195: — Sam Button (M) tf Dan VanBrunt,
15-0 2:20
220: — Aaron Flitcroft (M) p Zakery
Miller,2:43
Hwt: — Mike Henderson (S) d Alex
Skaltsis, 8-7

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO OUTMANEUVER A LION...Cougar Carly Maucione, front, attempts to get around Roselle Catholic Lion
Tori Pozsonyi during their game in Cranford on January 4. Maucione finished with eight points.

Roselle Catholic Tames Cougar Cagers, 53-28
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

two steals and an assist, and her sister
Hannah bucketed two points. Erin
Meixner had three rebounds and a
steal, and Bela Speer grabbed four
rebounds.
Both teams were effective from the
charity line, especially in the first
half, when the Cougars hit all eight of
their free throws and the 5-0 Lions hit
seven of nine. The Cougars did miss
all four of their foul shots in the
second half, while the Lions went 7for-12 to finish 14-for-21, so both
finished with a 67 percent average.
Halfway through the first quarter,
the Lady Lions held a 7-4 lead, but
McKeary and MacLelland went to
the charity line and each sank both
free throws to give the Cougars the
first of their two leads of the game.
After Pozsonyi answered with a pair

of free throws, McKeary, on an assist
from MacLelland, rolled in a lay-up
to make the score, 10-9. However,
from there, the Lions sank the last six
points to take a 15-10 lead entering
the second quarter. McKeary scored
the Cougars’ only two points, but the
Lions bucketed 13 to stretch their
lead to 28-12 at halftime.
Maucione, on respective assists
from McKeary and MacLelland, netted the Cougars’ first four points in
the third quarter then McKeary converted a steal to a lay-up and Hannah
Ross, with Speer’s assistance, scored
her 2-pointer, but the Lions scored 14
to make the score, 42-20. McKeary,
Maucione,
Wischusen
and
MacLelland each added two points in
the fourth quarter.
“I am very happy with our effort

and not giving up until the end against
a more experienced team. I think we
worked very hard, and that’s all I
could ask for. More than half of our
team are sophomores. They are young
compared to a lot of teams that we
play against,” Coach Dyer said.
Roselle Catholic
Cranford

NJ RACE WALKERS OF THE YEAR...Melissa Endy, left, and Grace Endy
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
2014 ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL

Jan 14 & 28
April 8 & 22
July 8 & 22
Oct 14 & 28

March 11 & 25
June 10 & 24
Sept 9 & 23
Dec 9 & 23

Pre-Meeting Workshops are held at 7:00 p.m. same evening, preceding the Regular
Council Meeting. Executive Sessions may be held at any meeting listed.
Formal action may be taken at any meeting listed.
LIBRARY BOARD

FIRST WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH - 8:00 PM
Except January and September are 2nd Wednesday
Held at Garwood Public Library – 411 Third Avenue
No Meetings in July and August 2014

BOARD OF HEALTH

1/15, 3/19, 6/18 and 9/17 - 6:00 PM

RECREATION COMMISSION

THIRD WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH - 7:00 PM

PUBLIC CELEBRATIONS COMMITTEE

53
28

WF Sisters Named NJ
Race Walkers of Year
The USA Track and Field Youth
Committee New Jersey has named
two sisters, Melissa and Grace
Endy, as recipients of the 2013 Junior Olympic Athletes of the Year for
Race Walking. The sisters have also
been named to the National Youth
Honor Roll by USA Track and Field
and are both are USATF All-Americans.
2013 was a big year for the two
athletes, who race for the Westfield
Area Y Flyers Track Club. Grace
won the Gold Medal and was
crowned National Champion at the
USATF National Junior Olympic
Championships in Greensboro,
N.C., as well as Regional Champion and N.J. Sate Champion for
the 9-10 Girls 1,500 Race Walk.
Melissa won the Silver Medal at
the National Championships, was
N.J. State Champion and also silver medalist at Regionals in
Jamestown, N.Y. for the 13-14 Girls
3,000 Race Walk. This was
Melissa’s second consecutive year
winning the Athlete of the Year
award and being named to the
USATF Youth honor roll and her
third consecutive year as an AllAmerican.
PUBLIC NOTICE

SECOND & FOURTH TUESDAY-7:15 PM
EACH MONTH except November 2014

2014 Council Meeting Schedule
Feb 11 & 25
May 13 & 27
Aug 12 & 26
Nov 18 - 3rd Tuesday

15 13 14 11
10 2 8 8

THIRD WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH – 8:00 PM
No Meetings in July and August 2014

GARWOOD MUNICIPAL ALLIANCE THURSDAY AS FOLLOWS AT – 7:00 PM
01/23, 04/24, 06/19, 09/18, 11/20/2014
All above meetings listed will be held at the prevailing time or as soon thereafter as
possible in the Municipal Building, 403 South Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey unless
otherwise specified.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL CONSTITUTES THE
AUTHORITY AS THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD FOR THE BOROUGH.
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $58.14

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
RESOLUTION NO. 2014-12 was adopted
by the Board Chosen Freeholders at their
Regular Meeting, which was held on Sunday January 5, 2014.
REORGANIZATION MEETING
SUNDAY, JANUARY 5, 2014 at 12:00pm
Assignment Judge Karen M. Cassidy’s
Courtroom, 2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, New
Jersey
AGENDA SETTING
REGULAR
MEETINGS
MEETINGS
January 16, 2014
January 23, 2014
February 6, 2014
February 6, 2014
February 20, 2014
February 27, 2014
March 6, 2014
March 13, 2014
March 20, 2014
March 27, 2014
April 3, 2014
April 10, 2014
April 24, 2014
April 24, 2014
May 1, 2014
May 8, 2014
May 15, 2014
May 29, 2014
June 5, 2014
June 12, 2014
June 19, 2014
June 26, 2014
July 10, 2014
July 17, 2014
August 7, 2014
August 14, 2014
September 4, 2014 September 11, 2014
September 18, 2014
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader

Fee: $27.03

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate
Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally
Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite
# 1 REALTOR - Total Production - 11 Years

Email: hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct: (908) 301-2015
Cell: (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
© 2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Cougar Cagers Skin
Rahway Boys, 50-49
The Cranford High School boys
basketball team registered another
nail-bitter and came out on top of the
Rahway Indians, 50-49, in Rahway
on January 4. Senior guard Tommy
Trotter led the 4-1 Cougars with 14
points. Mike Guarriello netted 11
points, Luke Christiano sank 10,
Cameron Kutzer had six, John
Oblachinski scored five and Jack
McCaffrey added four.
Cranford
Rahway

4 14 15 17
6 17 3 23

50
49

Probitas Verus Honos
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
The Tax Assessment List for The Township of Scotch Plains for the 2014 Tax Year
will be open for inspection on Thursday,
February 27, 2014 between the hours of
8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. in the Tax
Assessor’s Office, RM. 122, Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Michael A. Ross, CTA
Tax Assessor
1 T - 1/9/14, The Times
Fee: $10.71

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-23
AWARDED TO: James Jude Plaia,
Esq. Verona, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide Worker’s Compensation Defense Counsel services
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
COSTS: with any sums to be paid through
the Third Party Administrator
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an extraordinary
unspecifiable service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A:11-5(1)(a) (11). This contract and the
resolution authorizing it is available for
public inspection in the Office of the Clerk
of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-18
AWARDED TO: Winning Strategies
Washington, Washington DC
SERVICES: to provide services for comprehensive federal government relations
and lobbying services
PERIOD: January 1, 2013-December
31, 2013
COSTS: in the amount of $138,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-15
AWARDED TO: Bauch Zucker Hatfield
LLC
SERVICES: to serve as labor and personnel counsel
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
COSTS: at an amount not to exceed
$100,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Cougar Wrestlers Muzzle
David Brearley Bears, 43-25
The Cranford High School wrestling team claimed victories in nine
of the 14 bouts to earn a 43-25 victory
over the Brearley Bears on January 6.
Freshman Tom DiGiovanni continued his winning ways when he put
away Bear Liam Savona in 41 seconds at 113-lbs. In the 106-lb bout,
Ray Wetzel recorded a 10-1 majority
decision over Cougar Anthony
Capece. Bear Nick DeMarco, last
year’s Union County Tournament
113-lb champion, pinned Nick
Scaramuzzi in 1:35 at 120-lbs.
Cougar freshman Chris Scorese
won a 6-3 decision over Tim Murphy
at 126-lbs then Cougar Dave Busch
seized a 9-0 majority decision over

Charlie Buckley at 132-lbs. Cougar
Brian McGovern pinned Jesse
Goncalves in 1:54 at 138-lbs then
Cougar Andrew Tompkins pinned Aly
Mohamed in 29 seconds at 145-lbs.
Cougar Gavin Murray received a
forfeit at 152-lbs and Corey Birch
defeated Eoghan Savona, 9-2, at 160lbs. Niko Cappello pinned Bear Nick
Nazario at 170-lbs. Bear Mike Tancs
defeated Nick Ballas, 7-1, at 182-lbs.
Bear Joey Balboni, who placed third
in the state at 182-lbs last year, received a forfeit at 195-lbs then Bear
Jeff Velez pinned Mike Pastor in 1:45
at 220-lbs. Cougar heavyweight Jon
ElKhoury earned a 3-1 decision over
Saverio Salfcas.

Cougars Top Hackettstown,
Fall to No. Bergen, Clifton
The Cranford High School wrestling team defeated Hackettstown, 4916, and fell to North Bergen, 36-23,
and Clifton, 33-32, on January 4.
Tom DiGiovanni, Gavin Murray, Niko
Cappello and Jon ElKhoury won all
three of their bouts. Anthony Capece
won both of his bouts.
CRANFORD 49, HACKETTSTOWN 16:
106: — Chase Gunther (C) tf Steve
Nicotta, 16-0 4:34
113: — DiGiovanni (C) md Tony
Figueroy, 9-1
120: — Joe Rennie (H) md Chris
Scorese, 13-2
126: — Dave Busch (C) p Jake Figueroy,
1:42
132: — Matt Nicotra (H) d Mike Nigro, 8-2
138: — Brian McGovern (C) d Anthony
Gonzalez, 6-2
145: — Murray (C) p Anthony Carida, 3:06
152: — Paul Castillo (C) md Khilian
Bernard, 16-4
160: — Cappello (C) p Eldin Rible, 3:53
170: — Kyle Connelly (H) p Chris Kiame,
2:45
182: — Scott Anderson (H) d Nick
Ballas, 11-4
195: — Durlandy Cubillos (C) d Tahke
Martin, 7-3
220: — Mike Pastor (C) p Ted
Gurnowski, 5:57
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) p John Jensen, :35
NORTH BERGEN 36, CRANFORD 23:
106: — Capece (C) md Kevin Montero,
12-4

113: — DiGiovanni (C) p Devin Garrido,
3:43
120: — Dan Ortega (N) p Scorese, 3:04
126: — Matt Gonzalez (N) d Nigro, 3-1
132: — Axel Urgiles (N) d Busch, 4-2
138: — Anthony Giraldo (N) p
McGovern, 3:33
145: — Steve Reyes (N) won forfeit
152: — Murray (C) d Jeff Rivera, 8-6
160: — Corey Birch (C) d Antonio
Alvarez, 7-2
170: — Cappello (C) md Amahurys
Corrales, 9-1
182: — Leo Subiza (N) d Ballas, 9-7
195: — Josh Rivas (N) p Cubillos, 6:34
220: — Justin Gomez (N) d Pastor, 4-2
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) d Dave Medina, 6-0
CLIFTON 33, CRANFORD 32:
106: — Capece (C) d Tony Tuda, 6-0
113: — DiGiovanni (C) p Chris Zaccone,
2:23
120: — Kareem Askew (Cl) md Scorese,
11-2
126: — Khilil Zawaide (Cl) md Busch,
13-5
132: — Mohamed Farhan (Cl) p Nigro,
3:32
138: — Maurice Marsilla (Cl) p
McGovern, 2:15
145: — Andrew Tompkins (C) d Jon
Routis, 9-5
152: — Murray (C) d Pat DePasquale, 8-2
160: — Jim Sonzogni (Cl) p Birch, 3:49
170: — Cappello (C) d Steve Naidek, 4-2
182: — Ballas (C) p Steve Gonzalez, 5:51
195: — Ed Mazur (Cl)p Cubillos, 5:16
220: — Pastor (C) p Mahmoud Allen, 2:53
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) d Tarek Awad, 8-6

SPF’s Nagourney Named
Soccer Scholar All-America
KANSAS CITY, KS – Johns
Hopkins University junior captain
Emily Nagourney of Scotch Plains
was named to the 2013 NSCAA
Women’s Scholar All-America Team
for women’s soccer.
To be named to a ScholarAll-America
Team, a student-athlete must have at
least a 3.30 cumulative grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale) throughout his
or her career; start more than 50 percent
of all games and be a significant contributor to the team; and be nominated
by an institution that is a current NSCAA
College Services member.
Nagourney was named a third team
selection in the women’s college diPUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-6
AWARDED TO: Suplee, Clooney &
Company, Westfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide statutory audits
of accounts of the County of Union and its
agencies
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-16
AWARDED TO: Roth D’Aquanni, LLC
SERVICES: to serve as labor and personnel counsel
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
COSTS: at an amount not to exceed
$75,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-8
AWARDED TO: Rogut McCarthy, LLC,
Cranford, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide specialized counsel services in connection with the issuance of bonds, or notes by the County of
Union
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

RESOLUTION NO: 2014-14
AWARDED TO: Manuel R. Grova,
Esq., of Mandelbaum & Salsburg
SERVICES: as Special Counsel to the
Union County Planning Board
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
COSTS: at an amount not to exceed
$30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $21.42

vision. She has a 3.37 GPA and is
majoring in Natural Sciences. She
was named First Team All-Centennial Conference and a First Team
NSCAA All-Mid-Atlantic Region
selection after a dominant season in
the Hopkins backline.
Off the field, Nagourney has
worked as a research assistant at the
Keck School of Medicine (USC) and
is a current research assistant at the
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine.
In May of 2013, Nagourney volunteered in a rural medical clinic in
Panama with Global Medical Brigades, supporting physicians, dentists and pharmacists in proving care
to the community.
PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-19
AWARDED TO: Weber Dowd Law,
Woodland Park, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide Credit and Collections services to Runnells Specialized
Hospital
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- December
31, 2014
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-21
AWARDED TO: Donald Smith, Esq.
SERVICES: to provide Mental Health
Patient Counsel Services
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- June 30,
2014
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$30,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: 1/5/14
Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has awarded a contract without competitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.
RESOLUTION NO: 2014-22
AWARDED TO: Daniel Antonelli, Esq.
SERVICES: to provide Mental Health
Patient Counsel Services
PERIOD: January 1, 2014- June 30,
2014
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed
$8,000.00
James E. Pellettiere, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.40
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WF ‘Y’ Devilfish Compete
In CIY MR Fly Invitational
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish swim team Senior Group competed at the CIY MR FLY Holiday
Invitational held at the Nassau
County Aquatic Center on December 13-15. Many swimmers
achieved top times and/or breakout
swims. Devilfish standout Caroline
Baldwin was named the high point
winner of the meet.
Women’s Open: Caroline
Baldwin (1st 50, 100, 200-free, 100
& 200-back, 200IM, 5th 400IM);
Audrey Bangs (5th 200-back, 12th
100-back, 13th 500-free, 14th 200fly); Caroline Basil (2nd 100-back,
200IM, 200-back, 4th 400IM, 10th
500-free, 12th 100-fly, 15th 200free); Emma Buckley (10th 200fly); Erika Daniel (11th 400IM, 4th
(100 & 200-fly); Courtney Day
(12th 200-free); Gwyn Devin (3rd
100-breast, 6th 200IM, 7th 200-fly,
10th 50-free, 13th 400IM, 15th 100fly);
Kim Jimenez (3rd 200-free, 4th
100-free, 8th 100-back, 9th 500free, 13th 50-free); Allie McBrearty
(9th 100-back, 11th 200-back);
Emily McGann (15th 200-back);
Audrey Picut (12th 200-breast, 15th
50-free); Shannon Sokolow (6th
200-fly, 10th 200-back, 11th 100fly, 14th 200IM, 16th 100-back);
Amy West (1st 200-breast, 7th 500free, 400IM, 100-breast, 9th
200IM).
Men’s Open: Andrew Baker
(16th 200-fly); Matt Celeste (14th
200-fly); Kevin Clauss (10th 200breast, 200-back, 11th 100-back,
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14th 100-breast, 16th 500-free);
Stefan Crigler (14th 200-breast,
15th 100-breast); Ryan Daniel (14th
500-free, 16th 200-breast, 50 &
200-free); Lucas Fan (15th 200breast, 16th 200-back); Stephen
Husch (1st 200IM, 3rd 500-free,
100-breast, 100-fly, 8th 100-free);
Jesse Liu (8th 200-fly); Luke
McGrory (5th 500-free, 7th 100 &
200-free, 100-back, 11th 50-free);
Tommy Pyle (15th 200-back); Jack
Rose (7th 100-breast).
Girls 13-14: Emily Beattie (12th
200-breast); Sally Burke (15th 50free); Aidan Donohue (11th 200breast, 100-breast); Muriel Maloney
(10th 100-free, 11th 100-back, 12th
50-free); Emily Oster (6th 100back, 14th 200-back); Emma Reilly
(16th 200-back).
Boys 13-14: Eric Bebel (9th 50free, 12th 100-back, 100-fly, 13th
500-free, 200-breast,14th 200-fly);
Ryan Bebel (6th 400IM, 100-breast,
7th 200-fly, 200IM, 16th 100-free);
Aedan Collins (1st 200-free, 2nd
500-free, 100-free, 50-free, 3rd
100-back, 100-fly, 4th 200IM);
Colin Daniel (3rd 200-breast, 6th
200-fly, 4th 400IM, 100-breast, 7th
100-fly, 11th 200IM, 16th 200free); Jack Edmonson (4th 200breast, 5th 100-breast, 13th 500free); Griff Morgan (4th 500-free,
5th 200-fly, 6th 100-fly, 7th 400IM,
200-free, 200-back, 8th 100-free,
100-back); Alex Prystupa (11th
200-fly); Steven Warren 12th 200breast); Nick Youssef (1st 400IM, 4th
100 & 200-fly, 6th 200IM, 200-free).

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD COUGAR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK...Mike Guarriello, a senior
on the varsity basketball team, is averaging 13 points a game this season. The
Cougars are currently 4-2, including a tournament victory over West Orange in
the Cougar Holiday Classic.

HEALTHCARE CLASSES

EXPERIENCED LINE COOKS

CNA classes start
mornings January 15th,
evenings January 29th.
CHHA, classes start
evenings January 20th.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends January 19th.
High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

Seeking experienced Line Cooks
for Private Country Club in Central
New Jersey. Minimum of 5 years’
experience in a fine dining club,
hotel or restaurant. Culinary school
graduate strongly preferred.
Must be proficient in classic and
modern cuisine terminology and
techniques. We offer health
benefits, paid vacations and 401K
plan. Only qualified applicants will
be considered. Email resume to:
jabril1114@aol.com
(908) 232-4141

DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 510-2542

BASKETBALL CHAMPS...Scotch Plains’ Immaculate Heart of Mary’s 5th
grade boys basketball team took first in the 15th Annual Readington Township Holiday Tournament on December 30. IHM faced teams from Flemington,
Springfield and Mendham and ultimately defeated Chatham in the championship game. Hayden Widder was named MVP and Liam Mahr received the
Hustle Award. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Matt Drubulis,
Hayden Widder, Brendan Ong and Raul Lugo; middle row, Liam Mahr,
Christian Piesch, Donovan Zsak, Matt Rodriguez and Alex Werkheiser; top
row, Assistant Coach Chuck Widder, Head Coach Tom Drubulis and Assistant Coach Amado Lugo. Missing from photo is Julian Rijo.

WF ‘Y’ 12U Devilfish Storm
Hall Snowflake Invitational
The Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish 12U swim team swam in the
Hall Snowflake Invitational held at
Seton Hall University on December 13-15. With 48 swimmers posting personal best times, 24 swimmers placed 16th or higher in individual events.
10U Girls: Maggie Burke (13th
50-free, 15th 50-back); Isabelle
Gauthier (9th 50-free, 11th 100back, 50-breast, 100-free, 16th 50back); Gianna Mangiamele (16th
100-breast); Gillian Strout (14th
100-breast).
10U Boys: Aidan Fitzpatrick
(11th 100IM); Steven Gorelick (8th
50-free, 15th 100IM); Leo
Mangiamele (9th 50-fly); Michael
Riordan (3rd 50-breast, 6th 50-free,
10th 100-free, 16th 50-fly);
Siddharth Tangri (4th 100-fly, 100breast, 10th 50-breast); Barney
Veres (9th 50-free, 14th 50-breast,
16th 100-breast); John Veres (7th
100-free, 10th 50-back, 11th 100breast, 12th 50-free); Peter Youssef
(13th 100-back).
11-12 Girls: Caroline Benou (7th

200-free); Jenna Daniel (8th 50breast,12th 50-free, 50-fly, 13th
100-breast); Tess Deyerle (16th 50fly); Maya Grantz (15th 200-free);
Julia McGann (5th 200-free, 100back, 8th 50-back, 13th 50-free,
15th 50-fly); Toriana Sandull (15th
50-free); Keeley Thompson (1st 50back, 2nd 100-back, 3rd 50-free,
4th 100IM, 9th (100-free); Lauren
Wang (9th 100-breast, 13th 200free, 16th 100IM); Isabelle Weldon
(14th 100-back, 15th 50-back).
11-12 Boys: Andrew Kapadia
(14th 200-free); Ashlen Suen (16th
50-fly); Jeffrey Yang (8th 100-free,
11th 200-free, 14th 100-free, 15th
50-free).
For more information regarding
the Westfield Area “Y” Devilfish
swim team, please call Brian
Guidera, Director of Competitive
Aquatics and Head Coach, at (908)
233.2700. extension 263 or
bguidera@westfieldynj.org.

Probitas Verus Honos

Providence College
Announces Dean’s List
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The following area residents have been named
to the Dean’s List at Providence College for the Fall 2013 semester:
Amanda Centrella of Westfield, and
a member of the Class of 2014 and
Rebecca Morse of Westfield, and a
member of the Class of 2014.

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
FREELANCERS WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories.
Please
email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Motor Vehicle Traffic Violations?

Call Jon Bramnick
And Speak With Our Criminal Defense Team

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

908-322-7000
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC
1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
www.jonbramnick.com

View Thousands of Homes Online

Plainfield

$275,000

This Sleepy Hollow Cape Cod features a
fabulous EIK, 2 newer full BAs, LR w/fpl,
CAC, lrg yard w/patio & pool.
Agent: Cynthia Alexander

MLS: 3102834

Westfield

$638,500

Sunny & spacious 4BR, 2 1/2 bath home w/
CAC, eat-in kit, wood flrs, master w/double
closets & full bath, great location!
Agents: Jill Skibinksy & Lois Berger

MLS: 3093910

Plainfield

$379,000

Adorable 4BR/3.1 Col in Heart of Sleepy
Hollow. Updt kit w/SS appls, HW flrs, CAC,
3 fpls, newer windows & in ground pool.
Agent: Beth Sullivan

MLS: 3078875

Westfield

$1,175,000

Beautiful CH Col located in "The Gardens".
FR addition opens to kit w/granite, SS appls
& eating area, LR w/fpl, FDR.
Agent: Joyce Taylor

MLS: 3109994

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 1/12 • 1-4PM
7 Fenimore Drive

Scotch Plains

$379,900

Charming, well-maintained 3BR Colonial w/
lovely front porch. HW flrs, EIK, 2 tier deck
close to NYC transportation.
Agent: Janice Tittel

MLS: 3099757

Scotch Plains

$509,000

Spacious 4BR/3BA Raised Ranch on cul-desac. LR w/fpl, HW flrs & many updts: newer
CAC, HWH, furn & roof.
Agent: Kevin Barry

MLS: 3091130

Scotch Plains

$885,000

Charming Colonial w/grand foyer, formal LR/
DR, 6BR/5BA on lush, deep lot w/in ground
pool great for entertaining.
Agent: Patricia Plante

MLS: 3081528

Scotch Plains

$949,000

Sprawling home w/lrg rooms, spacious Kit w
breakfast area, enclosed porch. Huge deck
overflows to patio & pool. Dir: Martine to
Fenimore.
Agent: Anne Weber

MLS: 3102526
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St. John’s Lutheran Church
To Install Pastor on Sunday

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader

OATH OF OFFICE… Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21,Westfield), left, issues
the oath of office to Garwood Councilman Mike Martin, right, as Garwood GOP
chairman John Quattrocchi, center, looks on.

‘Y’ Open House Events
To Address Child Care
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area “Y” has announced it will host
multiple Child Care Education Open
House programs. During these events,
participants will have an opportunity

Genealogical Society
To Meet Today
WESTFIELD — Veteran genealogist Russ Worthington will discuss “Brick Walls” at the meeting
of the Genealogical Society of the
West Fields taking place today,
Thursday, January 9, beginning at
1 p.m. It will be held in the meeting room of the Westfield Memorial Library, located at 550 East
Broad Street.
Mr. Worthington, who has been
doing genealogy since he retired
more than 15 years ago, will give
attendees clues and techniques on
how to crack the mysteries involving genealogical research.
“I am still learning, too, and like
being a part of a group helping not
only myself but others along the
way,” said Mr. Worthington. “Every genealogist has hit a brick wall
in their search on family history.”
His talk will include where to
look for the answers to data that
should be out there and does not
seem to show up and what clues
should be used to find these answers. The public is invited to attend the meeting and light refreshments will be served.
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACTS
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
CONTRACTOR: Stickel, Koenig,
Sullivan & Drill, 571 Pompton Avenue,
Verona, New Jersey 07044
NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
conjunction with the services provided by
Jonathan Drill, Esq. in his capacity as
special counsel in connection with certain
litigations captioned “Sunnyside Senior
Housing of Westfeld, LLC vs. Town of
Westfield, Andrew Skibitsky (mayor of the
Town of Westfield) Town Council of the
Town of Westfield and Planning Board of
the Town of Westfield”.
DURATION: January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: not to exceed $25,000 with
this expenditure charged to the Legal Account.
CONTRACTOR: Suplee, Clooney &
Company, 308 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090
NATURE OF SERVICES: Engaged to
perform the statutory annual audit of the
accounts, annual audit of Federal and State
Programs, the Review Report on the Town
of Westfield Deferred Compensation Plan,
and preparation of the Market Disclosure
Report.
DURATION: January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: Amount of $69,025.
CONTRACTOR:
Apruzzese,
McDermott, Mastro & Murphy, PA,
Somerset Hills Corporate Center, 28
Independence Boulevard, Liberty Corner, New Jersey 07938
NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services in
conjunction with the services provided by
Frederick T. Danser III, Esq. in his capacity
as labor counsel to provide legal services
to the Town of Westfield for labor, employment, and personnel matters and related
litigation.
DURATION: January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $75,000 with
this expenditure charged to Legal Account.
CONTRACTOR: Frederick T. Danser
III, Esq. 25 Independence Boulevard,
Liberty Corner, New Jersey 07938
NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of a
consultant and negotiator in connection
with collective bargaining between the
Town and its employee representation organizations.
DURATION: January 1, 2014 through
December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: $33,000.
CONTRACTOR: Russell M. Finestein,
Esq. 70 South Orange Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
provide the professional legal services of a
general legal counsel in furtherance of the
ordinary duties of the Town Attorney.
DURATION: April 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: $49,500.
CONTRACTOR: Finestein & Malloy,
LLC, 70 South Orange Avenue,
Livingston, New Jersey 07039
NATURE OF SERVICES: Retained to
render legal services in furtherance of the
extraordinary duties of the Town Attorney
for the Town of Westfield.
DURATION: April 1, 2014 through December 31, 2014
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $130,000 with
this expenditure charged to Legal Account.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT
FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OFFICE
OF THE TOWN CLERK.
Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $77.01

to take tours, meet the staff and learn
about the child-care programs.
Preschool Open House programs
will take place this Saturday, January
11, from 10 a.m. to noon at the Robert and Virginia Bauer Family Branch,
located at 422 East Broad Street, and
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. at the
Cranford Community Center, located
at 220 Walnut Avenue, for Cranford
residents. The snow date is Saturday,
January 18.
Open house programs also will take
place on January 11 for the Westfield
Area “Y” Full Day Kindergarten, from
10 a.m. to noon, at the Main “Y”
Facility, located at 220 Clark Street in
Westfield, and at the Robert and Virginia Bauer Branch. The snow date is
January 18.
For those with school-age children
within Cranford and Garwood, an
open house for the Garwood Family
Center Y will be held on Tuesday,
January 14, at 500 East Street from 5
to 7 p.m. The snow date is Tuesday,
January 21.
On Saturday, February 1, from 9:30 a.m.
to noon, an Open House will be held at the
Westfield Area “Y”’s Early Learning Center, located at 170 Elm Street, behind the
First Baptist Church. The snow date is
Saturday, February 8.
For more information, contact Eileen
Rooney at (908) 233-2700, extension no.
423, or e-mail erooney@westfieldynj.org;
at the Garwood Family Center Y, contact
Shannon McGillis at (908) 301-1616 or email smcgillis@westfieldynj.org; at the
Early Learning Center, contact Karen
Theiss at (908) 654-8460 or e-mail
ktheiss@westfieldynj.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO.: F-042055-13
FILE NO.: 36.3117
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
ANGEL L. ROSARIO
You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, whose address is 1455
Broad Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey,
07003, an answer to the complaint in a civil
action in which COLUMBIA BANK is plaintiff and ANGEL L. ROSARIO AND ELISA
ROSARIO, HUSBAND AND WIFE; UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS ONE THROUGH
TEN; FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY;
CAPITAL ONE BANK; COUNTY OF
CUMBERLAND; RICARD E. NASUTI; OUR
LADY OF LOURDES MEDICAL CENTER;
ADVANCED
DERMATOLOGY;
WOODBRIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC
GROUP; COUNTY OF ESSEX; JOSE
RIVERA; ABC BAIL BONDS, INC.; HILLTOP FUEL; MIDLAND FUNDING, LLC;
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, et als. are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey within thirty-five (35) days
after January 9, 2014 exclusive of said
date. If you fail to do so, judgment by
default may be rendered against you for
the relief demanded in the complaint. You
shall file your answer and proof of service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the rules governing the
courts.
You are further advised that if you cannot afford an attorney, you may call the
Legal Services office in the county where
you live or the Legal Services of New
Jersey Statewide Hotline at 1-888-LSNJLAW (1-888-576-5529). If you do not have
an attorney and are not eligible for free
legal assistance, you may obtain a referral
to an attorney by calling the Lawyer Referral Services. The names and telephone
numbers of such agencies in the county of
venue are as follows: Lawyer Referral
Services: 908-353-4715. Legal Services: 908-354-4340.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage and
recovering possession of the lands and
premises described in a mortgage dated
December 22, 2003, recorded on January
5, 2004, in Book 10493, Page 0136, made
by ANGEL L. ROSARIO AND ELISA
ROSARIO, MARRIED, to the plaintiff and
covers real estate located at 36 WEST
15TH STREET, LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
07036, Tax Lot 37.01, 37.02, Block 545.
Pursuant to R. 4:4-4 and 4:64-1(d), mediation is available through the New Jersey Courts. Forms and instructions may be
obtained on the Court’s web site at
www.njcourtsonline.com.
You, ANGEL L. ROSARIO are made a
defendant because you are the record
owner(s) of the mortgaged premises, because you executed the Bond/Note and
Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may
be liable for any deficiency thereon, and
for any right, title, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the said mortgaged
premises and your lien or encumbrance
on the mortgaged premises is subject to
plaintiff’s mortgage.
Dated: DECEMBER 31, 2013
Michelle M. Smith, Esq.
Superior Court Clerk
Frank J. Martone, P.C.
A Professional Corporation
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003
(973) 473-3000
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $73.95

SUMMIT — The members of St. skills, her passion for ministry and
John’s Lutheran Church have for- her vision and commitment to social
mally called the Reverend Gladys G. ministry.”
One area in particular
Moore to serve as the
where St. John’s will look
church’s new pastor.
to Reverend Moore for her
Reverend Moore was
leadership is in social minrecommended by the
istry. St. John’s has a hiscongregational council
tory of involvement in the
and confirmed by a nearlocal community, raising
unanimous vote by the
donations for local food
congregation. She has
banks, as well as larger iniled the congregation as
tiatives such as Habitat for
interim pastor since
Humanity and the ELCA
April of 2013.
World Hunger Appeal.
Pastor Moore most re“Reverend Moore has
cently served as the dean
such a rich history of workof religious and spiritual
life at Mount Holyoke Pastor Gladys Moore ing in different settings,”
Ms. Miller continued. “We
College in South Hadley,
Mass. Before that, she was an assistant are confident that she will help us
to the bishop of the New Jersey Synod, create a strong relationship with the
ELCA. During her tenure as part of community.”
Reverend Moore will officially be
the bishop’s staff, Pastor Moore also
served as pastor to two congregations, installed as pastor of St. John’s at 3
St. Matthew’s in Jersey City and St. p.m. this Sunday, January 12, at a
festive service of Holy Communion.
John’s in Newark.
“We are very excited to welcome St. John’s Lutheran Church is located
Reverend Moore as our pastor,” said at 587 Springfield Avenue in SumLee Ann Miller, St. John’s congrega- mit. Services are held at 8 a.m. and
tional council president. “She has 10:30 a.m. every Sunday. Visitors are
impressed us with her leadership welcome.

WF PTC-Special Ed.
Committee to Hold Meeting
WESTFIELD - Join the Westfield
Special Education Community for
an evening of education and insightful conversation on Wednesday,
January 15, at 7:30 p.m. The staff of
the Special Services Department will
present from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. Parents will break into groups and a

‘Y’ Lecture to Address
HealthyMeals For One
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area “Y” will host a free lecture on
Wednesday, January 15, from 12:30
to 2 p.m. in the Kellogg Room at the
Main “Y” Facility, located at 220 Clark
Street in Westfield.
Registered Dietitian Heather Marino
of ShopRite of Garwood will present
“Healthy Meal Options for One.” Ms.
Marino will share ideas for making
great-tasting, healthy individual meals
and discuss budget-friendly tips to eating healthy, as well as stocking one’s
pantry to make cooking easier, how to
make use of leftovers, food safety for
storing/defrosting and healthier choices
from each food group.
This event will be free and available
to all. Participants are invited to bring a
bag lunch. Interested persons are asked
to register in advance by Friday, January 10, in-person at the Welcome Center of the Main “Y” Facility, by calling
(908) 233-2700 or online if one is a
Westfield Area “Y” member. For more
information, contact Jean White at (908)
233-2700, extension no. 246, or by email at jwhite@westfieldynj.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held January 7,
2014, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
28th day of January, 2014 at 8:00 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.
Claire J. Gray, Town Clerk
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2015
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 16
WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield has
undertaken various capital improvements
to fields and facilities administered by the
Recreation Department; and
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield concludes that an increase in the fees charged for use of the
fields and facilities administered by the
Recreation Department is required to fund
the improvements.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union:
SECTION I:
1. Section 16-28 of Chapter 16 of the
Code of the Town of Westfield shall be
repealed and the following enacted in its
place:
Sec. 16-28. Athletics program; fees
and charges.
(a) Westfield based Youth Athletic Programs.
A fee not to exceed $20.00 per child, per
season, per sport shall be charged to, and
collected from, each private sports league
that uses a field administered by the recreation department, except Board of Education fields. This subsection to take effect
January 1, 2014.
(b) Non-Westfield based and Adult Athletic Programs.
A fee not to exceed $60.00 per game,
per three-hour period, shall be charged to
adult leagues and or teams, or all nonWestfield based teams and/or leagues for
use of a field administered by the recreation department, except Board of Education fields. This subsection to take effect
January 1, 2014.
SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.
SECTION III. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as
soon as and in the manner provided by
law.
SECTION IV. In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid
by any court, such holding shall not affect
the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or
any part thereof, other than the part so held
unenforceable or invalid.
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $64.77

discussion will take place from 8:15
to 9:30 p.m. The event will be held
in the Edison Intermediate School
Library, located at 800 Rahway Avenue in Westfield.
The annual review season is rapidly approaching. Parents should be
prepared and knowledgeable about
the IEP process so they can be the
best advocate for their children. This
is an opportunity to hear from the
staff of the Department of Special
Services regarding transitioning to
the next grade level, changes in services or accommodations or new
services being implemented in the
district. There will be a brief question and answer session.
Directly following this presentation, parents will form breakout
groups (preschool, elementary,
middle and high school) in order to
share information and support. The
objective is to determine appropriate goals, accommodations and services for children.
The evening is sponsored by PTCSpecial Education Committee. This
program is free and all parents, teachers, and advocates are invited to attend. No pre-registration is required.
For further information email
specialedparents@westfieldnjk12.org
or visit www.westfieldnjk12.org/
specialedparents.

Probitas Verus Honos
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
ALCOHOL BEVERAGE CONTROL
CORPORATE STRUCTURE CHANGE
TAKE NOTICE that on January 1, 2014
a change occurred in the ownership of
Rosenwine LLC trading as Rosie’s Wine
Bar holder of Plenary Retail Consumption
License # 2006-33-013-010 for premises
located at 514 North Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey resulting in the following persons, each acquiring the aggregate one
percent or more of the ownership thereof:
Caryn Rosenberg, 38 Broadview Avenue,
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040.
Objections, if any, should be made immediately in writing to: Christina M.
Ariemma, Municipal Clerk, Borough of
Garwood, 403 South Avenue, Garwood,
New Jersey 07027.
Rosenwine LLC
514 North Avenue
Garwood, New Jersey 07027
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMP OUT...Westfield Area “Y” Summer Day Campers connect and have fun.
The “Y” will hold an open house program next Thursday, January 16, from 5 to
6:30 p.m. in the Kellogg Room of the Main “Y” Facility, located at 220 Clark
Street in Westfield.

Westfield Area ‘Y’ Program
To Spotlight Summer Camps
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Area “Y” has scheduled a Camp Open
House for Thursday, January 16, from
5 to 6:30 p.m. in the Kellogg Room of
the Main “Y” Facility, located at 220
Clark Street in Westfield.
All Westfield- and Mountainsidebased camps are American Camping
Association (ACA) accredited. The
ACA is the only organization that
accredits all types of camps and applies nearly 300 national standards
for health and safety.
Participants will have an opportunity to learn about the various summer camp programs offered at the
Garwood, Mountainside and
Westfield locations this summer.
Additionally, they will be entered
into a drawing to win a free week of
traditional camp. Arts and craft activities and refreshments will be available. Members of the summer-camp
staff will answer any questions at-

Comedy Roast Benefiting
Friendly Sons Rescheduled
GARWOOD — The special comedy roast fundraiser event to benefit
the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick Union
County has been rescheduled. The
event recently was postponed due to
hazardous weather conditions.
The new date is Thursday, January
30, beginning at 8 p.m., and will take
place at Crossroads, located at 78
North Avenue in Garwood. Doors
will open at 7 p.m. The event will
feature a celebrity-style roast of comedian Joe Carney from the comedy
troupe The Dumb Kids in the Back.
As a registered 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization, the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick Union County’s purpose is to encourage college educa-

SCOTCH PLAINS - Willow
Grove Pre-School will hold a parent Pre-registration Open House for
the 2014-13 school year on Friday,
January 17, (snow date Tuesday,
Jan. 21) at the school located at
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.
The event is scheduled to begin at
10:15 a.m. in the church’s Alexander
Hall. Director Kathy Calello will
present a slide show giving an overview of the pre-school program
along with a tour of the facility.
Willow Grove Pre-School is a
Christian pre-school, sponsored by
PUBLIC NOTICE

2014 MEETING DATES
In Compliance with N.J.S.A. 10:4-8D (Open Public Meetings Act), the Westfield Board
of Adjustment wishes to advise the public of its meeting dates. Meetings at which formal
action will be taken will be held on the following dates at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers
at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey.
August 11, 2014
September 8, 2014
October 15, 2014
November 12, 2014
December 8, 2014
January 12, 2015
February 9, 2015

The Board will also meet at 7:00 p.m. on these dates in the Mayor’s Conference Room
for a work session in which the public may attend but may not participate.
Applications and plans to be considered at these meetings will be on file in the office
of the Secretary of the Board of Adjustment, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New
Jersey and may be seen Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen A. Nemeth, Secretary
Westfield Board of Adjustment
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $41.82

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD
2014 MEETING DATES
In compliance with N.J.S.A. 10:4-8D (Open Public Meetings Act), the Westfield
Planning Board wishes to advise the public of its meeting dates. Meetings at which formal
action will be taken will be held on the following dates at 7:30 p.m. in Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey.
January 6, 2014
February 3, 2014
March 3, 2014
April 7, 2014
May 5, 2014
June 4, 2014
July 7, 2014

tion for young men of Irish descent
and support of worthy charitable organizations. Their mission is the promotion of education and support of
charitable organizations. To learn
more about the Friendly sons, visit
friendlysons.site.aplus.net.
Tickets to benefit the Friendly Sons
of St. Patrick Union County Comedy
Roast Fundraiser Event are $10 per
person. Tickets can be purchased in
advance by visiting ticketfly.com or
crossroadsatgarwood.com. Tickets
also will be available at the door.
Food and beverages can be purchased
separately. For more information, call
(908) 518-0323 or e-mail
info@xxroads.com.

Open House Set at
Willow Grove Pre-School

TOWN OF WESTIELD
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

January 13, 2014
February 10, 2014
March 10, 2014
April 9, 2014
May 12, 2014
June 9, 2014
July 14, 2014

tendees may have.
The Westfield Area “Y” offers a
traditional camp program featuring
sports, swimming, games and crafts,
as well as a specialty camp like cooking, dance or drama. New this summer, campers will have an opportunity to enjoy Advanced Skills Basketball, Cross Country Clinic, Ultimate Frisbee and Skills Sharpeners.
Full- and half-day traditional, specialty and sports camps are available
for children ages 3 to 15 from June 23
to August 27, with before- and aftercamp care available as well. Half-day
complement is available for campers
interested in a half-day specialty camp
but want a full-day program. Participants are invited to take advantage of
the Camp Early Bird Special the
month of January. Financial assistance is available.
To learn more about Westfield Area
“Y” programs, visit westfieldynj.org.

August 4, 2014
September 3, 2014
October 6, 2014
November 3, 2014
December 1, 2014
January 7, 2015
February 2, 2015

The Board will also meet at 7:00 p.m. on the above meeting dates in the Mayor’s
Conference Room for a work session in which the public may attend but may not
participate.
As necessary, the Site Plan Review Committee will meet at 7:00 p.m. on the above
dates in the Mayor’s Conference Room.
Applications and plans to be considered at these meetings will be on file in the office
of the Secretary of the Planning Board, 959 North Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey
and may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Kathleen Nemeth,
Adminstrative Secretary
Westfield Planning Board
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $47.94

Willow Grove Presbyterian Church
and licensed by the state of New
Jersey. Class teachers are state-certified educators. Classes are offered
for children who will be 2 years old
by April 1 for the 3 Minus Program,
along with classes for 3 Year Olds,
4 Year Olds and the 4+ Class for
children who either miss the kindergarten cut off date or just need
another year of pre-school.
Registration for the 2014-15
school year will begin January 28
for present enrollees and alumni.
Open registration will begin on
Monday, February 10.
For further information call Mrs.
Calello at (908) 232-7117 or e-mail
office@willowgrovepreschool.org.
PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF GARWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION
400 SECOND AVENUE
GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027
(908) 789-0331 X-2122
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the
Garwood Board of Education will hold a
Regular Meeting on Tuesday, January 21,
2014 at 7:30 pm in the all-purpose room of
the Lincoln School.
Action will be taken.
Michael J. Donow
Interim SBA/BS
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $13.26

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
RESOLUTION
CODE REVIEW &
TOWN PROPERTY COMMITTEE
JANUARY 7, 2014
TAKE NOTICE that the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield will meet in Conference Session on January 28, 2014 in the
Administrative Conference Room in the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at 7:00 p.m., at
which meeting the public may attend and
make comments, and address Council to
discuss and consider matters of public
business, upon which no formal action will
then be taken but which may subsequently
be acted upon in a regular Council Meeting
to be held at 8:00 p.m. January 28, 2014 in
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at which meeting the public
may attend and make comments, and address Council to discuss and consider
matters of public business.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Town
Council Conference Session and Regular
Meeting originally scheduled for January
21, 2014 are canceled and both are rescheduled for January 28, 2014 as stated
above.
1 T - 1/9/14, The Leader
Fee: $27.54

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

Contagious Drama Presents
S.O.S. (Stories of Sandy)
WESTFIELD — For the fourth
year in a row, the Contagious Drama
Workshop’s (CDW) teen class will
perform S.O.S. (Stories of Sandy,
an original production created just
for them. In past years, the group
worked with New Jersey playwright
Ben Clawson. This year, the series
of short plays has been written by
five playwrights from New Jersey
to California. The plays will be performed on Friday, January 17, and
Saturday, January 18, at The Presbyterian Church in Westfield in
Westminster Hall.
“Working with different playwrights has been an amazing experience” says Beth Painter, director
and founder of CDW. “They all
have different styles, which will
make for an intriguing evening of
theatre.
The process of meeting with student actors and having material created specifically for them is quite
unique and very exciting.”
According to Ms. painter, the material is challenging, humorous and
realistic. That is not easy to find
when the goal is producing an ensemble piece for 14 students.
S.O.S. is a collection of fairly
light, short plays inspired by Hurricane Sandy. Through power outages, gas lines, friendships, love,
loss and connection, we see the
profound effects Sandy had on all
of us. You will laugh. You will cry.
You will be glad you came.
Performances are at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, January 17, and Saturday,
January 18, with a 2 p.m. matinee
on January 18. The matinee performance will be free for all students
with an ID.
As always, there will be a talk
back with many of the playwrights
and the cast immediately following
the Friday night performance.
Tickets are $5 for students and $8
for adults, still cheaper than a movie
and always in 3D.
Featured in the cast are Catherine
Barry, Colin Barry, Anna
Bloomfield, Elijah Fields, Jarred
Graber, Matthew McGowan, Julian
Mone, Ally Morganthal, Casey
Murphy, Lexi Nelson, Calvin
Nemeckay, Matthew Schuman, Joseph Stokes and Connor Wynn.
Playwrights include LA actor/
playwright, Chip Bolcik, the one

and only Ben Clawson, WHS senior, Alexa Durman, Drew graduate/actress/playwright, Lee Ann
Hoover, and recording artist/playwright, Betsy True.
CDW continues its community
outreach with teen and middle
school students, bringing their improvisation talents on the road as
they conduct workshops with youth
and adults who are less privileged.
“It’s a great way to give back and
tons of fun” said Ms. Painter.
Ms. Painter’s adult improv troupe,
Contagious Laughter, returns to the
stage on Friday, February 2, at 7:30
p.m. at the Edison Valley Playhouse
to benefit the Arthritis Foundation.
Email hcrilley@arthritis.org for
tickets.
On Sunday, April 27, they will
perform at Westminster Hall as part
of the fundraising efforts of the
Westfield Women’s Club. Visit
www.westfieldnj.com/wcw for details.
The Contagious Drama Workshop
offers acting classes for students
ages 6 through adult and is currently accepting registration for the
13 week winter session which begins on Wednesday, January 29.
Classes include improvisation,
scene study and performance. Adult
improvisation has ongoing registration with classes on Thursdays at
8 p.m.
Visit www.contagiousdrama.com
for all forms and information or
call (917) 836-3740.

Stony Hill Players
Present
Marriage of Figaro
SUMMIT - Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro will be presented by
Stony Hill Players at the Oakes Center,120 Morris Ave, Summit. It will
be fully staged and sung in English
with a Chamber Orchestra.
Performances are Friday and Saturday, January 24 and 25, Friday,
January 31 and Saturday, February
1, at 8 p.m.; Sundays, January 26,
and February 2, at 3 p.m.
For more information call (908)
665-1376.

www.goleader.com

POPCORN
“The Wolf of Wall Street”
Grandma, What a Big Stock Portfolio you Have
3 popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

I approached Martin Scorsese’s
“The Wolf of Wall Street” with trepidation - ‘gosh, three hours
long…that’s a sentence, not a movie’
- but emerged from the thoroughly
entertaining, fastest moving 179 minutes on film with exaltation. Based
on stockbroker Jordan Belfort’s autobiography of the same title, the
primer on how to make a killing in the
market at any cost is an enrapturing
rollercoaster ride through all manner
of excess.
I should have trusted that Mr.
Scorsese could pull this off…keeping
us mesmerized and tantalized via
contemporary America’s most potent of intoxications: the euphoria of
unimaginable wealth. It is Dreiser’s
“An American Tragedy” updated, and
just as telling of its time.
Just out of college and recently
wed, the title character, superbly portrayed by Leonardo DiCaprio, starts
off as a seemingly nice enough, unassuming kid from the Bronx looking
to make a good living. If there was a
proclivity for scheming and fraud, it
isn’t mentioned. Simply suffice it to
note that, once ensconced within the
marble and granite halls of unlimited
moneymaking, Jordan catches the
fever. He has quite the knack.
In fact, he makes it look rather
easy, and doubtless a few young,
impressionable viewers who gain
entrance to this R-rated odyssey into
the land where anything goes will
adopt the icon of white collar crime
as their ideal. Belfort, swigging full
tilt at the font of drug abuse, debauchery and whatever else the traffic will bear has skipped well past the
bulls and bears of his chosen field
and piggishly settled on total golden
calf worship.
Hurtling his character through the
steps leading to this vainglorious
pursuit in much the same way Ray
Liotta hustled Henry Hill into the
mores and folkways of the Mafia in
“Goodfellas” (1990), DiCaprio’s
devil-may-care mountebank renders
us mouth-agape. The party is always
in full swing at Stratton Oakmont,
the fancy Wall Street firm that passed
itself off as an old line, prestigious
firm. Of course, once they won your
trust, you were literally sold a bill of
goods. Namely, junk penny stocks.
At Stratton, obscene abuse of
trader-client trust was not only applauded and rewarded, but revered.
For here, under Jordan Belfort’s tutelage, the rules of justice, fair play and
decorum have been thrown under the
bus in preference for the canons of
the monetary jungle. Anyone who

doesn’t agree is a sucker, and hence
fair game. Here, like religious zealots
in some arcane culture, they bow to
that sin declared the root of all evil:
the love of money.
No one here wants to be a great
statesman, write the Great American
Novel or work endless hours in a lab
to cure cancer. Nope, money can facilitate all that, or so they contend. It
is a grand conceit. But then, even we
altruists, do-gooders all, don’t mind
being wafted along for a little while.
Ah, the deep, luxuriant sigh of relief
knowing there is no bill we cannot
pay, no Ferrari we cannot buy, no
opportunity for our children that can’t
be realized.
Supporting Mr. DiCaprio in this
feature length orgy, pretty Margot
Robbie is effective as Naomi, the trophy wife extraordinaire who, at least
in the beginning of their relationship,
is blind to hubby’s extracurricular
dalliances. And Jonah Hill is aces as
Donnie Azoff, the Pancho to Belfort’s
Cisco and every bit as smitten by what
initially seems like easy pickings. The
thing is, can they avoid the canny
circumspection eventually brought to
bear by Kyle Chandler’s splendidly
sly F.B.I. Agent Patrick Denham?
An astute recreation of the 1980s
landscape, from corded phones to the
high-powered sartorial facade of the
era, populates a screen jam-packed
from start to finish with all the indigenous trappings and appurtenances.
Editor Thelma Schoonmaker beautifully parcels out the elaborate panoply of materialism gone wild, and
powerfully showcases the abashing
behavior it spawns.
Naturally, just before film’s end,
when the chickens come home to
roost, we fair-weather friends will
suddenly recall the ethics Miss Popper taught us is in grammar school
and sober up, leaving the comeuppance to our high wire financier personified. We will disdainfully tsk,
tsk. But oh, for a while, indulgently,
like lottery players with a grand
dream, we’ll bask in this guilty
thrill…as close to immortality as
worldly pursuits can take us.
There’s no quiet desperation for
this ilk and certainly no concern for
the commonweal unless there’s a tax
break in it. Such is the cynically amusing commentary on man’s financial
inhumanity to man so bitingly illustrated by “The Wolf of Wall Street.”
…
“The Wolf of Wall Street,” rated R,
is a Paramount Pictures release directed by Martin Scorsese and stars
Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill and
Margot Robbie. Running time: 179
minutes
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SPFAA Announces New
Meeting Location
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Fanwood Arts Association
(SPFAA) will start the new year meeting at a new location - the Scotch
Hills Country Club. The meeting will
take place Sunday, January 12, from
1 – 3 p.m. The Scotch Hills Country
Club is located at 820 Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains.
At the first meeting of 2014, there
will be a demonstration by William
A. Griffith, who works in acrylic
medium. William has an M.A. in
Fine Art/Education from Kean University in Union. He has been an art
teacher for 25 years, having taught at
Somerset Hills School in Warren
Township. William has had a number
of one-person exhibitions and has
exhibited in many group shows.
The Scotch Plains Fanwood Arts
Association is a group of fine artists,
crafters, photographers and sculptors forming a social group to express
and enjoy their talents. All are welcome who want to use their creative
skills to share, appreciate and grow
with others. A main goal of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Arts Association is
the integration of the arts into daily
life. We strive to achieve this through
informative demonstrations, discus-

NJ Festival
Orchestra
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Did for Love” from A Chorus Line,
was another highlight of the night.
Lush orchestration especially on the
last choruses found Ms. Stravelli and
Mr. Quinlan in a pianissimo of
breathy, vibrato-less unison that
showed masterful control.
The four soloists were blessed with
a conductor who so thoroughly enjoys working with them that he lovingly watches their every breath. It is
a pleasure to watch the joy on Maestro Wroe’s face when he turns around
to watch them and match the downbeat of his baton with their interpretation of the music.
This is the 31st season and the
206th concert of the newly-named
NJ Festival Orchestra. As David Wroe
said in his program notes, their name
is their calling card. Their “programming stays the same, the wonderful
musicians stay the same yet our broadened horizons now allow us to collaborate with new partners throughout the state.” Quality music ushering in the New Year is a treasured
tradition.

NEW LOCATION...The Scotch Plains
Fanwood Arts Association will start
the new year with a demonstration by
William A. Griffith, above. The meeting will take place on Sunday, January
12, from 1 – 3 p.m at the Scotch Hills
Country Club located at 820 Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.

sions and group trips. for more information, visit the SPFAA website at
SPFAA.net or call President Sandra
Cerchio at (908) 868-8909.
SPFAA meets the second Sunday
of each month from 1 – 3 p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, 820
Jerusalem Road, Scotch Plains.

Bouras Galleries
Announces Exhibit
SUMMIT - Norma Griffith will exhibit at Bouras Galleries in Summit
from now through February.
Ms. Griffith was born in Philadelphia Pa. and currently resides
Blackwood and Stonington, Me. She is
a graduate of Philadelphia College of
Art, where she holds a B.A. in Art
Education. She a ttended Moore College of Art, Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts, Tyler School Of Art and
Temple University.
Ms. Griffith studied privately with
Animal Artist George Sklar and Chinese Painter Zhe Zhou Jiang.
She is the winner of many Best in
Show awards, Honor and MeritAwards
from various arts organizations and is a
member of several watercolor societies
including Garden State Watercolor
Society, New Jersey Watercolor Society and Philadelphia Watercolor Society.
Bouras Properties is located at 25
DeForest Avenue Summit. For more
information call (908) 277-6054.

NJWA Flute Ensemble
Begins New Session
WESTFIELD — A new session of
The New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts (NJWA) Flute Ensemble will
begin on Saturday, January 11, from
2 to 3 p.m., at the NJWA studios,
located at 150-152 East Broad Street
in Westfield.
Intended for those playing at
middle school or high school level,
the ensemble will be playing music
from the chamber music repertoire,
appropriate to their age and ability
levels. Players must be able to play
Bb, Eb and F major scales. During
the course, they will learn to improve
their tone, articulation and technique
as well as to implement ensemble
elements like cohesiveness, balance,
phrasing, style and dynamics.
The class will consist of 20 sessions, culminating with a final performance. They will also perform
several times throughout the semester, including playing at downtown
Westfield’s Spring Fling on Sunday,
May 4.
The NJWA Flute Ensemble will be
directed by Danielle Partenope
Plagge, a graduate of The College of
New Jersey with a B.M. in Music
Education and of New York University with an M.M. in Flute Performance.
Mrs. Plagge, who is currently a
staff member in the Bernards Township Public Schools, where she
teaches elementary and high school
instrumental and general music, holds
a New Jersey State Music Teacher

Danielle Partenope Plagge

certification and a certificate in the
Kodaly Method.
Mrs. Plagge has worked with beginning, intermediate and advanced
flute and instrumental music students,
including coaching chamber music
ensembles. In addition to being a
private flute and piccolo instructor,
she has also performed with a variety
of different ensembles.
Regarding the recent fall session
of the ensemble, she commented,
“The level of playing throughout the
ensemble is very high. I’m looking
forward to playing more complex
pieces that utilize other members of
the flute family such as the piccolo
and alto flute.”
For more information on the Flute
Ensemble, or any program of the
NJWA, visit the NJWA studios, phone
(908) 789-9696 or visit their web site
at www.njworkshopforthearts.com.
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Mah Jongg Tournament For
Children With Special Needs
SCOTCH PLAINS – The community is invited to play the ancient
game of Mah Jongg at a special tournament fundraiser to benefit
Newmark K-8 and Newmark High
School on Sunday, January 26, at
Newmark, located at 1000 Cellar
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The Mah Jongg tournament begins
at 12:30 p.m. sharp and includes three
rounds. Doors open at 11:30 a.m. for
lunch. The tournament fee is $40 per
person and includes lunch, snacks
and prizes. Proceeds will go towards
skill building programs at the
Newmark, a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit
organization serving children living
with special needs in New Jersey.
If you do not know how to play, the
“Learn To Play Mah Jongg” package
is $25 per person and includes lunch
(tournament is not included). Both
events are for adults only.
To register for the Mah Jongg tournament
or
lesson,
visit
www.newmarkeducation.com. The
Mah Jongg Tournament and lesson
will be held at Newmark, 1000 Cellar
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

WHS Class of 1966 to
Host Reunion
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
High School (WHS), Class of 1966,
is planning a 50th Reunion on October 22, 2016. The committee is
looking for addresses and emails of
classmates from the Class of 1966.
A Facebook group page has been
created and has 37 members at this
time. The weekend will start with a
“getting to know you” gathering at
a local pub featuring drinks and
appetizers.
The Saturday night reunion will
be held at Echo Lake Country Club
in Westfield. A parting brunch will
be held on Sunday.
Contact Stephanie Stapp
Mannino about joining the
Facebook Group WHS, Class of
1966,
by
emailing
ssmile4@aol.com.

Newmark K-8 School and
Newmark High School are state-approved, private schools serving children living with autism spectrum disorders, mood disorders, anxiety disorders, attention issue and other developmental disabilities since 2001.
The innovative Newmark Teacher
Training Institute also provides educators with the opportunity to learn
the extremely successful teaching
methods used at Newmark.
For more information about
Newmark’s academic programs,
school tours, training and community
events,
visit
www.newmarkeducation.com.

Mother Seton to
Host Open House
CLARK — Mother Seton Regional High School located at
One Valley Road, Clark, is hosting an Open House on Monday,
January 27, at 7:30 p.m. for girls
in grades 5-8.
For more information on the
event call (732) 382-1952.

WHS Christmas Tree
Disposal Now Saturday
WESTFIELD - The Westfield
High School Concert Choir and
Wind Ensemble have postponed
their Christmas tree disposal
fundraiser due to the snow storm.
Pick up is now scheduled for Saturday, January 11. High school music
students will remove the tree from
curb side and transport to the conservation center. This service is
available to Westfield residents at
$15 per tree.
Reservation can be until today,
Thursday, January 9, by emailing
whschristmastrees@gmail.com including last name, address, and a
phone number.
Proceeds will go towards scholarships and future music department trips.

Rahway Arts District to
Host Chartball Exhibit
RAHWAY — The non-profit
Rahway Arts District Inc. is mounting an unusual exhibit in its gallery that will capture the attention
of sports fans and the imagination
of graphic designers and art lovers.
The exhibit consists of large-scale
data visualization posters by Chartball,
a company operated by Rahway artist
Andrew Garcia Phillips that blends
sports history and design in a series of
remarkable graphics. This is the first
time a collection of these posters has
appeared in any gallery.
The Chartball exhibit runs from Friday, January 17, through Thursday,
February 27, at the Rahway Arts District Gallery, 1591 Irving Street Rahway.
The exhibit is free and open to the
public.
A free public reception is set for
Friday, January 17, form 7 to 9 p.m. (In
the event of inclement weather date the
event will be held on Friday, January
31). Artist Andrew Garcia Phillips will
be present.
Each poster focuses on one professional or college sports team, drawing
their statistics into a colorful and playful visual history. Some posters feel
lyrical in the use of line as player stats
are traced, while others chart out data in
brilliant fans of color and organized
information.
The posters include histories of baseball, football, basketball and hockey.
Some posters focus on a particular

season while others may map out the
entire history of a franchise as far back
as 1876, depending on the data available.
“There aren’t many topics where
you can readily find a well-maintained
data set that goes back more than 100
years, as you can with baseball,” said
Mr. Garcia Phillips. “That makes sports
a really rich field for new data visualization ideas.”
The exhibit is timed to coincide with
the Super Bowl – this year taking place
just a few train stops away – as well as
the Winter Olympics. These events transcend sports into popular culture, just
as Chartball data visualizations play on
the border of sports and art.
Andrew has spent the last fifteen
years working as a journalist, currently
as a Senior Editor for Information
Graphics at The Wall Street Journal.
His design work has also appeared in
The New York Times, the Star-Ledger,
National Geographic magazine, ESPN
The Magazine and elsewhere. His data
visualizations have been recognized
both nationally and internationally as
among the best in the field.
“The response from fellow sports
fans has been really overwhelming,”
Mr. Garcia Phillips stated. “There’s a
world of data nerds who are also sports
fans. Honestly, I can’t keep up with the
requests for additional teams and championship seasons.”
Chartball posters may be purchased
online at Chartball.com.

THE
WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
SCHOOL
1295 Inman Avenue, North Edison, NJ
Pre-Kindergarten to Grade 12 independent,
co-educational, college-preparatory school

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Register online at www.whschool.org
For more information, call (908) 754-1882, Ext. 155
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Jazzin’ It Up on New Year’s Eve With the
New Jersey Festival Orchestra
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — A packed
Westfield High School auditorium
filled with loyal fans, as well as new
comers to the longstanding New
Year’s Eve tradition of superior music were anxious to hear four Broadway guest performers backed by the
New Jersey Festival Orchestra under
the watchful baton of Maestro David
Wroe. They were not disappointed.
Ringing in the New Year with the
program, “An’ All that Jazz,” the NJ
Festival Orchestra proved the adage,
“The more things change, the more
they remain the same.” The
orchestra’s name changed last year
from the “Westfield Symphony Orchestra” to the present one, but the
same consistent quality that they have
provided for decades was displayed
at the 7 p.m. musical extravaganza.
A rousing rendition of the song
“Wilkommen” from Kander and
Ebb’s Cabaret at the top of the show
introduced the four vocalists to the
enthusiastic crowd and put them in a
toe-tapping mood. Soprano Siri

Howard, mezzo soprano Gabrielle
Stravelli, tenor Max Quinlan and baritone Angelo Rios delivered plenty of
personality, professionalism and pizzazz in their songs and playful choreography.
The program comprised of Broadway favorites showed diversity with
a definite nod to the make-up of the
audience. Seemingly, not a person in
the audience was surprised with more
than one or two songs they did not
know. At times, the familiar tunes
(unfortunately) lured some audience
members to sing or hum along with
the soloists.
Delivering the signature song from
Camelot, “If Ever I Would Leave
You” was baritone Angelo Rios who
delighted with not only that favorite,
but also with the inspirational “The
Impossible Dream” from Man of La
Mancha that featured the symphony’s
drums, bass and brass propelling the
music nicely with a relentless beat.
A marvelous surprise was the not
often heard “Alto’s Lament” written
by Marcy Heisler and Zina Goldrich,
sung by Ms. Howard and artfully

Kean Stage Presents The
Haifa Symphony Orchestra
UNION — The most significant musical institute in the north of Israel, the
Haifa Symphony Orchestra of Israel
will perform at Kean University’s
Wilkins Theatre on Sunday, February
2, at 3 p.m. Conductor Boguslaw
Dawidow will lead a program that includes Weber’s “Overture to the Opera Euryanthe” and the powerful
Beethoven’s “Symphony No. 7.” It
will also feature Israeli pianist Roman Rabinovich performing
Tchaikovsky’s “Piano Concerto
No.1.”
Internationally renowned for his
musical knowledge, immense enthusiasm, and extraordinarily charismatic stage presence, Maestro
Dawidow is also currently the Principal Guest Conductor of the Bogota
Symphony Orchestra, and the General
Music Director of Chopin Chamber
Orchestra. The Israeli pianist Roman
Rabinovitz was the top prize winner at
the 2008 Arthur Rubinstein International Piano Master Competition and
the 2007 Animato Competition.
Wilkins Theatre is located on Kean

brass section got a chance to shine in
that number, a fun close of the first
half of the show.
Another Big Band feel came in the
form of “You’re Just in Love” from
Irving Berlin’s Call Me Madam. The
duet of Mr. Rios and Ms. Stravelli
interwove their individual melodies.
For this number, Ms. Stravelli aptly
projected a hint of the vocal brassiness of Ethel Merman, the originator
of the role on Broadway.
Earlier in the evening, the familiar,
“I Dreamed a Dream” from Les
Miserables was of show-stopping
proportion. Ms. Stravelli’s passionate rendition clearly indicated her
acting skills are as deep and rich as
her low notes. The plaintive trombone and French horns helped set the
somber tone that was met with thunderous applause.
Displaying a happier version of the
love theme, Ms. Howard sang, “I’m
in Love with a Wonderful Guy” from
South Pacific. She, like Ms. Stravelli,
brought her character to life but this
time with a playful attitude. With a
swish of her red gown and a toss of
her golden hair, Ms. Howard’s embodied unbridled love and contagious
enthusiasm.
One of the last songs of the performance, Marvin Hamlisch’s “What I
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

University’s main campus at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union. Tickets are
$30 standard; $20 senior, student, child
and are available at the Wilkins Theatre
Box Office on campus, by calling (908)
737-SHOW (7469), and online at
www.keanstage.com.

Winter Fever Toy Set
For January 26
MOUNT LAUREL — On Sunday,
January 26, the Winter Fever Toy Show
will take place at the Enterprise Center at Burlington County College, 3331
Route 38, Mount Laurel, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Admission is $7; children
under the age of 12 free; 9 a.m. early
admission is $12. Parking is free. This
is an indoor, all weather event.
The toy show will feature up to 200
tables of new, antique, and collectible
toys for sale from unique toy dealers
from the east coast.
For more information on attending or participating in the show,
visit www.toyshows.org or call
(856) 302-3606.

Ambush to Demonstrate Fine
Art Airbrush Painting at WAA
WESTFIELD – On Sunday, January 19, the Westfield Art Association
(WAA) will host a demonstration of
fine art airbrush painting by Peter
Ambush of the duCret School of Art.
Peter Ambush was born and raised
in Frederick, Md., and from an early
age wanted to be an artist, perhaps
from watching his father, an air traffic controller, draw nativity scenes
for their church. Mr. Ambush’s earliest drawings were copies of Mighty
Mouse and some were good enough
that he was able to sell them for a
nickel to fellow grade-schoolers.
Mr. Ambush attended the Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore, Md. where he received a
bachelor’s degree in fine art. He also
studied at the duCret School of Art in
Plainfield. Using an airbrush and
watercolor, acrylic, or ink, Mr. Ambush creates large portraits and a wide
variety of other artworks with such
realistic detail that they may easily be
mistaken for photographic prints.
After graduation, he moved to Atlanta, Ga. where he eventually worked
doing caricatures at Six Flags and at
the Atlanta Underground.
Mr. Ambush moved back to Maryland and worked as a graphic artist
for the Army Times Publishing Company. After moving from Maryland
to New Jersey, he worked for more
than a decade for the Newark Star
Ledger as a graphic artist and illus-

accompanied by Michael Tornick on
piano. Maestro Wroe challenged audience members to identify the musical allusions to Broadway songs mentioned in the piece. The accomplished
soloist delivered the adorable song
that tells the first person saga of a gal
who never gets to sing the melody.
“I’ve got a great high C,” she sings,
(and Ms. Howard does) “but we need
you to sing alto” the character is told
repeatedly by directors.
Ms. Howard joined her husband
Mr. Quinlan in “Say it Somehow”
from The Light in the Piazza. A delightful harp, strings and piano accompanied the stirring song unfamiliar to some in the audience. The husband and wife voices were perfectly
matched in vibrato and timbre for a
finely executed number.
Earlier, Mr. Quinlan sang from My
Fair Lady with a classic portrayal of
“On the Street Where You Live.” The
quality of his tenor voice captured
the quintessential Freddy and was
buoyed by the full complement of the
orchestra.
Jazz enthusiasts in the audience
were not neglected. Ms. Stravelli’s
version of “Goody, Goody” (by Matty
Malneck and Johnny Mercer), effortlessly utilized her mellifluous, rich
voice that intermittently handled scat,
belt and legit voice. The orchestra’s

trator, creating over 400 covers for
the paper’s weekly “Scanner” TV
guide. Ambush has illustrated eight
book covers, and two books, “One
Million Men and Me” written by
Kelly Starling Lyons and “It’s Church
Going Time,” for Just Us Books of
East Orange.
In 2006, Ambush moved to
Stroudsburg, Pa. where he lives with
his wife and daughter. Mr. Ambush is
a member of the Pocono Arts Council
and the International Guild of Realism. For the past three years, he has
been airbrushing at Air Graphics in
Wyomissing, Pa. along with creating
graphics for screen printing. He has
recently returned to doing fine art full
time and has reestablished his company, Burnin’ Bush Studios, which
consists of fine art, graphics design
and fine art printing. Mr. Ambush
continues to teach at the duCret
School of Art and has exhibited in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland,
New York and California. His artwork
can
be
seen
at
www.peterambushart.com.
The WAA demonstration will be
held from 1 -4 p.m. at the Community Room of the Westfield Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield. Light refreshments will be
served. The Community Room is
handicapped-accessible and the demonstration is open free of charge to
the public.

Image courtesy of Peter Ambush

REALISTIC ART…”Josh,” a 37 by 30 inch watercolor airbrush painting by
Peter Ambush of the duCret School of Art in Plainfield.

TICKET WINNER…Joella Sperber was the winner of four free tickets to the
recent production of Dear Edwina at the Cranford Dramatic Club Theatre. The
annual Children’s Theatre show was the second offering of the 95th anniversary
season at CDC Theatre. Pictured left to right, are: Joella, Shayna Jiorle, Hannah
Cadoff and Stacey Cadoff. Already in rehearsal is the musical Spring Awakening,
which will open on Friday, February 14, and continue through March 1. It will
be followed by the Pulitzer Prize winning drama Doubt, A Parablein in May. Visit
www.cdctheatre.org, for details and ticket information.

Coffee With Conscience to
Feature The Kennedys
WESTFIELD — The Coffee With
Conscience Concert Series continues its fourteenth season by presenting the Kennedys in concert.
The concert will take place on Saturday, January 18, at the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield, located at 1 East Broad Street (corner
of North Avenue) in Westfield.
Doors will open at 7:15 p.m. and
the concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission is $19 on line and $24 at the
door.
This concert will benefit Habitat
for Humanity – Plainfield Chapter.
Tickets can be purchased online in
advance – at the discounted price –
by
going
to
thekennedys.eventbrite.com
The Kennedys are Pete and Maura
Kennedy, who met at the Continental Club in Austin, Tex. Within 24
hours, they had written their first
song, “Day In and Day Out.”
At the time of their meeting, Pete
was playing lead guitar with Nanci
Griffith, and shortly thereafter,
Maura also joined Ms. Griffith’s
band and they set out on an extended tour of the British Isles,
opening shows all over England,
Ireland, and Scotland.
In a dusty little dressing room on
the top floor of Dublin’s Olympia
Theatre, they penned the songs that
would become their first CD, “River
of Fallen Stars.” The CD was
awarded the “Indie” award in 1995
for “Best Adult Contemporary CD”
by the National Association of Independent Record Distributors
(NAIRD).
In 1995, the duo hit the road to
record their second CD, the ambitious “Life is Large,” which wove
their talents with those of guests
Steve Earle, Kelly Willis, Nils
Lofgrin, Roger McGuinn, and the
Dixie Hummingbirds. They were
nominated once again for the
NAIRD Indie award, and the title
track became their signature song.
Their third CD, “Angel Fire,” was a
largely acoustic, lyric driven collection. The following CD,
“Evolver,” was a big, rocking set
that included the power pop “Pick
You Up”. In 2001, they released
their fifth CD, “Positively Live!” a
live album that captured the blistering guitar jams and rocking vibe
that set them apart from other acoustic acts.
The Kennedys are comfortable
in a variety of styles ranging from
roots rock to soulful acoustic pop,
but ultimately it is their chemistry,

their love for each other, and their
unashamedly idealistic pop vision
that has carved them their own niche
onstage and in the world of maverick radio.
For more info about this concert,
please
visit
thekennedys.eventbrite.com.
The Coffee With Conscience
Concert Series is a seven-show series running from October through
May at the First United Methodist
Church of Westfield. Upcoming
artists include Tom Prasada-Rao and
Cary Cooper on Saturday, February 15; Kim and Reggie Harris on
Saturday, March 15; Carsie Blanton
on Saturday, April 26, and David
Wilcox on Saturday, May 31.
The Coffee With Conscience
Concert Series supports the following charities: Homefirst (Plainfield), Habitat for Humanity (Plainfield), the Community Food Bank
of NJ (Hillside) and the Keith Knost
Special Needs Fund (Mountainside). Each beneficiary has at least
one concert dedicated to it during
the season.
The Coffee With Conscience
Concert Series is sponsored by
Ahrre’s Coffee Roastery at 104 Elm
Street in Westfield and is further
supported by a generous grant from
the Westfield Service League, and a
few other private donations – which
are enthusiastically encouraged!
For more information about the
Coffee With Conscience Concert
Series, the upcoming performance,
or ways in which to get involved
with
the
series,
visit
www.coffeewithconscience.org.
You can also call the Concert
Hotline at (908) 412-9105 or send
an e-mail to ahrre@ahrre.com. Volunteers are always appreciated.

DOWNTON FANS...Liberty Hall Museum will celebrate “Downton Abbey’s”
eagerly anticipated fourth season with an elegant Downton Abbey Luncheon on
Saturday, January 18, from 12 noon to 3 p.m. Pictured are luncheon attendees
from last year.

Liberty Hall Celebrates
New Year, Downton Abbey
UNION – Liberty Hall Museum
will celebrate “Downton Abbey’s”
eagerly anticipated fourth season with
an elegant Downton Abbey Luncheon
on Saturday, January 18, from 12
noon to 3 p.m.
This stylish buffet, billed as fit for
“the Crawleys themselves,” includes
dessert and a selection of red or white
wine. Admission is $50 per person,
and includes an intimate, guided tour
of the museum, the former residence
of New Jersey’s first elected governor, William Livingston.
“We can’t wait to celebrate the
return of our favorite show, and share
stories about the new season with our
luncheon guests,” said Bill Schroh,
Director of Museum Operations. Mr.
Schroh, like many of his staff, is an
unabashed “Downton” fan himself,
and continues to be impressed by the
level of enthusiasm – and attention to
detail – expressed by the museum’s
luncheon guests.
“When we [first] decided to host a
“Downton Abbey”-themed brunch at
[Liberty Hall], we never thought the
guests would be as excited about the
event as we were,” Mr. Schroh reflected after the museum’s first successful “Downton” event, a New
Year’s brunch, in January 2013. “But
quite a few came dressed to the nines
in Edwardian outfits; some were even
in original Edwardian clothing.”
Initially offered in conjunction with
the exhibit “Ring for Service: The

Role of Servants in a Country House,”
(since closed), Liberty Hall’s popular “Downton”-themed brunches and
luncheons are now a tradition in their
own right. The museum hosted no
less than thirteen “Downton” events
last year, and offered gift certificates
to the wildly popular luncheons
throughout the busy holiday season.
Due to continued demand – undoubtedly heightened by the long-awaited
season premiere, which aired stateside on January 5 – the museum has
committed to three Downton Abbey
Luncheons in early 2014: Saturdays,
January 18, February 22, and March
22.
Liberty Hall Museum at Kean University chronicles more than 240
years of American history. The museum also houses extensive collections of furniture, ceramics, textiles,
toys and tools owned by seven generations of the Livingston and Kean
families. The Firehouse Museum,
built in 2004, houses three antique
fire engines, including a rare 1911
American LaFrance Metropolitan
Steam Engine. The museum is currently open for group tours (10 or
more guests), private events, and
scheduled seasonal activities such as
those outlined above. Public tours
resume Tuesday, April 1.
For reservations and further information, call (908) 527-0400, e-mail
libertyhall@kean.edu or visit
www.kean.edu/libertyhall.

Book Hosts ‘Meet and Greet’
With Author Bill Griffeth
WESTFIELD — The Town Book
Store is hosting a Meet and Greet
for Westfield resident Bill Griffeth,
author of “Loose Nukes,” on Saturday, January 11, from 2 – 4 p.m.
In “Loose Nukes,” nonproliferation expert Coot Jenkins confronts
the Mushrooms: anarchists who
threaten to detonate nuclear weapons unless people join their insurrection. Coot must discover who
financed the Mushrooms’ black
market purchase of Soviet-era nukes
and gain the cooperation of the
Mushrooms to thwart a devastating
nuclear attack on the United States.
Still grieving over the death of
his wife, Frannie, Coot meets computer security specialist Diana
Munson, a younger woman determined to avoid romantic involve-

ment. Coot pursues Diana even
while working to prevent more
nuclear catastrophes.
Bill Griffeth has long been interested in such nuclear policy issues
as non-proliferation, strategic arms
reduction, and nuclear test bans. A
mathematician by training and a
software engineer by choice, Dr.
Griffeth retired from software engineering in 2010 to devote himself
to writing. Bill and his wife, Nancy,
have lived in Westfield since 1987.
Meet Bill Griffeth at The Town
Book Store located at 270 East
Broad Street in Westfield (corner of
East Broad and Elmer Streets). If you
are unable to attend this event, feel
free to call The Town Book Store at
(908) 233-3535 to reserve an
autographed copy of “Loose Nukes.”

Essex Water Color
Club to Host Show
LIVINGSTON - The Essex Water
Color Club, now in the 82nd year of
continuous activity in the watercolor
painting community, announced its
2014 Winter Members Show at the
Library of the Chatham’s.
A reception will be held on Sunday, February 2, between the hours
of 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. The show will
run from Tuesday, January 28, to
Sunday, February 23.
The library of the Chatham’s is
located on 214 Main Street, Chatham.
For further information, contact
John Wolff at (973) 994-1597 or visit
www.ewcclub.com.

MEMBERS SHOW...The Essex Water Color Club announced it will hold a 2014
Winter Members Show at the Library of the Chatham’s. Above, a watercolor by
James M. Powles, IV titled “Barnegat Lighthouse.”
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McKEARY SINKS 10, STEALS 4; MAUCIONE SCORES 8; WISCHUSEN, MacLELLAND 4 PTs EACH

Roselle Catholic Lions Tame Lady Cougar Cagers, 53-28
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Veteran team verses a young,
reorganizing team rolled in favor
of the veteran team as the Roselle
Catholic High School Lady Lions
basketball team defeated the
Cranford Cougars, 53-28, in
Cranford on January 4.
Lady Lion Tori Pozsonyi demonstrated her strength and poise
under both boards and led all
players with 20 points, as well as
with rebounds. Senior point guard
Katie Tobie, who finished with
four points, successfully man-

Ballyhoo

aged to get the ball into Pozsonyi
under the boards for easy layups. Junior guards Dolapo
Balogun and Allieya Cubbage
each netted eight points, and
Tiffany McQueen came off the
bench and scored seven points.
Junior forward Ashley Skrec
scored the game’s only 3-pointer.
“They have been playing together for a long time. Our team
is like a brand new team. I have
graduated a lot last year. We had
girls who were playing together
for a bunch of years. This is the
first year that we are like starting
See & Subscribe at
goleader.com/ballyhoo

Submit commentary and items for publishing.
Email to ballyhoo@goleader.com

fresh. We are trying to get used
to working together. We are running through the motions of getting more comfortable,” Cougar
Head Coach Jackie Dyer said.
Senior guard Mairead McKeary
and senior forward Carly
Maucione led the 1-4 Cougars
with 10 points and eight points,
respectively. McKeary also added
four steals and three assists.
Senior guard Kerry Wischusen,
who finished with four points,
pulled four rebounds and added
a steal and an assist. Sophomore
guard Cerys MacLelland also had
four rebounds, four points and a
steal, while contributing two assists. Sophomore guard Sarah
Ross had two steals and an assist, and her sister Hannah buck-

l'ennemi du journaliste

eted two points. Erin Meixner
had three rebounds and a steal,
and Bela Speer grabbed four rebounds.
Both teams were effective from
the charity line, especially in the
first half, when the Cougars hit
all eight of their free throws and
the 5-0 Lions hit seven of nine.
The Cougars did miss all four of
their foul shots in the second
half, while the Lions went 7-for12 to finish 14-for-21, so both
finished with a 67 percent average.
Halfway through the first quarter, the Lady Lions held a 7-4
lead, but McKeary and MacLelland
went to the charity line and each
sank both free throws to give the
Cougars the first of their two
leads of the game. After Pozsonyi
answered with a pair of free
throws, McKeary, on an assist

from MacLelland, rolled in a layup to make the score, 10-9. However, from there, the Lions sank
the last six points to take a 15-10
lead entering the second quarter. McKeary scored the Cougars’ only two points, but the
Lions bucketed 13 to stretch their
lead to 28-12 at halftime.
Maucione, on respective assists
from McKeary and MacLelland,
netted the Cougars’ first four
points in the third quarter then
McKeary converted a steal to a
lay-up and Hannah Ross, with
Speer’s assistance, scored her
2-pointer, but the Lions scored
14 to make the score, 42-20.
McKeary, Maucione, Wischusen
and MacLelland each added two
points in the fourth quarter.
“I am very happy with our effort and not giving up until the
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Lady Lions Tame Cougar Cagers, 53-28
end against a more experienced
team. I think we worked very
hard, and that’s all I could ask
for. More than half of our team
are sophomores. They are young

compared to a lot of teams that
we play against,” Coach Dyer
said.
Roselle Catholic
Cranford

15 13 14 11
10 2 8 8

53
28

The Cranford High School wrestling team claimed victories in
nine of the 14 bouts to earn a 4325 victory over the Brearley Bears
on January 6.
Freshman Tom DiGiovanni continued his winning ways when he
put away Bear Liam Savona in 41
seconds at 113-lbs. In the 106-lb
bout, Ray Wetzel recorded a 101 majority decision over Cougar
Anthony Capece. Bear Nick
DeMarco, last year’s Union
County Tournament 113-lb
champion,
pinned
Nick
Scaramuzzi in 1:35 at 120-lbs.
Cougar freshman Chris Scorese
won a 6-3 decision over Tim
Murphy at 126-lbs then Cougar
Dave Busch seized a 9-0 majority decision over Charlie Buckley

at 132-lbs. Cougar Brian
McGovern
pinned
Jesse
Goncalves in 1:54 at 138-lbs then
Cougar Andrew Tompkins pinned
Aly Mohamed in 29 seconds at
145-lbs.
Cougar Gavin Murray received
a forfeit at 152-lbs and Corey
Birch defeated Eoghan Savona,
9-2, at 160-lbs. Niko Cappello
pinned Bear Nick Nazario at 170lbs. Bear Mike Tancs defeated
Nick Ballas, 7-1, at 182-lbs. Bear
Joey Balboni, who placed third in
the state at 182-lbs last year,
received a forfeit at 195-lbs then
Bear Jeff Velez pinned Mike Pastor in 1:45 at 220-lbs. Cougar
heavyweight Jon ElKhoury earned
a 3-1 decision over Saverio
Salfcas.
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Cougar Snacks
Cougars Top Hackettstown,
Fall to No. Bergen, Clifton
The Cranford High School wrestling
team
defeated
Hackettstown, 49-16, and fell to
North Bergen, 36-23, and Clifton,
33-32, on January 4. Tom
DiGiovanni, Gavin Murray, Niko
Cappello and Jon ElKhoury won
all three of their bouts. Anthony
Capece won both of his bouts.

Cougar Wrestlers Muzzle
David Brearley Bears, 43-25

New Jersey

CRANFORD 49, HACKETTSTOWN 16:
106: — Chase Gunther (C) tf Steve
Nicotta, 16-0 4:34
113: — DiGiovanni (C) md Tony
Figueroy, 9-1
120: — Joe Rennie (H) md Chris
Scorese, 13-2
126: — Dave Busch (C) p Jake Figueroy,
1:42
132: — Matt Nicotra (H) d Mike Nigro, 8-2
138: — Brian McGovern (C) d Anthony
Gonzalez, 6-2
145: — Murray (C) p Anthony Carida, 3:06
152: — Paul Castillo (C) md Khilian
Bernard, 16-4
160: — Cappello (C) p Eldin Rible, 3:53
170: — Kyle Connelly (H) p Chris Kiame,
2:45
182: — Scott Anderson (H) d Nick
Ballas, 11-4
195: — Durlandy Cubillos (C) d Tahke
Martin, 7-3
220: — Mike Pastor (C) p Ted
Gurnowski, 5:57
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) p John Jensen, :35
NORTH BERGEN 36, CRANFORD 23:
106: — Capece (C) md Kevin Montero,
12-4
113: — DiGiovanni (C) p Devin Garrido,
3:43
120: — Dan Ortega (N) p Scorese, 3:04
126: — Matt Gonzalez (N) d Nigro, 3-1
132: — Axel Urgiles (N) d Busch, 4-2
138: — Anthony Giraldo (N) p
McGovern, 3:33
145: — Steve Reyes (N) won forfeit
152: — Murray (C) d Jeff Rivera, 8-6
160: — Corey Birch (C) d Antonio
Alvarez, 7-2
170: — Cappello (C) md Amahurys
Corrales, 9-1
182: — Leo Subiza (N) d Ballas, 9-7
195: — Josh Rivas (N) p Cubillos, 6:34
220: — Justin Gomez (N) d Pastor, 4-2

Cougar Cagers Skin
Rahway Boys, 50-49

The Cranford High School boys
basketball team registered another nail-bitter and came out on
top of the Rahway Indians, 5049, in Rahway on January 4.
Senior guard Tommy Trotter led
the 4-1 Cougars with 14 points.
Mike Guarriello netted 11 points,
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) d Dave Medina, 6-0
Luke Christiano sank 10,
CLIFTON 33, CRANFORD 32:
Cameron Kutzer had six, John
106: — Capece (C) d Tony Tuda, 6-0
Oblachinski scored five and Jack
113: — DiGiovanni (C) p Chris Zaccone, McCaffrey added four.

2:23
120: — Kareem Askew (Cl) md Scorese, Cranford
11-2
Rahway
126: — Khilil Zawaide (Cl) md Busch,
13-5
132: — Mohamed Farhan (Cl) p Nigro,
3:32
138: — Maurice Marsilla (Cl) p
McGovern, 2:15
145: — Andrew Tompkins (C) d Jon
Routis, 9-5
152: — Murray (C) d Pat DePasquale, 8-2
160: — Jim Sonzogni (Cl) p Birch, 3:49
170: — Cappello (C) d Steve Naidek, 4-2
182: — Ballas (C) p Steve Gonzalez, 5:51
195: — Ed Mazur (Cl)p Cubillos, 5:16
220: — Pastor (C) p Mahmoud Allen, 2:53
Hwt: — ElKhoury (C) d Tarek Awad, 8-6

4 14 15 17
6 17 3 23

50
49

Please Support
Youth Sports Programs

Probitas Verus Honos

Blue Devils
Raiders
Cougars

Go and See a Game!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUGAR ATHLETE OF THE WEEK...Mike Guarriello, a senior on the
varsity basketball team, is averaging 13 points a game this season. The Cougars
are currently 4-1, including a tournament victory over West Orange in the
Cougar Holiday Classic.

LEADER/TIMES SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:
Are you enjoying the quality content you’re reading
in the pages of this fine newspaper? If this is true...

WE’RE ASKING YOU

TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!
Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader

The TIMES

New Subscriber
One Year – $33

Renewal

Two Years – $62

Three Years – $90

Name:
Address:
City:					State:

Here’s Why :
You are important to our advertisers. They CARE
about doing business with Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood people and they want to know that YOU are
reading their message in the LEADER/TIMES each
week. Support the weekly newspaper by mailing in this
coupon TODAY! Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

Zip:

Phone:				Email:
CC#:

Cash

Check

Exp. Date:			Sec. Code:
Signature:
Cut coupon and mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091.
Or call 908.232.4407. Subscriptions are pre-paid and non-refundable.
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Garwood Reorganizes With Assignments, New Councilman
By MEGAN K. SCOTT
Specially Written for the Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – Jim Mathieu and
Mike Martin took their seats on
the Garwood Borough Council
Sunday, maintaining the 4-2
Republican minority on the
Democratic-controlled body.
New Jersey Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick (R-21st, Westfield)
swore in Mr. Martin, a newcomer,
while Asw. Nancy Munoz (R-21st,
Summit) issued the oath of office
for Mr. Mathieu, who is beginning
a second term.
Mr. Mathieu, who ran as a conservative Republican, and Mr.
Martin, the GOP-endorsed candidate, defeated Councilman
Steve Blaufeder and declared
write-in candidate Bruce Paterson in November’s General Election. The council had appointed
Mr. Blaufeder, the other GOPendorsed candidate, to complete
the unexpired term of Victor
DeFilippo in March.

Council members serve threeyear terms.
“It’s wonderful to be back here,”
Mr. Mathieu said. “I love being a
councilman. Serving Garwood
has been one of the greatest
honors of my life.
“I talk about the fact that I am
a councilman from Garwood a lot
– probably too much. It’s just
been a wonderful experience to
be able to serve as a representative of my fellow citizens. It’s
pretty amazing.”
A visibly nervous Mr. Martin
apologized for flubbing the oath
of office. “But I’m not going to
talk about me, I’m going to talk
about you,” he said, addressing
the residents in council chambers. “You all as residents of
Garwood have the right to expect the best government that
we can give you. I will remain
true to the swearing in. I promise
you that I will do that.”
The council unanimously

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader

NEW LEADERSHIP… Ann Palmer, center, smiles after being elected Garwood
Borough Council president on Monday night taking over for Sara Todisco, right.
Fellow Council member Lou Petruzzelli is at left.

elected Ann Palmer as council
president. She succeeds Sara
Todisco.
The special reorganization
meeting of the council also served
as a platform for Mayor Pat
Quattrocchi to issue committee
assignments. With only Mr. Martin replacing Mr. Blaufeder on
the council, Mrs. Quattrocchi
maintained the composition of
most of the committees.
Ms. Todisco retained her chairmanship of the finance committee. Mr. Martin will chair the police, public health and safety committees and serve on the finance
and the laws and licenses panels.
He also was appointed to the
police contract negotiating committee along with Ms. Palmer
and Lou Petruzzelli.
Council members have no formal hand in committee appointments, according to Mr. Mathieu,
who bristled at the process. “I
find that it is important to be on
those committees,” he said, referring to finance and police negotiating.
He has billed himself as a budget hawk. “But I know I have
been very effective off of those
committees in highlighting issues. It’s just that I have had to
do a bit more work.”
The council approved Robert
Renaud for another term as borough attorney and Steven Rogut
as bonding attorney. Michael
Tharaldsen retains his position
as fire chief.
Mrs. Quattrocchi did not affirm
the municipal court judge. Antonio Inacio has been the town’s
judge since 2011 but last month
was accused by the Advisory
Committee on Judicial Conduct
of improperly intervening in an
underage drinking case on behalf of Mr. Petruzzelli’s daughter.
She said after the meeting she
was waiting until the final disposition on the matter.
In other meeting news, Mr.
Nierstedt thanked residents for
getting their cars off the street

for last week’s snowstorm. He
said police issued 42 tickets compared to more than 100 for the
previous big storm.
Ms. Todisco reiterated her proposal to add a full-day option to
summer recreation and charge a
fee like many other towns to
offset the cost and give the borough some much needed revenue. She also raised the idea of
posting videos of the council
meetings on the borough website.
“This would be a great way for
residents who cannot attend our
meetings to know what’s going
on in the town.”
In her address, Mayor
Quattrocchi highlighted the
borough’s accomplishments last
year, which include purchasing
new computers, a phone system, dump truck and generators
in addition to the “guardianship”
of a ladder truck from Union
County. She added that she hopes
to see progress on the redevelopment of the North and South

UCEDC Offers Free
Business Workshop
CRANFORD —
The Union
County Economic Development
Corp. (UCEDC) invites the public
to a workshop, “Starting a Business in NJ: The Steps You Need
to Take.” It will be held Thursday, January 30, from 6 to 8 p.m.
at UCEDC, 75 Chestnut Street in
Cranford.
This free workshop will guide
you through the mechanics of
starting your business. It will
cover:
The pros and cons of business
structures. How to name and
register your business. What
taxes apply and how to file them.
What is required if you have
employees. The insurance required in New Jersey.
Give your business the best
chance to succeed. To register,
see www.ucedc.com or e-mail
info@ucedc.com.

Probitas Verus Honos

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Comedy Roast Benefiting
Friendly Sons Rescheduled
GARWOOD — The special comedy roast fundraiser event to
benefit the Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick Union County has been
rescheduled. The event recently
was postponed due to hazardous
weather conditions.
The new date is Thursday, January 30, beginning at 8 p.m., and
will take place at Crossroads, located at 78 North Avenue in
Garwood. Doors will open at 7
p.m. The event will feature a celebrity-style roast of comedian
Joe Carney from the comedy
troupe The Dumb Kids in the Back.
As a registered 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization, the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick Union County’s
purpose is to encourage college

education for young men of Irish
descent and support of worthy
charitable organizations. Their
mission is the promotion of education and support of charitable
organizations. To learn more
about the Friendly sons, visit
friendlysons.site.aplus.net.
Tickets to benefit the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick Union County
Comedy Roast Fundraiser Event
are $10 per person. Tickets can
be purchased in advance by visiting
ticketfly.com
or
crossroadsatgarwood.com. Tickets also will be available at the
door. Food and beverages can be
purchased separately. For more
information, call (908) 518-0323
or e-mail info@xxroads.com.
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Garwood Reorganization Meeting
Avenue corridors this year.
“We need to work hard to stabilize taxes while continuing to
provide the services our residents expect,” she said.
Garwood council standing committees for 2014 are:
Police, Public Health and Safety:
Mike Martin (chairman), Sara
Todisco, Lou Petruzzelli
Board of Health Liaison: Sara
Todisco
Streets, Roads and Ecology:
Bill Nierstedt (chairman), Jim
Mathieu, Ann Palmer
Fire: Jim Mathieu (chairman),
Bill Nierstedt, Lou Petruzzelli
Finance: Sara Todisco (chairwoman), Mike Martin, Lou
Petruzzelli
Buildings and Grounds: Lou
Petruzzelli (chairman), Bill
Nierstedt, Ann Palmer
Laws and Licenses: Ann Palmer
(chairwoman), Mike Martin, Sara
Todisco

Recreation: Lou Petruzzelli
Committee on Aging: Ann
Palmer
Library, Mayor’s Representative: Pat Quattrocchi
School Board Liaison: Sara
Todisco
Celebrations of Public Events
and Holidays Liaison: Mike Martin
Union County Air Traffic Noise
Advisory Board Representative:
Jim Mathieu
Athletic Complex Project Committee: Lou Petruzzelli
Special Committees
Transit Village Study: Kathleen
Villaggio
Police Contract Negotiating
Committee: Mike Martin, Ann
Palmer, Lou Petruzzelli
Business and Industry/Chamber of Commerce Liaison: Carol
Kearney
Union County Transportation
Advisory Representative: Robert Ehrenbeck

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

MAJESTIC…Downtown Cranford looks serene on Saturday after a winter storm dropped approximately six inches on
the area. Schools were closed on Friday and residents had the task of shoveling themselves out.

Celebrity Bartenders’ Fundraiser Set for Jan. 19
KENILWORTH — The Union
County St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Committee will host its annual
Celebrity Bartenders fundraiser
on Sunday, January 19, from
1:30 to 7 p.m. at the Kenilworth
Veterans Center located at 33
South 21st Street in Kenilworth.
The party will be in honor of
Gene Gillespie of The Blackthorn
Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader Irish Pub and Restaurant, the
OATH OF OFFICE… Assemblyman Jon Bramnick (R-21,Westfield), left, Ancient Order of Hibernians and
issues the oath of office to Garwood Councilman Mike Martin, right, as Garwood the Ladies Ancient Order of Hibernians.
GOP chairman John Quattrocchi, center, looks on.

Entertainment will include the
Celtic rock band Bloody Callan,
St. Columcille Pipe Band and the
Union County Police and Fire
Pipes and Drums.
Tickets are $5 each and include coffee, tea, cake and hot
dogs. Refillable commemorative
mugs are $10.
The Celebrity Bartenders party
will benefit the 18th Union
County St. Patrick’s Day Parade,
which steps off at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, March 15 on Morris

Avenue in Union.
For tickets or more information about the Celebrity Bartenders event please contact
Bernadette Sullivan at (908)
432-6719, Kathy NoonanRotando at (908) 906-4622 or
Marc Dowling at (908) 967-0740.
Tickets are also available at the
door.
For more information about the
2013 Union County St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, please visit
unioncountystpatricksdayparade.com.

